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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
o

o

o

Background
The Institute for Human Rights and Business (IHRB) was commissioned by Coop

Danmark (Coop) to conduct a human rights impact assessment (HRIA) of the coffee supply
chain for its Kenya-based subsidiary African Coffee Roasters (ACR) and prepare an HRIA
report (this Report). The HRIA focused on the coffee supply chain in four sourcing countries:
Kenya, Uganda, the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) and, to a lesser extent, Rwanda.
The purpose of this HRIA is to provide a foundation for the development of an appropriate human
rights due diligence process for Coop’s and ACR’s operations in these sourcing countries that is in
line with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs)1 and Coop’s and
ACR’s responsibility to respect human rights. As a Danish company, Coop is also expected to
implement the OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises, which also cover the issues
addressed below. The fieldwork for the HRIA was conducted between 5 July 2016 and 30
September 2016, followed by the analysis between 1 October and 17 October 2016. The report
was reviewed and revised twice to take account of comments received from Coop/ACR on 22
November and on 16 December 2016. This final report was submitted on 22 December 2016.
This HRIA excludes an assessment of Coop’s and ACR’s internal operations, while noting that the
corporate responsibility to respect human rights also extends to Coop’s/ACR’s treatment of its
own workers and others impacted by its operations.

ACR’s Business Model
o

o

o

ACR is one of a handful of export-oriented coffee roasters in East and Central Africa. Furthermore,
it is the first of its kind to produce coffee capsules ready for the shelves in a coffee-growing
country in Africa. ACR intends to roast Arabica coffee purchased from East Africa and to export it
to the European Union. ACR’s business model is based on working directly with farmer
cooperative societies and farmer associations. This means buying the coffee directly from the
cooperatives or farmers rather than from coffee auctions or intermediary traders and dealers.
Consequently, the full price paid for the coffee (adjusted with cooperative overhead costs) could
be available to farmers directly from the cooperative or farmer associations, thus eliminating
costs that could be incurred through the engagement of a marketing agency or intermediaries.
ACR produces to order, meaning that ACR’s clients determine the specifications of their
products and ACR procures green beans fitting these specifications (provided the minimum social
and environmental standards as specified in Coop’s Code of Conduct are met and that the
cooperatives are willing and interested in dialogue and development in line with the vision of
ACR).
o Currently, ACR is producing organic- and Fairtrade-certified coffees to fulfil the orders from
Coop Denmark, who is also their first client.
o ACR certification schemes are obtained per the requirements of their customers.
ACR’s vision is to improve the lives of coffee producers and coffee consumers, and its
mission is to develop the coffee supply chain by increasing efficiency and transparency in the
coffee trade, thus enabling a larger share of the final coffee sales price to reach the East African
coffee farmer. In order to achieve this objective, ACR has identified the following five focus areas
for which it plans to conduct targeted interventions in the course of its purchasing process, which
will be developed after this HRIA. This new CSR strategy (the Savannah Strategy) includes some of
the same areas of intervention as the former CSR strategy, as well as new areas of focus: (1)
business and sector literacy, (2) yields and quality of coffee improved, (3) natural resource
management, (4) women’s promotion and empowerment, and (5) youth inclusion.

1http://ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf
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This Report
o

o

o

o

This Report concludes the second phase of IHRB’s research process. The first phase involved
desk research on Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Tanzania, Burundi and Ethiopia and an inception
report. During this second phase, the research team conducted further desk and field research in
Kenya and Uganda and desk research and telephone interviews in the DRC and Rwanda.
The findings and recommendations in this Report are presented by country. In the first
planning phase, the research team proposed to present the research findings as human rights
impacts along the various processing steps in the coffee value chain. However, the research
revealed that while the coffee processing steps are similar across the countries, the human rights
issues along these steps largely differ from country to country. For this reason, the Report
presents the research findings and recommendations by individual country.
Each country section follows a similar thematic outline that represents the most pertinent
issues with human rights implications that have emerged during the research matched to
Coop’s/ACR’s CSR strategy in place at the time that the research and analysis were completed.
These themes are: livelihoods, labour rights, governance, natural resource management,
vulnerable groups, security and corruption. The themes materialised to different extents in each
country and are covered only to the extent relevant to the respective context.
The research for this Report has been conducted within certain limitations. (1) This was a
multi-country study on a limited budget and with a comparatively short timeframe, thus resulting
in very limited field research. (2) The amount of data collected was further limited in the case of
the DRC and Rwanda, where only telephone interviews were carried out. It was most limited in
the case of Rwanda, where only two interviews could be held due to the unresponsiveness of
potential interviewees. It was not possible to identify specific human rights impacts with which
Coop/ACR is involved, since that would have required more information and more time than was
available. Instead, this HRIA Report covers potential areas of involvement in human rights
impacts in the coffee sector in ACR’s countries of operation and with ACR’s business model.

Thematic Conclusions and Summary of Recommendations

This section provides a summary of the conclusions and recommendations (in blue boxes), which
are developed in more detail in Section III, below. The recommendations are addressed to
Coop/ACR in order to inform the follow-up phase to this HRIA, including potential changes to
Coop’s/ACR’s policy commitment to human rights as well as a recurring human rights due
diligence process. At the same time, they can inform other stakeholders interested in the coffee
sector in the East African region.

Overarching Conclusions and Recommendations

o

The research findings reveal that the enjoyment of human rights of coffee farmers depends
strongly on the political and economic context of the respective country, including the
approach states take in fulfilling their duty to protect human rights. The coffee sectors are
strongly influenced by the specific regulatory, political and social context in their respective
countries. This is the case for the enjoyment of specific rights impacted by activities linked to
coffee growing and production (such as the right to an adequate standard of living, right to water,
etc.) as discussed further here, but also the more general level of enjoyment of human rights
within the country contexts covered in the Report. There are human rights challenges in all the
countries, some quite severe. This has implications for doing business, as is discussed further in
the Report, below. With respect to the coffee sector, for example, in Kenya the existence and
dominance of the Nairobi Coffee Auction (through which 85% of Kenyan coffee is marketed)
constitutes a unique set-up for the Kenyan coffee sector. While direct sales (to date only 15%)
seem to promise higher returns to the coffee farmers, they come with their own challenges, such
as the producers’ lack of capacity to reliably supply the required volumes and a longer wait for
payment for farmers in comparison to coffee sold at the Nairobi Coffee Auction. In Uganda, a
highly liberalised coffee sector is receiving government support. Having identified coffee as a
priority crop, the government is pursuing the implementation of an ambitious National Coffee
Strategy. The Strategy has targets the production of 20 million bags annually of coffee exports by
2020, in comparison to the current 4 million bags. In contrast, the DRC still suffers from the
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aftermath of decades of violent conflicts and continued sporadic violence. This violence, while not
targeted at coffee farmers directly, does put them at physical risk. In particular, female coffee
farmers regularly fall victim to sexual assaults while working in the fields and would need to be
taken into account. Furthermore, in some areas, violence disrupts coffee production and transport
channels. Interviewees to this study revealed that recent attempts by the government to enhance
structural support for the coffee sector have not yet reached farmers and cooperatives.
Widespread corruption increases the cost of production. Therefore, current development of the
sector is due to heavy investments by international development agencies rather than the DRC
government or the private sector, indicating the extra level of support that is apparently needed
to currently conduct coffee operations in the country, given all the challenges. Finally, in Rwanda,
the government has made great strides in creating an enabling business environment since the
genocide in 1994. While it provides extension services for the coffee sector, it does not seem to
pay deliberate attention to the human rights implications of its actions (e.g., interviewees
reported that public authorities have supplied harmful pesticides to cooperatives). Furthermore,
businesses operating in Rwanda need to be aware of the growing atmosphere of repression in the
country.
 Coop/ACR should develop a country-specific approach that responds to the specific
conditions in the country in mind – what works in one country will not necessarily work in
another country. The human rights due diligence process should be guided by a Coop/ACR
policy and CSR and human rights strategies. While bearing in mind the guidance of the
UNGPs, the particular actions that are needed should be responsive to the particular
situations in each country and, if necessary, each cooperative. In high-risk and conflictaffected areas, enhanced due diligence is required (see Box 14).




The enjoyment of human rights of coffee farmers in the same country can differ
significantly from cooperative to cooperative depending on the governance structure of the
cooperative, the availability and amount of working capital, the access to and quality of training
and the existence or absence of support from the government, an international development
organisation or non-governmental organisation, or by purchasers.
 Any business relationship with existing and new cooperatives should include a baseline
and then ongoing assessments of the cooperative’s capacity and approach to supporting
the livelihood of its farmer members and their enjoyment of other basic human rights, such
as the right to health and non-discrimination.

Thematic Priorities
Impacts on the right to an adequate standard of living are the most severe impacts
identified.
o The price of coffee is the issue with the furthest reaching human rights implications across
all the countries and cooperatives under review. No coffee farmer covered within the
framework of the assessment is able to support his/her family from coffee revenues alone,
even though most coffee farmers have a legitimate expectation of doing so (see Box 3 below).
The livelihoods of coffee farmers and the enjoyment of their right to an adequate standard of
living is undermined by unsustainably low coffee prices.
 Consider paying a price above market price and/or providing support programmes,
which would provide incentives to improve the quality of the coffee, increase yields
and improve the farmers’ resilience to climate change.
 Invest in long-term relationships with supplier cooperatives.
o

The assumption that certifications are always economically and socially beneficial to the
farmers has been put into question by the research findings. Often, premiums paid for
certified coffee are insufficient to cover the annual costs related to audits and renewing
certification, which is a reason for cooperatives to discontinue certification schemes even
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though they may introduce improved environmental or social practices. Long-term studies2
have shown that conventional certification schemes rarely include incentives to improve the
quality of coffee produced and/or to increase productivity, and as a result they often fail to
improve the livelihoods of farmers in the long term. The farmers receive the largest
premiums when they sell higher-quality coffee (compared with organic or Fairtrade
certifications). These larger premiums constitute a powerful incentive to improve the quality
(i.e., the grade) of the coffee and to boost productivity but do not then necessarily include the
same beneficial environmental and social practices.
 Consider the ACR’s/Coop’s approach to certification: Use time during the follow-up
phase to develop a company strategy vis-à-vis certification schemes that realistically
benefit the farmers over the long term by providing incentives for sustainable
production while at the same time providing a sustainable livelihood. There may be a
number of ways to address the issue through a more equitable sharing of the totality
of costs of participating in certification schemes so that the farmers and their farmer
groups experience the long-term economic as well as environmental and social
benefits of participating in these programmes and/or building into them a greater
focus on improving the quality of products and increasing productivity.
 Consider buying single-origin and/or speciality coffee – this sets an incentive for
farmers to improve the quality and the yields of their coffee, which constitutes the
most efficient way to improve their livelihoods.
o

Vulnerable groups suffer the most from the physical and economic hardships related to
coffee farming.
o Women are systemically disadvantaged across the East African region and yet carry out the
majority of the work in the sector. While empowerment for women’s projects are gaining
ground (especially in Uganda) the issue deserves particular focus when working with coffee
farmers in the region.
 Take proactive steps to support women farmers through contracts or other
arrangements with cooperatives. Communicate support for women’s empowerment
and non-discrimination to its business partners.
 Take proactive steps to work with cooperatives to improve women’s roles in the
management and governance of the cooperatives. Build on the good practices from
Uganda identified in this Report with other cooperatives in the other countries and
partner with development organisations that run gender-empowerment
programmes.
 Consider supporting women-only cooperatives.
o

Across all four countries, the average age of coffee farmers is disproportionately high. These
elderly farmers, as well as disabled farmers, also constitute a particularly vulnerable
group in all countries under review. This is due to the labour-intensive nature of small-scale
coffee farming and the physical limitations associated with old age and disability.
 Pay particular attention to the age of members of supplier cooperatives as well as
the prevalence of disabilities. Assess the systems in place in the respective
cooperatives to support elderly and potentially disabled farmers.
 Encourage cooperatives to provide support to elderly and disabled farmers; for
example, through the establishment of solidarity groups and/or through the pairing
of young farmers with older ones to help assist older farmers while passing on
farming knowledge.
 Collaborate with cooperatives in developing new systems that would benefit elderly

For example, see Nunn (Harvard Univ.), “The Impacts of Fair Trade Certification: Evidence from Coffee Producers in
Costa Rica” (2015); Barham/Weber (Univ. of Wisconsin), “The Economic Sustainability of Certified Coffee: Recent
Evidence from Mexico and Peru” (2011).
2
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and disabled farmers.
o

At the same time, younger generations display limited interest in coffee growing due to
systemic barriers.
 Encourage the participation of young people in the governance of cooperatives.
 Consider conducting youth training programmes in various coffee sector trades.
 Encourage the pairing of young farmers with older ones to help assist older farmers
while passing on farming knowledge.

o

It is clear that children are working on smallholder farms alongside their parents or
relatives. Within the limited scope of the research, it was not possible to tell whether that
work crosses from being permissible child work to prohibited child labour.
 Pay particular attention to the prevalence of child labour/permissible child work in
the baseline and ongoing assessments of supplier cooperatives.
 Given the prevalence of child labour in agriculture more generally, Coop/ACR
should familiarise themselves with the precise definitions of child labour/child work
and the conditions of child participation in coffee growing and harvesting in their
areas of operation more generally and maintain a watching brief of the issue in the
region through contacts with relevant NGOs, particularly child rights NGOs.



Corruption is manifested as a crosscutting problem that can affect the coffee sectors in
general and the individual farmers. Corruption can erode the efficiency of cooperatives, the
democratic foundations of their governance structures and, ultimately, the support the farmer
receives and his or her revenues from coffee farming. In particular, the research revealed that
corruption is a prevalent issue in the DRC and Kenya.
 Develop and implement steps to manage corruption risks – this may be through a bespoke
management system or combined with internal systems to manage other legal compliance
risks.3
 Publicly disseminate a policy of zero tolerance to corruption and make sure it is
communicated actively to all business partners.
 Provide training to company workers on how to manage potential corruption situations in
the countries of operation, including internal reporting and accounting for actions taken.
 Ensure that contracts are clear on zero tolerance to corruption, including having
corruption or any form of complicity as grounds for the termination of contracts.
 Invest time during the follow-up phase in developing individual approaches to different
corruption scenarios; for example, corruption on the level of the cooperatives (as has been
reported in the Kenya research) and corruption on a widespread systemic level (as is
prevalent in the DRC).



Security and the protection of farmers and workers is an issue in relation to repeated
coffee theft in Kenya and as a systemic issue in the DRC, where the physical well-being of
coffee farmers (particularly female coffee farmers) is endangered by an unstable political and
social environment.
 Develop a clear position on the dealings with security providers at the cooperative level to
respond to the incidents in Kenya.
 Before starting to source from the DRC, ACR/Coop should build internal expertise on the
For example, see the OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises, Chapter VII, Combating Bribery, Bribe
Solicitation and Extortion that sets out specific recommendations on developing and adopting adequate internal
controls, ethics and compliance programmes or measures for preventing and detecting bribery, developed on the basis
of a risk assessment addressing the individual circumstances of an enterprise; in particular, the bribery risks facing the
enterprise (such as its geographical and industrial sector of operation).
3
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risks of operating in conflict-affected areas. As well as a practical road map on dealing
with these risks and develop appropriate steps to operating in high-risk areas as part of its
human rights due diligence process and the management system underpinning its human
rights approach (see Box 14).


Good governance at the cooperative level supports the enjoyment of human rights of the
coffee farmers. The quality of the governance differed strongly among the cooperatives covered
in the research for this Report.
 Before setting up a new business relationship with a new cooperative, time should be spent
to understand the governance as well as other relevant conditions (e.g., working
conditions and the conditions imposed on farmers) at the cooperative in question. An
individual approach should be developed to improve any identified shortcomings, and
these issues should be periodically assessed as part of a regular, repeated due diligence.
 ACR’s/Coop’s expectations and internal standards with regard to participation,
transparency and accountability in the cooperative’s governance process should be
communicated from the outset of negotiations with new cooperatives. They should be
included in contracts and re-endorsed on a regular basis.
 If shortcomings are identified, ACR/Coop could consider supporting or providing good
governance training to address these issues.



Land tenure insecurity for smallholder farmers is a core human rights challenge and is an
increasingly contentious issue for agriculture companies operating in Africa. While land
grabbing has not come up in the limited number of interviews conducted for this Report, it
is an issue that deserves close attention when operating in the agricultural sector in Africa.
In Africa, over 90% of land is not under formal title but is instead held under customary
arrangements. Due to this informal ownership system, smallholder farmers are vulnerable to
losing access to their lands through formal or informal (corrupt) means.
 ACR/Coop should be aware of this risk for smallholder farmers and the risk for the
companies, in light of the increasing focus and attention by NGOs, governments and
investors on land rights and the role of food and beverage companies in respecting or
exacerbating those risks, and should keep a watching brief on the issue with the
cooperatives and their smallholder farmers
 There is an increasing number of organisations and initiatives working on how to address
this challenge with the private sector and governments in Africa, and in developing
guidance for securing land tenure for smallholder farmers. ACR/Coop should consider
participating in these discussions in order to deepen its understanding of whether any of
its current practices could indirectly impact tenure security, to understand whether it
needs to reform its current or future approaches and to better understand the challenges
for smallholder farmers now and in the years to come.



The Way Ahead
Developing the capacity to address the human rights impacts – negative and positive – of its
activities and business relationships within its operating context will be important. Coop
and ACR have already taken a first step in commissioning an HRIA to proactively identify key
issues in the coffee purchase supply chain. Coop/ACR have a new CSR strategy (as highlighted
above). This Report provides an overview of key issues to consider in designing its approach for
the way ahead.
In order to take a more purposeful approach to human rights, following on from this Report
and in line with the UNGPs, Coop and ACR should translate UNGP Principle 15 into their
operational context. According to Principle 15, to meet its corporate responsibility to respect
human rights, a company should adopt:
(a) A policy commitment to meet their responsibility to respect human rights;
(b) A human rights due diligence process to identify, prevent, mitigate and account for
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how they address their impacts on human rights;
(c) Processes to enable remediation of any adverse human rights impacts they cause or
contribute to.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A.

Overview of the Assignment

The Institute for Human Rights and Business (IHRB) was contracted by Coop Danmark A/S to
conduct a human rights impact assessment (HRIA) for the operations of its subsidiary African
Coffee Roasters EPZ Limited (ACR), which is based in Kenya. The focus of the HRIA was on the
coffee supply chain in Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) and,
to a much lesser extent, Burundi and Ethiopia. The terms of reference (TOR) for the assignment
covered the following countries: Kenya, Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda, Tanzania and Ethiopia.
However, following discussions with ACR, the DRC emerged as an important sourcing country,
and so the DRC was added while Burundi, Ethiopia and Tanzania were dropped.
The HRIA excludes an assessment of ACR’s internal operations, while noting that the corporate
responsibility to respect human rights also extends to its own workers and operations. The HRIA
lays the foundation for the development of an appropriate human rights due diligence process for
ACR’s operations in line with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs)
and Coop’s and ACR’s responsibility to respect human rights.
The task was carried out in two steps: (1) a desk review and preparation of an inception report
(submitted to Coop/ACR on 5 August 2016), and (2) the field research (including two country
visits) and further desk research that provided the basis for developing a draft and final HRIA
report.

B.

UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights: Framing for the
HRIA

The HRIA and the Report are grounded in the UNGPs, the OECD Guidelines on Multinational
Enterprises and well-accepted HRIA methodology to ensure that the final product is credible and
robust.
Box 1: The Three Pillars of the UNGPs
UNGPs

s
s

.
The UNGPs are grounded in recognition of:
1. The state’s duty to protect against human rights abuses by third parties, including
businesses, through effective policies, legislation, regulations and adjudication;
2. The corporate responsibility to respect human rights, meaning that companies should
avoid infringing on the rights of others and address negative impacts with which they
are involved;
3. The need for greater access to effective remedy for victims of business-related human
rights abuses, through both judicial and non-judicial means.

a. The UNGPs – Corporate Responsibility to Respect Human Rights
The corporate responsibility to respect human rights is a global standard of expected conduct for
all business enterprises wherever they operate. It exists independently of states’ abilities and/or
willingness to fulfil their own human rights obligations, and does not diminish those obligations.4

4

Commentary, UNGP Principle 11.
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The UNGPs set out a number of steps that a company can take to help it meet its “corporate
responsibility to respect human rights” (set out in bold in Box 2).5
This HRIA is intended to apply the principles of the UNGP to the operational context of Coop/ACR
in order to help inform Coop’s/ACR’s approach to meeting their corporate responsibility to
respect human rights as follows (set out in italics below). Both Coop and ACR, as independent
legal entities, have an individual responsibility to respect human rights in their operations. In
addition, since Coop is the majority owner of ACR, and following the approach in the UNGPs, and
as more explicitly expressed in the OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises,6 Coop should
ensure the strategic guidance and the effective monitoring of management and its accountabilityle
for the entire group. While Coop ensures the strategic direction and supervision, since ACR is the
organisation on the ground dealing with operations and business relationships, it also needs its
own management system to be able to implement the steps necessary to meet the corporate
responsibility to respect human rights on a daily basis, working in the contexts of the countries
where it operates and dealing with its business partners and, smallholder farmers.
Box 2: Implementing Corporate Responsibility to Respect Human Rights
1. Adopting a policy commitment to respect human rights
o Such a commitment should set out a company’s commitment to respect human rights
and inform its approach. It should be reflected in relevant company policies and
processes to ensure that it is implemented.
2. Conducting human rights due diligence to identify, prevent, mitigate and account
for how they address their impacts on human rights
o The policy should be embedded within a management system(s)7 with internal controls
that is/are commensurate with the human rights risks of a company’s operations and
operating contexts so that the company integrates human rights into its everyday
business processes.
o The management system should support implementation of the human rights policy by
assigning accountability, providing adequate resources and training to staff and, as
appropriate, business partners.
o The management system in turn drives the human rights due diligence processes that
include assessing actual and potential human rights impacts and acting upon the
findings, tracking responses and communicating how impacts are addressed. Since
situations are dynamic, human rights due diligence should be carried out regularly and
periodically.
o Human rights due diligence can be included within broader enterprise risk management
systems, provided that it goes beyond simply identifying and managing material risks to
the company itself, to include risks to rights holders.
3. Processes to cooperate in or enable the remediation of any adverse human rights
impacts they cause or to which they contribute
o A company should have systems in place to address actual human rights impacts that it
has caused or contributed to, such as through an operational level grievance mechanism
that can respond quickly and effectively and/or through cooperation with judicial or
non-judicial remediation processes.
5

UNGP Principle 13.

6

OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises, Chapter II, General Policies, Commentary paragraphs 7–8.

7

Further guidance on the development of human rights risks management systems can be found in the Businss Action
Portal of the Business and Human Rights Resource Centre at https://business-humanrights.org/en/business-action
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C.

Focus on Relationships with Cooperatives

Under the UNGPs, as part of the human rights due diligence process, Coop and ACR should identify
where potential or actual human rights impacts have occurred in their operations or through their
business relationships and determine their relationship to those impacts and then take action
accordingly. The UNGPs set out the following guidance:



Avoid causing or contributing to adverse human rights impacts through their own activities,
and address such impacts when they occur;
Seek to prevent or mitigate adverse human rights impacts that are directly linked to their
operations, products or services by their business relationships, even if they have not
contributed to those impacts.8

The HRIA briefly explores the scope of Coop’s and ACR’s relationship with and responsibility
concerning its main external business relationship – cooperatives and the smallholder farmers
that are members of the cooperatives from which coffee will be sourced:








ACR’s relationships with the cooperatives from whom it purchases: Through the actions
ACR takes in setting requirements in its purchasing contracts or other requirements or
conditions for products sold to it, it may be causing or contributing to negative or positive human
rights impacts at the cooperatives.
ACR’s relationship with smallholder farmers: The UNGPs recognise that a business has
responsibilities vis-à-vis adverse human rights impacts directly linked to its operations, products
or services through its business relationships. Accordingly, Coop and ACR have responsibilities
vis-à-vis adverse human rights impacts on coffee farmers in their supply chains, even where
their actions are not the deciding or contributing factor to the way that coffee is grown,
harvested or milled. In light of the UNGPs, Coop’s and ACR’s responsibility is to seek to prevent
or mitigate adverse impacts on smallholder farmers by exercising their leverage within their
business relationships with the cooperatives (or other business partners) who may be causing or
contributing to adverse impacts on the farmers.
As a general matter for the sector, considering impacts on and working with smallholder farmers
has long been part of the considerations of responsible agricultural companies, even before the
UNGPs consideration of their importance to the sector. Recent developments, such as the Oxfam
“Behind the Brands” initiative, as well as more recent human rights-specific reports, such as the
HRIAs from Nestlé9 and Arla10 that address the relationship with farmers, reinforce the
acceptance that addressing relationships with farmers is within the scope of corporate
responsibility for food and beverage companies.
Coop’s relationship with cooperatives and smallholder farmers: See above.

b. The State’s Duty to Protect
This HRIA deliberately focuses on the implementation of the corporate responsibility to respect in
the contexts of ACR’s/Coop’s operations. It does not seek to provide a comprehensive analysis of
the obligations of all potential duty bearers in ACR’s/Coop’s operational environments; in
particular, the state. The HRIA does acknowledge that the corporate responsibility to respect is
only one of three pillars outlined by the UNGP and that the state remains the main duty bearer in
protecting human rights. However, the purpose of the HRIA remains practical and focused on
concrete actions available to ACR and Coop in their implementation of their corporate
responsibility to respect, recognising that the corporate responsibility to respect “exists
independently of State’s abilities and/or willingness to fulfil their own human rights obligations

http://www.nestle.com/asset-library/Documents/Library/Documents/Corporate_Social_Responsibility/NestleHRIA-White-Paper.PDF
10 http://www.arla.com/globalassets/arla-global/company---overview/responsibility/human-rights/arlahuman-rights-assessment-in-nigeria-november-2015_1.pdf
9
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(…). It exists over and above compliance with national laws and regulations protecting human
rights”.11
Nonetheless, the operating context from the national level down to the immediate, local operating
environment in which ACR operates and/or its business partners operate have a strong influence
on the presence or absence of potential human rights risks. The existence and effectiveness of
government policies in the countries and local area will increase or decrease the risk of adverse
impacts. Levels of corruption play a significant role. In well-regulated locations, compliance with
the national regulatory framework will often assist in addressing many human rights risks,
whereas in less well-regulated locations a more proactive approach to identifying and managing
risks and impacts is necessary.
Given that ACR is operating or planning to operate in numerous countries with poor human rights
records, including the DRC, Rwanda, Uganda and, to a lesser extent, Kenya, it will have to take a
more proactive approach to identifying and managing human rights risks and impacts. While the
governments have a duty under international human rights law to respect, protect and fulfil
human rights, in many of these countries they are failing to do so. In particular, when operating in
the DRC, ACR needs to keep in mind that coffee production takes place in areas affected by
extreme poverty and recurring violence where the government is unable to provide security and
is often the source of violence and human rights violations. Corruption is widespread and affects
both private and public sectors. Security also remains an issue in other sourcing countries; for
instance, the area of Kasese in Western Uganda, which was visited by the research team in
September 2016, witnessed heavy fighting with numerous fatalities between the police and
militant groups in November 2016.12 Furthermore, in all sourcing countries except Uganda, where
the government has started to actively support gender empowerment programmes,
discrimination against women remains a prevalent issue with insufficient action by governments
to protect women’s rights. Rwanda, while applauded for creating a favourable investment
environment, is increasingly criticised for a repressive attitude in general and particularly
towards human rights activists.

D.
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IHRB’S Understanding of ACR’s Operational Context
Basic Description: ACR is one of a handful of export-oriented coffee roasteries in East and
Central Africa. Established in 2015, ACR seeks to roast Arabica coffee purchased from East
Africa and export it to the European Union (EU).
Employment: ACR currently has 18 permanent employees, 16 contract employees and 2
interns. At the inception stage, this number was set to be approximately 30 persons when
ACR was fully operational. Its physical premises are located in the export processing zone
(EPZ) in Athi River, Kenya.
Ownership: ACR is 80%-owned by Coop and 20% by the Investment Fund for Developing
Countries (IFU). While ACR’s decision-making process is independent from Coop, it is
governed by Coop’s internal policies and strategies.
Phase of operations: At the commencement of this assessment, ACR was in the process of
obtaining all the requisite licenses from the Coffee Directorate – the policy and regulatory
body for the industry – as well as other related business operations licenses from other
bodies. Production began on 1 August 2016, and all licenses from regulatory bodies have
been obtained.
Business model: ACR business model is based on working directly with farmer cooperative
societies. This means buying coffee directly from the cooperatives rather than from coffee
auctions where coffee is bought from intermediary marketing agencies. Consequently, the
full price paid for the coffee (adjusted with cooperative overhead costs) is available to
farmers directly from the cooperative, thus eliminating costs that could be incurred through

UNGP Principle 11, Commentary.
http://www.nation.co.ke/news/africa/1066-3466882-foapc7z/
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the engagement of a marketing agency. In Kenya, this mode of sourcing is referred to as
“second window”, which means buying directly from the cooperatives, whereas the “first
window” is buying from the coffee auction where there are many other buyers/marketing
agents. Currently, most cooperatives produce coffee parchment (i.e., coffee that has not been
hulled). ACR prefers to work with cooperatives that can hull their own coffee.
Sourcing forecast 2016/2017: ACR aims to buy coffee from the following East African
countries: Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, Ethiopia and the DRC. ACR produces to order,
meaning that ACR’s clients determine the specifications of their products and ACR
procures green beans fitting these specifications.
Table 1: Estimated Sourcing Forecast* for the next One Year (2016/2017)
Organic Coffee
Country

Conventional Coffee
Country

Uganda

%
Quantity
23

% Quantity

Kenya

30

DRC

23

Rwanda+Burundi
*

5

Rwanda

15

Ethiopia

4

* Some coffee was initially purchased from Burundi, but no other purchases are planned
in 2016/2017. However, ACR has initiated discussions that could facilitate future sourcing
from Burundi.







Established relationships to cooperatives: ACR has established contacts or relationships
with cooperatives in each of the following sourcing countries (with the exception of
Burundi): in Kenya with Othaya, Rumukia, Mugaga, Kiama and Aberdare; in Uganda with
Ngumutindo, Bukonzo; in Rwanda with COOPAC; in the DRC with Virunga and in Ethiopia
with Oromia.
Risks related to unfavourable weather conditions: ACR needs a guaranteed supply of the
green beans for its operations, and as most of the coffee is rain fed, a poor season from one of
its suppliers could impact production if the buying is restricted to only the above
cooperatives. Thus, there is a need to establish relationships with a variety of cooperatives
while adjusting the sourcing forecast accordingly. Therefore, the number of supplier
cooperatives may increase or the cooperatives may change as ACR ramps up production.
Sourcing in Kenya: With regard to Kenya, ACR may also source through the Kenya
Cooperative Coffee Exporters, a marketing agency established by a number of coffee
cooperatives.
The role of coffee certifications schemes: Currently, ACR is producing organic and
Fairtrade-certified coffees to fulfil the orders from Coop who is also their first client. It
is expected that the Coop Nordic sister companies will soon follow. All organic coffee must be
certified by the EU organic certification. To ensure the chain of custody, ACR itself must be
certified by both Fairtrade and EU organic. From an operational perspective, ACR is certified
for handling food using the FSSC 22000 standard. ACR certification schemes are obtained per
the requirements of its customers. As part of its corporate social responsibility, ACR has to
ensure compliance with all certification schemes preferred by each respective client; for
instance, to comply with Coop’s requirements, ACR is certified by Fairtrade, EU Organic and
FSSC 22000, which is a food safety certification. Coop and ACR will also work towards a
Business Social Compliance Initiative (BSCI) audit covering the roastery of ACR, as this is a
requirement in the Coop Code of Conduct. Also, ACR is following the Coop’s procedures for
occupational health and safety (OHS) for their own staff. In case a client requests noncertified coffee, ACR will assess the social and environmental conditions in the cooperatives
they will source from as part of their sourcing procedures.
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ACR’s vision is to improve the lives of coffee producers and coffee consumers, and its
mission is to develop the coffee supply chain by increasing efficiency and transparency
in coffee trade, thus enabling a larger share of the final coffee sales price to reach the
East African coffee farmer. In order to achieve this objective, ACR has identified the
following five focus areas for which it plans to conduct targeted interventions in the course of
its purchasing process: 1) business and sector literacy, 2) yields and quality of coffee
improved, 3) natural resource management, 4) women’s promotion and empowerment, and
5) youth inclusion.

Brief Overview of the Methodology (See Annex I)
This HRIA was conducted between 5 July 2016 and 30 September 2016. In order to focus
on the people rather than processes, the research was conceptualised around the different
stakeholder groups rather than the steps in the supply chain. Principle 18 of the UNGPs states
that the purpose of conducting human rights due diligence is to understand the specific
impacts on specific people, given a specific context of operations. By undertaking this process,
Coop/ACR is taking a first step through which it seeks to bring to light potential and actual
adverse human rights impacts associated with its business operations and, from the
recommendations made, take timely measures to prevent them or enable remedy. However,
while the supply of coffee to Coop/ACR is a major component of their operations and one that
affects hundreds of people, it is important to mention that human rights due diligence
applies to all business functions and ought to be carried out throughout the company’s
own activities. Thus, Coop/ACR should consider this HRIA as part of an ongoing process that
will cover all those areas. In fulfilling its responsibilities as spelt out by the UNGPs, ACR
should endeavour to continuously understand the changing nature of the human rights risks
as the business evolves. It will also be important to periodically update the assessment to
reflect changes in the operational context and identify new issues that need to be addressed.
The research team used the following techniques to gather the data:
Desk research and literature review;
Stakeholder mapping of rights holders and duty bearers. These comprised of persons or
groups that would be directly impacted following the planned country visits ;
Semi-structured face-to-face interviews with ACR, farmers, cooperative and mill/factory
officials, government officials, representatives of farmers association, marketers and NGOs;
Semi-structured focus group discussions with farmers;
Semi-structured telephone interviews with farmers, NGOs, international development
organisations;
Observations on field visits to smallholder coffee farms, factory/wet mills, and dry mills.

During the desk research and literature review stage, all human rights issues were
considered, but eventually the focus was on those relevant to the coffee sector and which
informed the design of the field research tools. A total of 75 people (Kenya: 37, Uganda: 23,
DRC: 13, Rwanda: 2) were interviewed based on structured dialogues for each main set of
stakeholders: farmers, factory/wet mill officials, cooperative level officials and government
officials. With regard to farmers, there were separate interviews with the different categories of
farmers; females, persons with disabilities and older farmers.
Human rights profiles for each country were prepared in the inception report, with the
exception of the DRC, which was only added as a country later.
The interviews sought to draw out the political, social, economic and cultural contexts
within which coffee is produced, the experiences of respondents and how the different
stakeholders interact with each other. Due to the qualitative nature of the study and resource
constraints, the sample sizes were very small. Consequently, the analysis draws out patterns from
these selected insights and uses a human rights perspective and terminologye in the presentation
of conclusions and recommendations.
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The HRIA was informed by the “Human rights impact assessment guidance and toolbox” by
the Danish Human Rights Institute, “Behind the Brands Indicators” by Oxfam and IHRB’s own
experience in conducting sector-wide impact assessments.
Considerations and limitations:
o This was a multi-country study on a very limited budget and within a limited timeframe,
which limited the number of sampled site visits.
o Given that ACR was just starting operations at the time of this assessment, the research
considered potential as opposed to actual human rights impacts.
o Due to language barriers, interpretation during the interviews with farmers in western
Uganda was provided by a staff member of the farmers’ cooperative.
o The data collected was further limited in the case of the DRC and Rwanda, where only
telephone interviews were carried out. It was most limited in the case of Rwanda, where only
two interviews could be held due to the unresponsiveness of potential interviewees, despite
repeated and prolonged attempts to reach a far wider set of stakeholders.

F.




Addressees of the HRIA

The findings of the HRIA are addressed to:
ACR, as part of its human rights due diligence process to investigate the actual and potential
human rights impacts of its business relationships with coffee cooperatives.
Coop, who commissioned the study as the main shareholder of ACR. Through its shareholding
relationship, Coop is responsible for the human rights risks and impacts of ACR.
Other actors operating in the East African coffee sector who might be interested in better
understanding the human rights risks of the sector and how the corporate responsibility to
respect might be implemented in the context of coffee production and coffee trade. As such, the
HRIA contributes to the growing body of work that deals with the corporate responsibility to
respect in the agricultural sectors in general and the corporate relationship with farmers
specifically.
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II. RESEARCH FINDINGS
G.

Summary of Relevant Human Rights Issues

The following section introduces the human rights themes and subthemes that emerged
from the field, telephone and in-depth desk research across the countries under review.
The purpose of this section is to provide a high-level overview of the issues that will be presented
in detail in the forthcoming country chapters.
The selection of the themes and subthemes has been made with regard to: (1) ACR’s/Coop’s CSR
strategy in place at the time of the research (better and faster payment, natural resource
management, women and youth, governance and improved yields) and (2) human rights issues
that have been identified as particularly important for the coffee sectors in the countries under
review.
Box 3: Overview of Relevant Human Rights Issues
Livelihoods
 The overall organisation of the coffee sector and, in particular, the nature of the sourcing
relationships between buyers and cooperatives have direct implications on the reduction
of poverty and improvement of food security among coffee farmers; both are intricately
linked with farmers’ right to an adequate standard of living.
 The coffee sector has been one of the main pillars of the agriculture sector in many of the
countries reviewed, with significant foreign exchange earnings and a provider of jobs
through growing, processing and trading. For many years, coffee has provided a steady
and sufficient income for small-scale farmers and indeed was the main source of income
for many coffee-growing families. Growing coffee thus became attractive, which led to
farmers increasing the acreage of land under coffee. However, the tide has turned in
recent years, and coffee prices and yields have declined significantly. Small-scale farmers
continue to grow coffee based on legitimate expectations arising from their previous
experiences, based on government support to the sector in many of the countries and, in
some of the countries, based on government promotion of the sector. This is contrasted
with the reality that the overwhelming majority of smallholder coffee farmers can no
longer survive on the income from coffee at current market prices.
 On the one hand, the land used for coffee growing cannot be used to grow other crops.
This has implications, since the overwhelming majority of coffee farmers also rely on
subsistence farming to cover the basic needs of their families. Not only is the land limited,
which can be attributed to subsistence farming, but in the case of organic coffee, the choice
of crops that can be intercropped with coffee trees will also be restricted. This has a direct
impact on the food security of the farmer, which has a direct effect on both the level of
poverty and the food security of coffee-farming families. At the same time, the decrease in
yield and payments means that coffee growing no longer provides the sustainable income
that it did, despite promises from governments and buyers.
 For this reason, the subthemes “faster payment, better payment and improved yields”
correlate strongly with the progress in poverty eradication and the food security among
coffee farmers.
o Faster payment: This covers human rights issues related to payment systems that
help to enable an immediate payment to the farmer upon delivery of the coffee as
well as the set-up of microfinance systems that allow farmers to access microloans to
bridge shortcomings in cash flow.
o Better payment: This covers human rights issues related to systems that eliminate
middlemen in the value chain and establish more direct access to buyers, improve the
farmers’ understanding of the quality of their coffee (and increased control of quality
maintenance across the production steps) and a better understanding of the prices at
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which coffee is sold.
Improved yields: This covers human rights issues related to systems that teach
farmers best farming practices and how to deal with the impacts of climate change.

Labour
 The health and safety of coffee farmers and casual workers can be affected during coffee
growing and processing (washing, hulling, and milling). The common risks include
exposure to pesticides and fertilisers, lack of personal protective equipment when
handling these chemicals, lack of drinking water, long exposure to the sun or rain and cold
weather, physical hardship of picking for long hours and accidents when operating
machinery. The use of pesticides can also have an adverse impact on the right to a healthy
environment.
 Farmers’ rights can also be affected by difficult working conditions, such as long working
hours, minimum wage and unpaid or excessive use of overtime. These conditions can
impact on his/her health and right to an adequate standard of living.
 Freedom of association is another important labour right for coffee farmers. It can be put
at risk through restrictions on the right of workers to collectively represent their interests
through unions or collectives and discrimination against individuals (or groups of
individuals, such as women, youth or elderly) within these collective organisations.
Cooperative Governance
The existence and governance of farmer cooperatives and factories is a focal topic in
ACR’s/Coop’s CSR strategy, and good governance has a direct positive impact on the enjoyment
of a variety of human rights.
 The mere existence of cooperatives has important implications on the realisation of the
right to an adequate standard of living. In general, farmers who are organised into
cooperatives are more likely to sell their coffee at higher prices, participate in saving
alliances, receive training on best farming practices and hence produce better quality
coffee at higher yields. All these factors have a direct impact on the right to an adequate
standard of living. The existence of a cooperative and the services it may provide can also
benefit the farmers’ right to health; in particular, the training on organic coffee production
is beneficial to teaching healthy farming practices. Due to the certification fees, a farmer is
more likely to become certified when he is a member of a cooperative through which the
certification fees can be shared.
 The percentage of coverage of cooperatives across the sector can reflect the overall level
of sophistication of the sector; that is, the level of organisation of the farmers, their
ability to access financing schemes or their leverage in negotiating with buyers.
 The mere existence of cooperatives does not automatically imply that the farmer will
benefit from all of the advantages listed above. The governance of cooperatives is an
important consideration, since the institution is the bridge between farmers and buyers.
Much will depend on the quality of the internal governance, the existence of working
capital and the quality of public support of the sector. The governance structure of a
cooperative also has an impact on the set of rights of the farmers. The quality of
representation and participation (including the participation of vulnerable groups such as
women, youth and farmers with disability), access to information and to grievance
mechanisms can have a direct impact on the farmers individually and on the efficiency of
the cooperative, the individual and collective outputs and the services that can be offered
(in particular, saving alliances and training). The governance structures determine the
efficiency of the operations, which impacts on the quality of coffee from a certain factory
and, ultimately, the payment available to farmers. They also significantly determine
practices such as anti-bribery initiatives and procurement policies and practices. In turn,
these affect farmers’ ability to get the maximum returns on their coffee and, therefore, the
importance of coffee farming in poverty reduction. All of these factors ultimately influence
the realisation of an adequate standard of living for the farmers. Safeguarding the voice of
the farmer respects their right to participation (a civil and political right), legitimises the
institution and is critical for the success of any cooperative.
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Natural Resource Management
 This heading covers human rights issues related to access to water, water-use efficiency and
disposal of waste waters, pest management, land grabbing, environmental degradation and
soil conversion and soil fertility. It also relates to the increasingly evident impacts of climate
change on coffee growing. These issues can impact the health of the farmers, their right to a
healthy environment and their right to an adequate standard of living.
Vulnerable Groups
 Vulnerable groups are those particularly at risk of experiencing adverse human rights
impacts and experiencing them more deeply than other individuals or groups in society. The
vulnerable groups identified in this assessment are women, youth, elderly and people with
disabilities.
o Women often deliver the main part of manual labour across the coffee supply chain. At
the same time, they remain culturally, socially and economically disadvantaged across
the East African region. Often, their health is particularly affected by the hardships of
coffee production, they are at risk of sexual violence and abuse, they have less
participatory rights in governance structures such as cooperatives and less influence
on the family revenue.
o Youth constitute a vulnerable group because they represent a minority in an
increasingly aging coffee sector. Their rights can be affected by barriers in entering the
coffee business, including no access to land and (perhaps perceived) lack of economic
incentives.
o Due to missing (private or public) support systems, elderly and people of disabilities
are particularly exposed to the physical and economic hardships described in the
preceding sections.
Security
 This heading covers human rights issues related to security provisions to prevent coffee
theft along the value chain as well as the general security situation in the coffee-growing
areas.
Corruption
 Corruption is manifested as a widespread problem that can affect the coffee sectors at large
and the individual farmers. Corruption can erode the efficiency of cooperatives, the
democratic foundations of their governance structures and, ultimately, the support the
farmer receives and his revenues from coffee farming. As farmers are the most
vulnerable actors in the coffee value chain, high levels of corruption have the harshest
impacts on the benefits that they can reap from their work. Corruption also constitutes a
business risk when businesses have to pay bribes to enable contracts or facilitate
exportation.
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KENYA
Box 4: Scope of Field Research Conducted in Kenya
In addition to literature research, the Kenya field research was carried out within two sampled
cooperative societies in Nyeri County from whom ACR sources. The following actors were
interviewed:
 Farmers (including the youth and women). This included focus group discussions with
women and young farmers.
 Wet mills (commonly referred to and hereinafter referred to as factories) and
cooperative societies’ workers, including focus group discussions with casual workers
at one factory.
 A retired cooperative society official.
 A senior member of staff at a milling and marketing cooperative society.
 A district cooperative societie officer (hereinafter referred to as a DCO).
 An official from the ministry of agriculture.
 An official from Solidaridad.

H.








Kenyan Coffee Sector

The coffee sector in Kenya supports an estimated 5 million people, both directly and
indirectly. The current production of 40,000 metric tonnes (MT) is significantly lower than in
1998 (128,926 MT). This reduction is attributed to poor payment to farmers and reduced yields
caused by high incidence of coffee leaf rust and coffee berry disease.13 Most of the coffee farmers
are small-scale, currently estimated at 700,000 and producing around 60% of the country’s
output. The rest is produced by farmers holding at least five hectares. Most small-scale farmers
grow coffee on their own farms, which are properly titled. This reduces the risk of incidences of
land conflicts in the coffee sector.14
The sector is currently characterised by low earnings (especially for small-scale farmers),
low yield per plant, high cost of inputs, governance weaknesses and reducing acreage
under coffee production.15 According to the Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United
Nations (FAO), the total acreage under coffee has declined by approximately two-thirds between
1990 and 2014, while yield per hectare has reduced by almost half.16
Coffee marketing may be through two channels. First is the Coffee Directorate17-licensed
marketing agents and dealers at the Nairobi Coffee Auction,18 which accounts for 85% of the
coffee sales. The second option is direct sale by marketing agents to consumers or their
representatives, which accounts for 15% of the coffee sales.
Small-scale farmers in the areas surveyed are members of cooperative societies
(hereinafter referred to as “cooperatives”) through their constituent factories. Each factory
to process coffee beans also has a factory where the farmers deliver their coffee for removal of
parchment for onward transmission to a dry mill. Several factories (normally between three and
See “An Analysis of Incentives and Disincentives for Coffee in Kenya”, Food and Agriculture Organisation of the
United Nations, 2013, available at
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/mafap/documents/technical_notes/KENYA/KENYA_Technical_Note_C
OFFEE_EN_Jul2013.pdf
14 The land tenure of the large coffee farms was not investigated as it was outside the scope of this study.
15 Report of the National Task Force of the Coffee Sub-Sector Reforms, May 2016.
16 Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations, FAO Statistical Pocketbook, Coffee 2015.
17 The Coffee Directorate is under the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries.
18 See http://www.nairobicoffeeexchange.co.ke/
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nine) form a cooperative, which is the legal entity that enters into contracts with buyers, suppliers
and other service organisations on behalf of its constituent factories. One of the two cooperatives
interviewed as part of this research owns a dry mill, where all the parchment from its constituent
factories is delivered for milling into green beans. In the other cooperative, each of its constituent
factories appoints a dry miller on an annual basis.

I.

Research Findings with Human Rights Implications

1. Livelihoods
 Coffee occupies the biggest part of the land under agriculture for small-scale farmers (see
Appendix III, figure 6 , demonstrating that more than 50% of land in most households is under
coffee). According to the farmers interviewed, this is due to the potential of coffee to improve
their livelihoods. This is because they have previously experienced periods where coffee
significantly contributed to economic progress in their areas and therefore attribute the low
prices to mismanagement of the sector and lack of appropriate information on the best coffee
husbandry practices. Most of those interviewed spend income from coffee on basic expenses such
as buying food and paying school fees for their children. Therefore, coffee is an important aspect
in enabling the enjoyment of human rights, including a decent standard of living, education,
decent housing, adequate food and healthcare.
 However, realisation of these basic rights is often frustrated due to low yields caused by
coffee berry disease and leaf rust on the one hand and poor payment on the other. The
lower return on investment received in comparison with other food alternatives makes coffee
farming an unpredictable and unreliable source of income, and most of the farmers interviewed
say they are unlikely to increase the acreage under coffee.

a. Faster Payment






The coffee-harvesting season peaks between October and January. In one of the cooperatives,
farmers are advanced the equivalent of 10 KESkg harvested for the first few months of the
harvesting season to help them pay coffee-harvesting expenses for crops still in the farms. This
amount is deducted from the final payment after all the coffee is marketed. In the other
cooperative, the farmers do not receive any payment until the harvesting season is over. However,
they receive an advance of approximately 10 KES/kg of coffee delivered about two months after
the final delivery.
The final payment to farmers in both cooperatives is made 6–8 months after delivery of
cherries. According to an official of a marketing agency, this delay is due to the time taken to mill
and market the coffee. The speed of payment varies depending on whether the sale is through the
Nairobi Coffee Auction or direct sale. For coffee sold at the Nairobi Coffee Auction, the payment is
made as soon as possible after the fall of the hammer. For direct sale, the marketer often has to
prepare the relevant shipping documents to secure cash from the overseas buyers, which takes
between two and four weeks. In some cases, marketers selling at the Nairobi Coffee Auction have
to hold on to the coffee to wait for better prices.
Farmers only get to know the rate of payment a few days before they receive the final
payment. They do not have information on how they can monitor the trends in the international
coffee market in order to compare these with the prices that their coffee fetches in the same way
their counterparts in Uganda monitor the global coffee prices (see Uganda section).

b. Higher Yields and Better Payment


There are several factors that affect the payment received by farmers per kilogram of
coffee delivered. These include:
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o Quality of coffee
o Cost of production at the farm level
o Cost of production at the factory level
o Milling and marketing cost
o International coffee prices
Expenses related to coffee production at the farm level include labour for weeding,
spraying, harvesting and transporting to the factories. Farmers pay for labour costs directly at
the farm level. However, farm inputs such as fertiliser and pesticides may occasionally be
borrowed from the factories through the cooperatives and repayable during the final payment for
the coffee delivered. Constant shortages and delay in supply from the factories make this an often
unreliable way of obtaining the necessary inputs.
The Ministry of Agriculture subsidises the cost of fertiliser for farmers. This is distributed
through local government offices upon verification by a government official that the recipient is a
coffee farmer and endorsed by the respective factory manager that the farmer has delivered
sufficient coffee to enable them to repay the loan. However, middlemen occasionally collude with
officials to divert the fertiliser to the regular market channels to the farmers’ detriment, leaving
out many deserving farmers. Some farmers revealed that due to the unpredictability of coffee
prices, they divert farm inputs meant for coffee to other food items such as maize, tomatoes and
beans.
Farmers usually have large debts by the time they receive their final payment. These debts
are incurred from local banks and other sources using coffee as collateral. In one cooperative,
there is an arrangement between the cooperative and a local bank, where farmers obtain loans for
household expenses. In another, farmers have a savings scheme where they invest in a fund that
enables them to obtain loans for school fees, medical expenses and other personal expenses.
Some farmers deliver coffee from far away to factories that are reputed to offer better
payment, a practice locally referred to as “hawking”. This coffee may be from their own farms
or bought from other farmers who prefer instant payment, but at a considerably lower price.
According to factory managers, hawking lowers the quality of coffee, since it may not have been
freshly harvested. Additionally, in most cases, it is not subjected to the same scrutiny during
selection, since the “hawkers” bribe factory staff to ensure that it is not checked for quality before
processing.
To maximise coffee farmers’ earnings and ensure efficient processing, cooperatives are
obligated to spend at most 20% of the proceeds from coffee on administrative costs. In all
the factories visited, this threshold was achieved, with some factories spending as little as 11%.
However, some farmers felt that these figures may have been manipulated through collusion
between cooperative officials and the appointed auditors, since the financial reports are not
subjected to thorough scrutiny before they are adopted.
More than half of the farmers interviewed perceive that they are exploited by millers and
marketers through syndicates that conspire to hike milling charges and offer low prices
regardless of the quality. In mid 2016, farmers from Rumukia cooperative protested the poor
payment offered for the coffee produced, with some accusing marketers of reneging on their plans
to hold on to coffee until the market offered better prices.19
The cost of production is estimated to be 30 KES/kg when good husbandry practices are
employed, assuming no losses due to coffee leaf rust or coffee berry disease.20 In all the
areas surveyed, the farmers were paid more than 30 KES/kg, with some receiving as much as
84 KES/kg. An interview with some farmers from the factory that received 84 KES/kg revealed
See Irene Mugo, Coffee farmers in Nyeri reject poor prices, Daily Nation, 27 July 2016, available at
http://www.nation.co.ke/counties/nyeri/coffee-farmers-reject-poor-prices/1954190-33186405kcjj0z/index.html
20 Interview with an agricultural officer.
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that they are not content with the current rate, despite receiving the best rate within their
cooperative, because these rates are relatively low compared to the prices they have received in
the past – approximately 120 KES/kg. They attribute the dramatic reduction to poor management
and exploitation by middlemen.
According to a local agricultural official, the optimum yield is 25 kg per coffee bush, per
season. However, the data obtained from the farmers interviewed reveal that most of the farmers
harvest an average of less than 9 kg per coffee bush. This is attributed to the practice of many
farmers intercropping coffee with beans, potatoes and bananas to ensure a secure source of food
for their households, in addition to the impact of pests and diseases.

Percentage of farmers

Box 5: Highest Ever Coffee Production per Bush21
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Conclusion

Obstacles to coffee sector’s contribution to a livelihood for small-scale farmers:
Failure of the coffee sector to secure a decent standard of living for farmers.
Lack of information on international coffee prices and hence no benchmark for farmers
on fair pricing.
High cost of production and processing that is passed on to the farmer.
Inefficient methods of providing inputs on credit by the cooperatives.
Inefficient methods of providing subsidised fertiliser by the Ministry of Agriculture.
Climate change whose impact could make coffee farming unsustainable.
Compromising the food security for the small-scale farmers.
Lack of professional personnel at the cooperative level who could advise farmers on the
proper coffee husbandry practices.

2. Labour
 At the farm level, there are several categories of the labour force.
o The farmers and their families typically carry out most of the labour themselves and are
typically self-employed.
o Farmers may employ casual labour during pruning, spraying and harvest. The number of
casual labourers peaks during harvest and depends on the acreage. Farmers with a small
number of coffee bushes engage members of their households or close relatives during
harvesting season, mostly without any monetary compensation.
 At the factory level, there are both permanent and temporary staff members.
o The permanent members include factory manager, data clerk, machine operator and security
guards.
21

Graph is based on quantitative data collected during field research.
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Temporary staff members are hired during the coffee-harvesting season when they are
required to support with wet-mill processing.
At the cooperative level, there are only permanent staff
o The cooperatives’ secretariat have permanent staff led by a secretary manager, who is the
administrative head. The secretary manager is supervised by elected farmers’
representatives.
o



a. Health and Safety




Farms
o Respiratory ailments are the most recurrent ailments that coffee farmers associate with
coffee production, including what they characterise as common colds. There are also
occasional respiratory diseases, which they attribute to allergic reactions to the pesticides.
o Security guards employed at factories are usually not trained and do not have a link to
an effective alarm system. In some factories, they have been attacked during raids to steal
coffee (see section on security).
Factories
o A focus group discussion with factory workers revealed that they are not provided with
protective gear (e.g., gumboots) when they work in wet areas such as lagoons.
o According to the manager at one of the factories, the necessity of protective gear is well
understood, but the drive to reduce the cost of production leads to protective gear being
viewed as an “avoidable cost”. A manager from a factory that provides protective gear for
the employees said that this was a requirement under the Fairtrade Standards for Coffee for
Small Producer Organisations and Traders, but he was sceptical on whether they would
replenish them since they had withdrawn from the certification.
o In case of injuries at factories, basic first aid is administered but no other factorysponsored medical attention is provided. If the injury is severe, casual workers are given
an unpaid leave, which they term as constructive dismissal. For permanent employees, they
may take advantage of a mandatory government-managed health insurance scheme to secure
subsidised medical attention. They are also entitled to sick leave.

b. Working Conditions




Farms
o Specialists in spraying and pruning are contracted and come with their own protective
gear. However, those farmers who cannot afford to pay such specialists opt to do it
themselves. Often, they do not have access to the appropriate protective gear.
o At the farm level, work such as spraying and weeding is paid for either per day or on a
contract basis. When it is paid for per day, working hours are mostly between 8am–2pm,
without a break. The payment is the same for both men and women. However, during
harvest, casual labourers are paid either depending on the amount of coffee harvested or per
day, until delivery at the wet mill. The employer provides the casual workers with lunch.
There is no written contract about working conditions.
Factories
o In both cooperatives, the need for casual workers peaks to more than 60% of factories’
workforces during harvest season. The causal workers are employed from the
neighbourhood and hand-picked by the factory managers, leaving room for nepotism.
o Casual labourers are paid at a lower rate than casual labourers working in coffee farms,
making it an unattractive employment option.
o In both societies interviewed, both permanent and temporary staff members work
between 8am–5pm, with a 1-hour lunchbreak. The workers are paid overtime, though
calculation of this differs from one cooperative to the other. In one cooperative, the
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temporary workers are paid one and a half times the normal working hours’ rate just like the
permanent staff. In the other, the calculation is at the rate of the normal working hours.
The cooperatives remit the statutory deductions for health and social security for their
permanent workers at the factory and cooperative level. This includes the statutory
National Social Security Fund (NSSF) and National Hospital Insurance Fund (NHIF). NSSF is a
mandatory provident fund scheme for workers. NHIF is a government-managed health
insurance scheme, mandatory for all permanent employees.22
Both permanent and temporary-employed breastfeeding mothers who mostly come
from the factories’ neighbourhoods are given time off to breastfeed their children.
However, only permanently employed women are entitled to maternity leave.
There was no physical abuse or threat of physical abuse reported.

o

o

o

c. Freedom of Association


Permanent workers at the cooperative level in both of the societies reviewed are allowed
to join trade unions. They are all members of the Kenya Union of Commercial, Food and Allied
Workers (KUCFAW), which enters tripartite collective bargaining agreements on their behalf. The
casual workers are not members of any trade union.

d. Child Labour/Child Work




Farms: At the farm level, farmers occasionally require additional help, especially during the
harvesting season. During school holidays, farmers require their children (from 10 years old) to
help them with harvesting. In some areas, the farmers said that some workers ask their children
(usually aged from 10 years) to help them to pick coffee to ensure that they fulfil their quota
during school holidays.
Factory: All factory managers interviewed were categorical that children are never employed at
the factory level. In factories in one of the societies, there were very prominent tags indicating
“Hatuajiri watoto” (“we do not employ children”) at various locations within the factory. The
factory managers said that this was a requirement when the factories were under Fairtrade
Standards for Coffee for Small Producer Organisations and Traders.






Conclusion

Any engagement of children below 13 years is illegal and amounts to child labour
according to the Employment Act. However, it is unclear if the government has declared
agricultural work by children over 13 years as injurious to their health so as to constitute
child labour.
A comparison between the practices at cooperatives in relation to the provision of safety
gear and medical support in case of injuries suggests that they may be in violation of
several labour-related standards.

3. Governance
Cooperatives are run by management committees whose members are appointed at
factory level. In one of the societies reviewed, every two factories appoint a joint representative
to the management committee. In the other, each factory appoints one representative to the
committee.
 The committee has several functions, including:
o Financial oversight of the factories under the cooperative, including procurement;
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For more information on NSSF, visit http://www.nssf.or.ke/
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Personnel management, including recruitment and supervision of the secretariat and factory
staff members;
o Entering into contracts with external parties such as millers, marketers and suppliers.
The secretary manager is the senior most administrative staff of a cooperative and reports
to the committee. He/she oversees the day-to-day running of the cooperatives, including the
secretariat and factory managers. In turn, the factory managers supervise permanent and casual
staff members at the factory level. The number of casual labourers peaks during the coffeeharvesting season.
According to one of the cooperatives’ by-laws, members of the committee can only serve
for a maximum period of three years and retirement occurs on a rotational basis to ensure
continuity and preservation of institutional memory.23 In the other cooperative , committee
members are elected on an annual basis.
Only less than 25% farmers interviewed are aware of the existence of by-laws governing
their respective cooperatives. None of them are aware that they are legally entitled to have
copies of the by-laws upon request at the cooperatives’ offices. Factory and cooperative meetings
may be held in the presence of the DCO in an ex-officio capacity. However, according to a DCO
interviewed, cooperatives and factories do not usually notify DCOs of such meetings. In other
cases, it is impractical for the DCO to attend meetings due to serious understaffing. For instance,
Mukurwe-ini sub-county has only one staff member who, besides providing oversight of all the
coffee factories and cooperatives in his region, oversees other societies such as those related to
the transport sector.24
As required by the law, each shareholder farmer has one voting right regardless of the
number of shares they hold. This right may be exercised directly or delegated, mostly to a
spouse or immediate family member. Factories and cooperatives post written notices at shopping
centres, churches and schools to relay important information such as coffee-harvesting days,
meetings, and availability of farm inputs at the local factories. All the farmers interviewed
expressed satisfaction with the media used to give notices and updates from cooperatives and
factories.
Appointment of marketers and millers is carried out annually at the factory level. One of the
cooperatives studied has a dry mill, where all its constituent factories deliver their coffee for
milling. This has significantly reduced the milling cost. In the other cooperative, the miller who
garners the majority vote during the factories’ general meetings is awarded the contract. The
miller subsequently signs a contract with the cooperative on behalf of the factory. There are cases
where millers use bribery and intimidation to fight competition. According to a miller’s
representative, inadequate supervision by the regulators has opened up the farmers’ right to elect
millers to corrupt practices perpetuated by companies, including multinationals. According to
him, millers and marketers are now competing for a stagnating or declining output and have
resorted to unethical practices to gain market share.25 Women in a focus group discussion said
they are often intimidated by drunk young men hired by millers’ agents to prevent them from
participating and contributing in meetings. Some factories have retained the same miller and
marketer after receiving better payment than the neighbouring factories consistently over a
number of years.
Disputes between farmers and factory management are usually resolved amicably – failure
to do this is escalated to cooperative level. If there is no solution, the farmer may request the
intervention of the DCO.
o













Interview with cooperative society official.
Under-resourcing of the societies’ regulator was also cited by multiple sources, including the Task Force report,
a marketing agent and also by a ministry of official as an impediment to proper oversight of the running of the
societies.
25 One farmer who is also a local opinion leader admitted being among a group of farmers who were discreetly
hosted at a fairly affluent local hotel by a competing millers to influence their voting.
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Conclusion

There is a low understanding of the rights and responsibilities of farmer shareholders
in a cooperative setting, including their right to audit accounts, access investigation files
etc.
There exists a low understanding of the existing grievance mechanisms.
Regulators, including the ministry in charge of cooperatives, lack the capacity to ensure
compliance with the law.

4. Natural Resource Management

a. Climate Change




Consistent with a growing global trend affecting coffee,26 farmers in all the areas visited
cited coffee berry disease and leaf rust as the most important factors impacting on their
yield. This has been attributed to the adverse impacts of climate change, including changing
rainfall patterns. For instance, this year, the areas visited experienced rains until February, which
according the local agricultural officer is not conducive for flowering. Additionally, last year, the
areas experienced rainfall until September, which impedes ripening because coffee requires
“stressful” conditions to ripen on time. The impact is so severe that one factory that has recorded
good payment and where farmers are employing the best coffee husbandry practice projects a
25% reduction in yields this year directly attributable to climate change.
To adapt to climate change and reduce losses, some farmers have planted low-yielding coffee
varieties that are more resistant to coffee berry disease and leaf rust. However, few farmers
know about these climate change adaptation strategiesy.
Good Practice Box 1: Agronomists Contribution to Coffee Cooperatives
A district cooperative officer who is also a coffee farmer observed that hiring of an agronomist
by the cooperatives would uniquely position them to offer sound and timely advice to farmers
on how to improve yields and climate change adaptation techniques.

b. Water






The management of natural resources such as water and the environment directly impacts
on the human rights of the surrounding community. Coffee processing at wet mills consumes
a lot of water, which if not managed carefully may compromise access to water for the
surrounding community and downstream users.
The factories in the two societies use water from nearby rivers for coffee processing. There
are no water treatment facilities in any of the factories visited. According to the factory managers
interviewed, there have been no complaints by downstream users about any negative effects of
consumption by the factories. After the initial processing, the water is re-used once in the
fermentation process after which it is released into lagoons within the factories and allowed to
percolate back to the nearby rivers.
According to one factory manager, the National Environmental Management Authority
(NEMA) officials had summoned the factory’s management after locals complained of the
discharge of effluent to their farms. The situation was remedied by excavation of additional

The Climate Institute, The Brewing Storm: The Climate Change Risks to Coffee, August 2016 available at
http://www.climateinstitute.org.au/verve/_resources/TCI_A_Brewing_Storm_FINAL_WEB270916.pdf
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lagoons by the factory. NEMA periodically checks to ensure that the wastewater disposal
mechanism does not negatively impact the neighbouring farms.




Conclusion

The field study revealed that water use by the factories is not compromising the access
rights for the neighbouring communities. However, there is need to continuously ensure
that the effluent discharged is within pollution limits, as this could otherwise
compromise the health of any downstream users. Additionally, the factories should
ensure they adopt water recycling mechanisms for optimal utilisation of the available
water resources.

5. Vulnerable Groups

a. Women


In both cooperatives, young and middle-aged women are preferred as workers to men, as
they are considered reliable. However, cultural and economic factors discourage women from
participating in the coffee industry in a manner that could improve their livelihoods. Several focus
group discussions with women farmers revealed the following obstacles:
o Nyeri County is still a relatively patriarchal society. Most of the land is registered under
men/husbands who consequently have the shareholding capacity at the factory level. This
disenfranchises many women from participating in factory and cooperative management,
unless under their husband’s delegated authority. Additionally, lack of quotas for women in
elective positions at either the factory or cooperative level limit their ability to hold elective
posts.
o Women are the ones predominantly involved in weeding and harvesting at the family
coffee farms. However, men are often the signatories at the factory or bank account level
and do not ordinarily consult their wives in making financial decisions.
o At one factory, women stated that they are structurally prevented from attending
meetings, voting or vying for leadership positions. The few women with membership
shares who are able to participate in meetings have been discouraged from raising their
views because they are booed down by youth hired by those keen on silencing women’s
voices. The youth, who are usually intoxicated, publicly hurl insults at the women to
embarrass them and many opt to keep quite rather than suffer public humiliation.

b. Youth




A focus group discussion with young farmers revealed that some view coffee farming as
having the potential to gainfully employ them if it was better paid. They identified the
following barriers to effective participation in coffee production:
o The majority of the youth do not own coffee plants unless allocated by their parents.
o Those with holdings have limitations in being elected to the factory management
because they are considered “inexperienced” by the older generation.
o Young farmers interested in elective posts would be pitted against elderly and often
relatively wealthy men during elections and do not have the resources to “facilitate”
voters. This reduces their chances of being elected and many choose not to contest.
o The youth are often intimidated by the elderly men who frustrate their voices on account
of the number of coffee bushes that the youth own.
The Government’s Coffee Task Force identified the lengthy delays in receiving coffee
payments as a disincentive to youth’s participation in the subsector. It proposed the
introduction of regular payments to ensure that the youth view coffee farming as a viable and
prestigious profession. The Task Force suggested the inclusion of mechanisms to address gender
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and age disparities in the management of cooperative societies. It also urged societies to offer
training and credit young coffee farmers.

c. Farmers Living with Disabilities




The Constitution prohibits any form of discrimination on the grounds of disability. An
interview with a coffee farmer living with disability revealed the following ways in which they are
disproportionately disadvantaged:
o There are no employment quotas for persons with disabilities. Managers say they require
able-bodied persons for manual work, excluding the disabled and the elderly.
o High labour cost because, unlike many small-scale holders who work on their own farms,
those with a disability have to rely on hired labour.
o Supervision challenges, especially during the spraying and harvesting of coffee, can in
particular occur when the disability is severe and the farmer may not be in a position to
access his/her farm without help.
o Transportation and inspection challenges of harvested berries, where the farmers often have
to assign responsibility to employees who may be exploitative.
o Constant low yields due to limitations of being entirely dependent on hired and often
unreliable labour.
After coffee production became unsustainable, the farmer we interviewed had to reduce
the acreage of land under coffee and shifted to food crops that require less supervision.

d. Farmers’ Rights Defenders


In one of the cooperative societies, there have been cases where farmers who are agitating
for better management at the factory level have been threatened. However, while there have
been no reported physical attacks, the threats are effective, since the women interviewed shun
involvement in coffee management affairs for fear of reprisals or public humiliation.







Conclusion

The involvement of women in the running of societies is minimal. There exist
structural and cultural barriers to their participation.
Women do most of the work in the farms but do not benefit economically.
Youth experience age discrimination and lack access to resources to be able to engage
in coffee farming.
Vulnerable groups are not participating in the governance of cooperatives due to
harassment and discrimination.

6. Security
 Between mid-July and the end of September 2016, a spate of coffee theft from factories
took place in coffee-growing areas in central Kenya, including from some of the areas
interviewed.27 Coffee is stolen from drying tables or factory stores once it is ready for dispatch to
the dry millers. In some cases, factory guards have been maimed or killed during the raids.28 None
of the factories reviewed hire trained guards or police officers to secure the coffee in their
custody. They prefer hiring locals, who usually have no security training. The guards are armed
with basic weapons such as bows, arrows and spears. The failure to establish proper security
systems causes losses from such theft that are borne by the farmers, impacting on their returns
Gang steals 20m coffee in shocking morning raid, 12 July 2016, Daily Nation available at
http://www.nation.co.ke/counties/nyeri/1954190-3292172-r0urt3/index.html
28 See Factory guards murdered in coffee theft, News24Kenya available at
http://www.news24.co.ke/MyNews24/factory-guard-murdered-in-attempted-coffee-theft-20160905
27
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from coffee trade. According to an insurance agent interviewed, insurance companies have been
reluctant to compensate due to what they perceive as inadequate measures by the factories to
ensure security.
However, during transportation to the millers or marketers, the factories hire armed
police to escort the parchment. Farmers believe that societies’ employees, millers, marketers
and the local police are usually complicit in the theft and complain about the inability of the police
to arrest and prosecute the perpetrators.29
Provision of security is a function of the national government through the national police
service. However, the Nyeri county government has donated police patrol vehicles to the national
police service in a bid to reduce the theft of coffee from factories.




Conclusion

The current security arrangement at factories has proved ineffective in ensuring the safety
of coffee, which negatively impacts the small-scale farmers, as they ultimately bear the
financial burden due to non-payment by insurance companies.

7. Corruption
 Those interviewed during the field study cited that the possibility of corruption in the
coffee sector may take several forms:
o At the factory level: permitting delivery of substandard coffee by workers, inflating the cost
of repair for factory machinery in collusion with service providers, election of millers and
marketers, manipulation of records (especially to the disadvantage of illiterate and elderly
farmers) and nepotism in recruiting casual workers.
o By cooperative management: colluding with auditors to manipulate accounts, including
expenses; collusion with auditors, millers and marketers to embezzle funds; and overpricing
supplies such as fertiliser and pesticides.
o Others: bribery by millers and marketers to ensure they win contracts and collusion with
government officials in the distribution of subsidised fertiliser.
 Corruption remains a problem in Kenya that negatively impacts the delivery of public
service. Those interviewed clearly understand that corruption in the coffee supply chain
disadvantages farmers, since it ultimately leads to poor payment for the coffee delivered. A
participant in a focus group discussion confessed having been bribed by several milling and
marketing agents to influence other farmers during voting to elect millers and marketers.30
 Despite these laws and institutions meant to enhance transparent public service delivery,
there is growing frustration about their inability to tame corruption at all levels of
governance.



Conclusion

Corruption appeared to be present at many levels of the coffee sector in Kenya involving both
public and private officials.

Allan Mungai and Nderitu Gichure, Coffee theft puzzle as farmers point fingers at sector cartels, Standard Digital,
17 September 2016 http://www.standardmedia.co.ke/article/2000216248
30 Interview with woman farmer at a focus group discussion.
29
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8. Certification
 One of the societies reviewed had complied with Fairtrade Standards for Coffee for Small
Producer Organisations and Traders31 for approximately three years until last year. The
cooperative has now opted out of the certification process due to the high cost of the certificate
(over KES 400,000 per year) and the failure by the certification mechanism to guarantee better
payment in comparison with other cooperatives that have not subscribed to any certification
mechanism. This view was collaborated by Solidaridad’s research findings that concluded that
certification, though helpful in achieving sustainable production in the coffee sector, is not
sufficient to lift coffee farmers out of poverty.32 Additionally, Fairtrade certification bound the
factories to only engage millers and marketers who were also certified so as not to break the
supply chain, regardless of whether the other actors had the best business offer.
 However, it is evident that the certification brought about a higher level of consciousness
about the environmental and social impacts of coffee production, such as environmental
impacts, labour conditions and social responsibility.
o Environment: One of the factories visited has been mindful of waste-disposal mechanisms,
including pulp.
o Working conditions: The two factories had prominent signs indicating that they do not
engage in child labour. Additionally, the calculation of overtime pay was the same regardless
of whether the workers were temporary or permanent. In a non-Fairtrade-certified factory,
the calculation of overtime pay for casual workers was inferior to temporary workers.

See http://www.fairtrade.net/fileadmin/user_upload/content/2009/standards/documents/genericstandards/Coffee_SPO_EN.pdf
32 Solidaridad, The Impact of Coffee Certification on Smallholder Farmers in Kenya, Uganda and Ethiopia, 2014,
available at http://www.ru.nl/cidin/research/new-solidaridad/
31
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UGANDA
Box 6: Scope of Field Research Conducted in Uganda
In addition to a literature review, the findings below are based the following field research:
 A visit to Bukonzo Joint Cooperative Union (BJCU), a coffee farmers cooperative
registered as a cooperative union under the Cooperatives and Societies Act, 1991, in
Rwenzori region;
 An interview with the CEO of Uganda Coffee Farmers Alliance (UCFA), a farmer-owned
apex organisation established and registered as a company limited by guarantee in
2010 to provide marketing and other support services to coffee farmers;
 An interview with Uganda Coffee Development Authority (UCDA) officials;
 NGO officials working with coffee farmers;
 In addition, the team visited two randomly selected BJCU-affiliated micro-washing
stations 33 and had individual interviews as well as focus group discussions with
farmers. The choice of BJCU was based on prior information from ACR that they would
be sourcing Arabica coffee from Uganda. This variety grows only in eastern and
western Uganda (where BJCU is established) and because of limited time and resources,
the assessment team had to choose between east and west. The decision to meet with
UCFA was in order to gain a nationwide perspective on the industry.

J.
K.






Ugandan Coffee Sector

Coffee is widely grown in Uganda, with most of the production coming from small-scale
farmers, the majority of whose farm sizes range between 0.5 and 2.5 acres.34 As is common
in small-scale farming, coffee-growing households provide the necessary labour and this helps in
keeping production costs low.35
The country produces both Robusta and Arabica varieties at the ratio of 4:1. The
government estimates that coffee is grown by about 500,000 households and contributes 20–30
percent of the country’s foreign exchange earnings.36 The rain-fed coffee is usually intercropped
with food crops such as banana, cassava and beans to improve food security. Growing of shade
plants amongst the coffee plants has also been promoted as a climate change mitigation measure.
Arabica coffee, which is the subject of interest for this study, is grown in the highland
regions around Mount Elgon in eastern Uganda and the Rwenzori Ranges and Mount
Muhabura in the south-western region of the country. Some Arabica coffee is also grown in
the West Nile region in north-western part of the country.37 Robusta coffee is indigenous to
Uganda and Uganda has a variety of wild Robusta growing in the rain forests. Uganda’s Robusta is
thought to be one of the rarest examples of naturally occurring coffee plants anywhere in the
world.38

Micro-washing stations are where the pulping of the coffee cherry is done.
See http://ugandacoffee.go.ug/general-2/
35 FAO Fact Sheet on smallholder farmers,
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/nr/sustainability_pathways/docs/Factsheet_SMALLHOLDERS.pdf
36 See http://ugandacoffee.go.ug/general-2/
37 See http://www.ugandacoffeefederation.org/resource-center/uganda-coffee-industry/
38 Ibid.
33
34
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In 2015, Uganda was ranked the eighth largest producer in the world, and second in Africa
after Ethiopia, having produced 314,489 US tons of coffee.40 The Ugandan government has
identified coffee as a priority crop and in its National Coffee Strategy targets 20 million bags of
coffee exports annually by 2020 from the current 4 million bags41 through, among other
strategies, increasing coffee acreage. In this regard, the Uganda Coffee Development Authority
(UCDA) – the leading regulatory authority – is distributing coffee seedlings free of charge to
farmers wishing to increase their acreage but also to replace old and diseased plants. Moreover,
the government is also promoting wet processing: For a long time, Uganda has produced the dryprocessed coffee, which fetches lower prices. Uganda is readying herself to take advantage of the
growing international coffee market and the expected shortage in the next decade.42

L.


Research Findings with Human Rights Implications

1. Livelihoods
Pricing and timing of payments Apart from where it is naturally occurring,43 coffee is cultivated
as a cash crop with the aim of boosting individual farmers’ earnings. In the Bukonzo area where
the field visit took place, coffee is the only cash crop. Farmers shared that they spend a significant
portion of their time working on the coffee farms with scarcely any time to spare to fully engage in
other income-generating activities that could supplement family income. That said, coffee is often
cultivated alongside food crops whose surplus could be sold and be an additional source of
income. However, the general trend is that coffee often occupies a larger proportion of land than
is reserved for food crops, but there are a few exceptions.

Uganda Coffee Development Authority, Uganda Training Materials for Coffee Production, November 2014.
See http://www.worldatlas.com/articles/top-coffee-producing-countries.html
41 Interview with CEO, Uganda Coffee Farmers Alliance, Kampala 8 September 2016.
42 Demand likely to rise by 25% in the next five years, see http://www.wsj.com/articles/coffee-consumptionexpected-to-jump-1424119985
43 A variety of robusta coffee is still naturally occurring in Uganda’s rainforests, see:
http://www.ugandacoffeefederation.org/resource-center/uganda-coffee-industry/
39
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Discussions with farmers revealed that income from coffee is used in paying for
children’s education, accessing health services, construction of housing and savings,
but the trend is that the largest proportion is used to buy food. Coffee production
remains low; thus, despite the relative good prices paid out to farmers, income earned from
coffee is not adequate to sustain family life and, as a consequence, negatively impacts
farmers’ right to an adequate standard of living.
In Uganda, coffee is bought directly rather than through an auction, and coffee prices
are usually pegged to the international market prices in the New York and London
coffee exchange for Arabica and Robusta, respectively. Unlike Kenya,44 where coffee is
subject to numerous levies (taxes) and charges, taxation of coffee in Uganda is only a
government-mandated levy on export. However, the expenses borne by farmers include
inputs, construction, maintenance and running of micro-washing stations where pulping of
the cherry is done (this includes an annual local government operations levy), transportation
and the cost of marketing (usually paid to BJCU in the case of BJCU members and to UCFA in
the case of UCFA members). This fee is fixed at the annual general meeting for both
institutions. It is estimated that the Ugandan coffee farmer receives a final payment that is
75% of the export price.45
To increase their leverage on the price BJCU, has a cupping lab (built with support from
Japanese buyers) managed by baristas trained to international standards where the quality
of coffee is established prior to export. Additionally, cupping results are shared with farmers
in a bid to improve quality.
In turn, the marketing entity (in this case UCFA or BJCU) communicates to the farmers
the realised proceeds, the deductible tax income and any other cost associated with
marketing to arrive at the what is to be paid out to the farmer. However, this only
applies to farmers who are willing to wait until the coffee is exported. We inquired how long
farmers who opt for payment after export wait and learnt that the period ranges from one
and a half to three months. To overcome this challenge, current models of organising farmers
are incorporating linkages to financial services where farmers can have easier access to loans
and other facilities based on their participation in the farmer groups. The challenge has been
getting banks to create suitable operating models and products that are both accessible and
attractive to farmers. Moreover, financial education and support for farmers will be essential
if they are to fully benefit from inclusion in financial services. (See Good practice box 2, for an
illustration of this problem).
The need for immediate cash for urgent family needs is the single most common
reason for “cash-for-cherry” transactions. Farmers in need of money quickly choose to be
paid on delivery of the cherry to the micro-washing station or at the farm gate. Even more
troubling is the practice of “mortgaging” cherry before its maturity date to middlemen who
offer money to ensure that a particular farmer will sell them his/her cherry. The challenge
with these last two modes of selling coffee is that the price paid to the farmer is usually far
below that payable after export – it is estimated to be 40% of the real value.46
Food security is limited due to intercropping restrictions. Intercropping of coffee and some
food crops is practiced, but this is limited to those crops that are beneficial to the coffee plant
such as bananas and beans. Root tubers such as cassava, Irish and sweet potatoes are
discouraged, further limiting food crop production.

See the Kenyan section of this Report.
Interview with CEO, Uganda Coffee Farmers Alliance, Kampala 8 September 2016.
46 Ibid
44
45
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Good Practice Box 2: An Example of a Successful Coffee Cooperative in Uganda
Bukonzo Joint Cooperative Union (BJCU) has 4934 registered farmers; 3846 joint male and
female registration, 1088 male only. It has 37 registered farmer groups, of which 32 deliver
coffee to it. BJCU produces fully washed Fairrade organic Arabica coffee with each of the
producer groups owning a micro-washing station. The cooperative also has a mill and a cupping
lab, which helps in determining coffee quality before releasing to the market.
UCFA membership comprises 1668 producer groups representing about 54,000 coffeeproducing households. They too produce fully washed coffee with micro-washing stations being
owned by the farmer groups.
BJCU started in 1999 as Bukonzo Joint Cooperative Microfinance, a savings and credit institution
of eleven member groups all comprised of coffee farmers. In 2005, after noticing slow growth in
savings, a reflection on why this was so revealed that members, who were dependent on coffee
for income, did not have a favourable market for their coffee. Thus, in 2005, Bukonzo Joint
started bulking and marketing coffee. Dry parchment was bought from the groups and sold at
Kasese – the nearest regional town. Between 2007 and 2009, coffee marketing was done at
Kampala where the prices were better than Kasese. And in 2010, Bukonzo Joint progressed to
direct export with one 20t container sold to a buyer in Japan. Based on the feedback of the need
to improve quality, Bukonzo Joint initiated Bukonzo East Training Team to train farmers to
improve quality and management of their farms. The team, who serve voluntarily, is comprised
of farmers and works closely with the capacity building team of BJCU to set and monitor
standards based on feedback from buyers.
In 2012, Bukonzo Joint was registered as Bukonzo Joint Cooperative Union under the Ugandan
Cooperatives Act. The Union has three main departments: coffee marketing, microfinance and
capacity building. The microfinance department checks the Union’s liquidity and cash flow. It
advances loans to individual members based on savings but also to the micro-washing stations
to enable them to pay those wishing to be paid cash-for-cherry delivery. Each individual
member has a minimum of 10 shares of BJCU and are also shareholders in the ownership of the
micro-washing stations. BJCU encourages a saving’s culture in members. Fifty percent of the
realised revenue from coffee sales is paid out to farmers while the rest is retained as working
capital.
It is noteworthy that BJCU has also contributed to community development. BJCU has funded
the construction and equipping of a maternity ward at the local hospital. According to the
managing director of BJCU, a significant portion of the funding was made possible by the
Fairtrade Premium payments. The project has been well received by the local community; in
particular, expectant mothers, who will not have to travel very far to seek a number of
specialised services such as caesarean birth.

2. Labour

a. Farm Level


The overwhelming majority of coffee producers in Uganda are small-scale farmers who
depend on unpaid family labour as a way of keeping costs down. Hired daily-wage labour is
seldom used and is mainly for tilling and harvesting – there were no findings on farm-level casual
labour. Contribution by family members and small-scale agriculture are inextricably linked and
are more of a way of life than a legal construct. Consequently, national labour laws do not apply,
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with the exception of the protection of children from work that is hazardous and interferes with
schooling and their development.
Typical labour tasks at the farm level include, tilling, spraying, pruning, harvesting and
transporting to the washing station. Farmers explained that caring for coffee is a year-round
job, with the most difficult tasks, particularly for elderly and farmers living with disabilities, being
tilling and harvesting. Those practicing organic farming have the added task of preparing
compost, which they explained, is particularly challenging, as compost material has to be gathered
from far away. The farmers interviewed noted that those belonging to a solidarity group can get
some assistance from other members. This is a group of up to five farmers, often from the same
micro-washing station, that exists for the sole purpose of offering peer support.
Family labour customarily includes children who are normally engaged in light duties and
only when not attending school, such as during school holidays. However, it is important to
distinguish light duties from child labour – which is prohibited under Uganda’s Children Act.
Under the Act, “child labour means work that is mentally, physically socially or morally dangerous
and harmful to a child, and the circumstances under which it is performed jeopardises the health,
safety and morals of the child”.47 On the other hand, light duties are activities that are ageappropriate tasks that are low risk and do not interfere with a child’s schooling and leisure time.48
Primary education in Uganda is free, but this only covers tuition, and parents and guardians are
required provide learning materials and school uniforms, the costs of which can be prohibitive,
particularly for families with many children of school age.

b. Micro-Washing Stations


At the micro-washing station, typical tasks are sorting, weighing, pulping, fermenting and
drying. Furthermore, the washing stations that we visited did not have any piped water, and thus
water for the washing process must be fetched from the nearest water source. The estimated
amount of water for the fully washed process is 2 to 10 litres per kilogramme of cherry.49 Without
any water storage system, our findings were that the most laborious task at the micro-washing
station is that of fetching of water. The assessment team found that all the labour at the microwashing station is provided voluntarily by members on a rotational basis under the oversight of a
team of elected committee members.

c. At the Cooperative




Tasks at the BJCU level include collection and weighing of parchment, milling, sorting, bulking,
cupping and marketing. Additionally, the cooperative has a microfinance function for which there
are additional work functions such as accountants. Lastly, the cooperative has also employed
agronomists as field officers that work with farmers towards good farming practices. All
employees of BJCU are contractually engaged and are contributors to the pay-as-you-earn scheme
(PAYE) and other statutory deductions.
BJCU also utilises female-only casual labour to hand-sort green beans at various intervals
during the coffee-harvesting seasons, March–May and September–December. The team was
informed that the choice of female-only labour is because women are viewed as better at sorting
but also that men were generally not interested in this kind of work. The casual workers are not
paid a standard daily rate but rather a rate based on the weight of the defects one sorts at the rate
of UGX 1000 per kilo. Defects comprise of stones, misshapen beans and husks. The assessment
team observed that most of the sorters had few defects at the end of the 8am–5pm working day
(with a one-hour lunch break) and thus the concern with this system of payment is that one might
.
Section 2, Uganda Children (Amendment) Act 2016.
ILO, Child Labour in Agriculture, see: http://www.ilo.org/ipec/areas/Agriculture/lang--en/index.htm
49 See http://www.fao.org/docrep/008/ae938e/ae938e08.htm
47
48
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earn less than two dollars a day, equivalent to UGX 6779. Moreover, mothers with young babies
were not allowed to bring them into the workplace but were nonetheless given nursing breaks on
request. It was also observed that a significant number of workers work under direct sun because
the shaded space is limited.
Good Practice Box 3: Agronomists at BJCU
BJCU employed agronomists as field officers that work with farmers towards good farming
practices.

3. Governance
The governance of cooperatives is an important consideration, as the institution is the
bridge between farmers and buyers. Cooperatives serve as the business unit that seeks
markets, negotiates prices and other terms of payment and are also responsible for paying the
individual farmers. Costs related to these services are borne by farmers, and thus decisionmaking, keeping overhead costs low, transparency and accountability on costs and contracts are
key factors in determining the actual incomes of individual farmers. Thus, safeguarding the voice
of the farmer respects their right to participation (which is at the core of civil and political rights),
legitimises the institution and is critical for the success of any cooperative.
 The next highest unit of organisation after the individual farmer is the Farmer group that
usually comprises a number of farmers within close proximity of one another, often within
the same village. Farmer groups, which also serve as micro-washing stations, are registered at
the sub-county level as community-based organisations. These units are administered by a
board/committee elected from amongst their members. The committee members generally
comprise a chair, vice-chair, secretary, treasurer, and members in-charge of quality, sorting and
marketing.
 In the case of the BJCU, the farmer groups are the members of the cooperative. In the case
of UCFA, 20 farmer groups join up to become a Depot Committee (DC), which again forms the
UCFA commity (an organogram of UCFA is provided in Annex III, figure 5 and for BJCU; Annex III,
figure 6). However, despite the difference in terminology, the organisations are quite similar in
functionality. Farmer groups are responsible for production and the wet-processing of cherry. The
next level; the Depot Committee or the cooperative is a business unit mainly responsible for
bulking, logistics and input distribution. In the case of BJCU, having no other level, the cooperative
is also responsible for marketing as well as coordinating service delivery to farmers, similar to
UCFA.



Good Practice Box 4: Women and Youth Empowerment Programmes at UCFA
Representatives at each of the levels are elected directly by farmers without any
government involvement. The two strive to have women as one-third of the representatives
and also encourage youth participation in leadership. Furthermore, UCFA has adopted a
policy to mainstream gender and youth and have also put in place a mentorship
programme targeting female farmers and women leaders at district level in order to
encourage them to aim for higher-level positions. On its part, BJCU has rolled out gender
training, entitled Gender Action Learning System, that promotes gender equality at the
household level, joint50 coffee production, joint decision-making and even advocates for
joint land ownership. The training utilises pictorial tools to bridge the literacy gap amongst

Men and women as co-owners of coffee and jointly registered as members of the cooperative, as opposed to
men only.
50
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the members.
The draft National Youth Policy 2011–2016 defines youth as persons between the ages of
15–29 years. However, the age of the majority is 18 years, which is also the age at which
most youth complete their secondary education.







The DC leadership body is elected by farmers and is comprised of thirteen persons who
serve for a term of two years and meets at least twice a year. This board has the power to
employ DC workers such as the marketing coordinator and extension workers, who themselves
are usually farmers. Each DC chairperson becomes a member of the UCFA general assembly that
elects an eleven-member board of directors.
On the part of BJCU, it has a seven-member board (three men and four women) that serves
for a term of two years and is elected at an annual general meeting. The board appoints a
managing director and the other staff of the cooperative. The seven members are drawn from the
micro-washing stations. – BJCU has a total of 37 micro-washing stations, each with a sevenmember committee elected annually by the farmers and under the supervision of BJCU (an
organogram of BJCU is provided in Annex III, figure 6)).
Grievance mechanisms
o Grievance mechanisms for cooperatives are important, as these institutions are
themselves businesses. From the assessment, operational-level grievance mechanisms exist
at the cooperative level. The nature of grievances include those related to land ownership.
With the rapid growth in population, land parcels are getting smaller, meaning smaller areas
on which to grow coffee. The majority of the complainants are youth seeking access to land
from their parents through the process of inheritance. Inheritance is the most common way
through which people get access to land, since few have the financial resources to acquire
land by way of private purchase.
o Other grievances relate to crop husbandry, as farmers provide a means of
accountability on each other’s adherence to the set standards, including the terms of
certification. Some of the issues that could arise are use of synthetic fertilisers, herbicides or
pesticides, non-delivery of cherry to micro-washing stations and instead selling it to other
buyers. The question of youth involvement is being addressed through targeted training that
aims to include the youth all along the value chain. Grievance related to adherence to set
standards are dealt with by the cooperative, and sanctions include suspension from
delivering cherry to BJCU upon investigation and confirmation of charges by BJCU field
officers. The system does not have any avenue for appeal, and neither does it incorporate
independent voices that could help in oversight. It is therefore an area of potential
improvement to ensure that operational-level mechanisms meet the set criteria under the
UNGPs.

4. Natural Resource Management

a. Climate Change


Both desk and field research revealed that climate change is one of the major challenges facing
coffee farmers in Uganda. Small-scale farmers practice rain-fed agriculture, and thus any declining
quantities in rainfall will have a negative impact on production. For example, at the time of the
field visit, the main season of cherry picking that starts in September was off to a very slow start
because the delay in rains had in turn delayed the ripening process of the cherry. Moreover, it is
not just extended periods of drought that are impacting production; in 2015, el nino (red.
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excessive) rains led to reduced production. In 2015, BJCU produced only 7 containers, compared
to the expected 17 containers, 14 of which had already been collected in 2016.
Good Practice Box 5: Climate Change Response by UCFA and BJCU
Being aware of the challenges that climate change poses to the coffee sector, the government
as well as UCFA and BJCU are taking measures to support coffee farmers in mitigating this
challenge. Some of the measures being taken include encouraging farmers to plant shade
plants, training on making compost manure for improved soil fertility, advising farmers on
the use of mulch that helps in the retention of water as well as in the prevention of soil
erosion. The assessment team heard that soil erosion was a common problem in the
mountainous parts of the country that are also the regions where Arabica coffee grows, and
that terracing is also another strategy being practiced to avert erosion mainly caused by runoff.

b. Water


As previously mentioned, water is usually used in the pulping and fermentation processes.
However, because of low production levels and the lack of piping, the water usage by the microwashing stations is low and does not currently pose any threat to access to water for domestic
consumption. For organically farmed coffee, the water used for this process is free of chemicals
and thus poses no harm if released directly into a ditch (specially dug for that purpose), as is the
practice that was observed. Pulp is used as organic fertiliser by the farmers. The situation might
be different for conventionally farmed coffee, since the cherry usually contains chemicals that can
be found in the pulp and the wastewater from the pulping process.

5. Vulnerable Groups

a. Women


Generally, women do not own land and cash crops belong to men. However, women and their
children are expected to provide the majority of the labour but receive no incentives or
ownership. Consequently, women are active in labour, especially in primary processing of coffee,
but not in ownership. Women provide 60% of the labour in Uganda’s coffee sector.51 This is
evidenced by most women participating in the harvesting and washing process of coffee – 75% of
these roles are in casual employment.52 In fact, women are outnumbered by men when it comes to
formal positions within cooperatives’ management and ownership of coffee and the land it grows
on. Notwithstanding, the foregoing, the assessment team learnt of efforts being undertaken by
cooperatives and non-governmental organisations to boost participation of women as decision
makers in the coffee value chain through training on household equality and mentoring for
women leaders.
Good Practice Box 6: The Gender Action Learning System (GALS) at BJCU
As indicated elsewhere in this Report, BJCU is training farmers on gender sensitivity using a
methodology called Gender Action Learning System (GALS).53 Using peer trainers as
African Development Bank (2015) Economic Empowerment of African Women through Equitable Participation
in Agricultural Value Chain.
See
http://www.afdb.org/fileadmin/uploads/afdb/Documents/Publications/Economic_Empowerment_of_African_W
omen_through_Equitable_Participation_in___Agricultural_Value_Chains.pdf
52 Ibid.
53 Further information about GALS can be found at
http://www.galsatscale.net/_documents/GALSatScale0overviewCoffee.pdf and a number of case studies from Uganda
and Rwanda can be accessed here: http://www.oxfamnovib.nl/english/about-oxfam/projects/weman.
51
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champions, the training is first done in gender-segregated groups who are then brought
together once the men are at ease with the concept. Couples are then taught to appreciate
each other’s daily activities and how those contribute to the wellbeing of the family unit
before being trained on managing and sharing tasks and common decision-making.





BJCU encourages its members to jointly register at the cooperative and, ultimately, to jointly
register as land owners. The result is that of the 4943 registered BJCU members, 3846 are joint
registrations, with only 1088 male-only members. When questioned why BJCU has taken this
approach, an officer replied, “coffee is grown at the household level, if there is conflict in the
household, the coffee output is bad and this affects the whole group and the whole cooperative …
empowered wives are good for business”. An employee with a local NGO shared that where
women were not involved in making decisions on how to use income from coffee, they were “most
likely” to sabotage production by, for example, stealing the cherry to sell to brokers; a scheme that
often involves the children.
Women are central in coffee production, with their input having a direct correlation with
quantity and quality. Therefore, equipping women with knowledge on coffee and general
crop husbandry is a smart investment. Moreover, given women’s general role in providing food
for the family, training on increasing agricultural productivity will no doubt ease a significant
burden on families.

b. Youth






Uganda has one of the youngest and most rapidly growing populations in the world, with
persons aged 15 and 24 years dominating the population, at 21.16%.54 Youth unemployment
is a major challenge, with about 400,000 youth released to the job market to compete for the
approximately 9000 available jobs.55 What is more, rural urban migration is highest among this
category that also shuns agriculture, the biggest potential employer, for the preference of working
in the service industries such as riding motorcycle taxis (boda boda) and as low-wage labourers
for industries in the urban centres.56
There is a limited involvement of youth in the coffee sector. Access to land is mainly through
kinship by way of inheritance upon death of a parent or through subdivision. Individual land
holdings are getting smaller, and further subdivision will most likely render them uneconomic for
the purposes of agriculture. What is more, agriculture as an economic activity does not have a
retirement age and, with limited opportunities for social protection, even older people are forced
to eke out whatever livelihood they can from the land; also, as holders or owners of the land, their
user rights take precedence over those of the youth.
Nevertheless, there are initiatives to raise interest and involve youth in the coffee value
chain. At farm level, our assessment found that farmers, out of their own volition or as a result of
sensitisation, are involving youth in coffee production. Working alongside their parents, youth
gain important skills to manage the farms. To deal with the perception that “youth are not
interested and lack the aptitude for farming”, parents are being encouraged to allocate land where
their children can practice farming through raising fast-maturing food crops; it is hoped that this
experience can help build confidence and trust among the parents to then place a share of coffee
plants under the management of youth.

See http://worldpopulationreview.com/countries/uganda-population/. The draft National Youth Policy 2011–
2016, defines youth as persons between the ages of 15–29 years. However, the age of the majority is 18 years,
which is also the age at which most youth complete their secondary education.
55 See http://www.fao.org/fsnforum/sites/default/files/discussions/contributions/infosheet_26.pdf
56 Ibid.
54
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Good Practice Box 7: Youth Empowerment Programmes at BJCU and UCDA
Additionally, the assessment found that BJCU involves the youth in the management of the
micro-washing station and that the youth make up the majority of those employed at the
cooperative level. On its part, UCDA shared that they have outreach programmes to youth
for those in the urban centres to join the coffee value chain. The programme that is
currently running in five universities trains baristas that can work in quality control or in
cafes. Those trained are matched with possible employment opportunities. For the youth in
rural areas, UCDA aims to get them involved in raising coffee seedlings and training on
coffee production.



There is no doubt that coffee production can benefit from youth participation across the
value chain. However, current levels of production and income from coffee can only sustain
family-based youth labour, as most farmers can hardly afford hired labour. The challenge of youth
involvement is further exacerbated by the high population growth that is putting great pressure
on resources, leading to reduced land portions available for coffee cultivation. In the end,
opportunities for youth involvement must be sought across the whole value chain and not just at
farm level to attract the youth to view coffee farming as a sustainable and profitable means to
earn a living.

c. The Elderly and Persons Living with Disabilities




The assessment team learnt that the average age of coffee farmers in Uganda is 50–60
years. Coupled with the fact that small-scale coffee farming is labour-intensive, this fact
poses a significant challenge, since physical strength reduces as one advances in age.
Indeed, the assessment team heard that elderly farmers, more than any other category of farmers,
were spending more money on hired labour. Thus, attracting youth to the sector should be an
important strategy by the main stakeholders. However, the question of youth accessing land for
farming still remains a key societal issue that communities need to discuss, since youth will seek a
bigger stake including ownership, rather than simply providing labour.
With regard to persons living with disabilities, the assessment team found that these farmers face
additional challenges related to the manual nature of coffee production as well as mobilityrelated problems. In the meantime, some cooperatives such as BJCU are trying to deal with the
challenge by encouraging farmers to have solidarity groups – units consisting of approximately
five farmers that provide accountability on matters on good farming practices but also provide
labour support to members. Improved prices would give farmers more money to engage hired
labour in such programs.

6. Certification
 BJCU coffee is USDA and EU organic and US Fairtrade certified. The road to certification began
with the collaboration between BJCU and Solidaridad, an NGO that trained farmers for three years
from 2010, after which they achieved triple certification. The training was funded by Solidaridad.
According to BJCU management, certification has enabled them to access additional international
markets and, in particular, speciality markets while earning additional premiums. Specifically, the
Fairtrade and Organic marks attract a premium of 20 and 30 US cents per kilo, respectively.
 BJCU enforces the adherence to the certification standards through the following key
strategies: incorporating the standards into the individual farmer’s contract and through the
solidarity groups – where members of each group act as accountability partners to one another.
Additionally, BJCU field officers conduct training for farmers that integrate aspects of the various
certification codes. BJCU works with external auditors for the renewal of certification and to check
on code compliance. However, this is not without challenges.
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While all the farmers interviewed had a very good understanding of the standards and their
requirements, they also expressed some challenges with regard to organic farming. As
mentioned elsewhere in this Report, making proper compost manure is a challenge because of
limited access to composting material, organic pesticides and herbicides. Another concern was the
limitation in intercropping, as previously discussed.
The obvious consequence of inadequate organic manure is poor soil fertility, which in turn
results in poor yields and, ultimately, reduces income. BJCU has admitted that “over the last
10 years, coffee yields have reduced to less than 2kg of fresh cherry per plant, due to lack of
proper, required nutrients in the soil because of erosion and the effects of climate change”.57 The
issue of reduced productivity was one that informed UCFA thinking and direction on certification.
UCFA previously had farmers who were UTZ certified, but due to the annual cost related to
audits and renewing of certification, which could not be met by the premiums, they made
the decision to discontinue this. UCFA also stated that project-based donor-supported
certification programmes (certification programmes are often run by or through NGOs) are not
sustainable and, moreover, the premiums paid for certified coffee do not differ significantly from
the prices of conventional coffee, and rising demand against falling production is likely to
maintain the status quo. UCFA spoke of a need to restructure the certification architecture to a
system that is farmer focused, productivity based, which will improved their income rather than
the current system, which is morecompliance based. In summary, if certification is to be
sustainable, it needs to be farmer led and owned, and include targets for livelihood improvement.
They further argued that the current price differentials based on certification are too little to
make any lasting impact on the economic returns for farmers.
However, there are certain benefits associated with certification, the obvious ones being
market access and the additional premiums. Additional benefits include training on optimal
farming techniques, climate adaptation, labour standards and the importance of gender diversity
in agriculture.

57

See https://bukonzojointcoffee.com/what-we-do/climate-change-and-sustainable-agriculture/
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THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE
CONGO (DRC)
Box 8: Scope of the Research in the DRC
The DRC research was conducted through extensive desk research and 11 telephone interviews
with representatives from different stakeholder groups (farmers; chairs of cooperatives; staff of
international NGOs that run coffee-related projects in the eastern provinces of the DRC; staff of a
local NGO that focuses on women’s issues; private sector representatives, including a sector
association, one local coffee exporter and one international buyer). In detail, the following
organisations have been interviewed:
 International NGOs with local projects: Catholic Relief Service, International Women’s
Coffee Association, Elan DRC, On the Ground, SHIFT Social Impact Solutions.
 Associations/Initiatives: African Fine Coffee Association, Saveur du Kivu.
 Private Companies: Higher Grounds Trading.
 Cooperatives: Kivu Cooperative of Coffee Planters and Traders (CPNCK), KACCO Cooperative,
CCK Cooperative.
The interviews and research focused on the regions South and North Kivu, in the east of the DRC.

M.






Country Context

The present social, economic and political environment in the DRC must be viewed through
the lens of its recent past of violent civil wars, whose legacy still affects all aspects of life in
the country.58 The Second Congo War (1998–2003) and its aftermath killed 5.4 million people
alone (more than any other conflict after the Second World War) and displaced about 2 million
people (who remain displaced within the country).59 While the war officially ended in 2003,
violence continues in the eastern provinces (which are the most productive coffee-growing
regions). However, deadly violence can also erupt any time in other parts of the country.60 Most
recently, pre-election riots in Kinshasa on 19 and 20 September 2016 caused between 30 and 100
deaths and disrupted daily life in the capital.61
Despite tremendous mineral riches and over 80 million extraordinarily fertile hectares of
arable land, the country remains one of the poorest worldwide (176 of 187 on the Human
Development Index (see Table 2 below).62 Of its population of 77.7 million, 87.7% live below the
poverty line of USD 1.25 a day between 2007 and 2011. The GDP per capita was USD 456 in 2015.
A United Nations representative has called the DRC, particularly its eastern provinces, a
place “where it is more dangerous to be a woman than a soldier”.63 Due to a highly
patriarchal culture and persistent physical violence against women, particularly in the eastern
provinces, the DRC scores very low on the Gender Development Index. This means that women
are particularly disadvantaged in respect to health, expected years of schooling and command
The first Congo War lasted from 1996 until 1997. It was followed by the Congo-Brazzaville Civil War (1997–
1999) and the Second Congo War (1998–2003).
59 http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/16/sunday-review/congos-never-ending-war.html?_r=0
60 https://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/alertswarnings/democratic-republic-of-the-congo-travelwarning.html
61 http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/09/urges-calm-conflicting-death-tolls-drc-riots160921204339205.html
62 http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/drc/overview
63 http://www.raisehopeforcongo.org/sites/default/files/10reasons(1).pdf
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over economic resources. Finally, the Freedom House Index ranks the DRC as not free with regard
to political and civil rights.

N.







The DRC Coffee Sector

Currently only 10% of the DRC’s lands are used for agriculture.64
The DRC has a long-standing coffee-growing tradition. In the 1970s and 1980s, the eastern
region around Lake Kivu between the DRC and Rwanda was one of the leading African exporters
of coffee. During that time, “a small amount of plants was enough to feed one family”, said one of
the interviewees. Due to the extreme violence in the region, the production dropped significantly
according to a study conducted by the World Bank and the Congolese Ministry of Commerce in
2010. The official exports dropped from 20,000 tons in the late 1980s to about 4000 tons in 2003
and increased to about 8000 tons in 2012/2013 due to the improved security situation in the
region.65
The World Bank study also confirms the two following important observations made by most
interviewees with regard to research about the Congolese coffee sector. First, hardly any reliable
statistical data is available about the Congolese coffee sector. Since there has been no census
since the last war, even the current Congolese population can only be estimated. Sector-specific
data is even more difficult to access, if it exists at all. Second, large amounts of coffee have been
and are still smuggled into Rwanda and Uganda so that only rough estimates of production
levels can be found.66
The conditions are favourable for coffee in many parts of the country (see map of DRC in box
9). This explains the large number of coffee farmers – between 650,000 and 800,000 farmers
were still producing coffee in 2010;67 90% of them smallholders.68 However, the east of the
country remains the most important coffee-producing region. The highest number of organised
coffee farmers is concentrated in the eastern provinces of the DRC. Even during the wars, the
farmers of South Kivu continued to produce coffee, which they smuggled through the national
parks and across Lake Kivu into Rwanda. Similar smuggling was practiced further north across
Lake Albert into Uganda. The second map (box 10) shows the location of South and North Kivu,
the provinces that have been the focus of this assessment.

FAO, Country Page DRC, http://www.fao.org/family-farming/countries/cod/en/
World Bank, L’étude diagnostique sur l’integration du commerce, p. 133, (2010), available at:
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTCONGODEMOCRATIC/Resources/RDC_EDIC_Aout2010.pdf
66 According to interviewees for this assessment.
67 International Coffee Organisation, Sustainability of the Coffee Sector in Africa, Table 3, (2015),
http://www.ico.org/documents/cy2014-15/icc-114-5-r1e-overview-coffee-sector-africa.pdf
68 Ibid
64
65
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Box 9: Map – Coffee-Growing Regions in the
DRC69





Box 10: Map – The Location of
South and North Kivu Provinces
(Focus of This Assessment)70

Robusta used to constitute 60% of the DRC’s coffee production. According to one interviewee,
the “official figures” indicate that 60% of produced coffee is now Arabica (while no reliable
reference to these official sources was provided). However, local experts claim that Robusta still
constitutes the largest part of production. Since it continues to be sold through illegal channels
(e.g., smuggling across the border), large amounts of the DRC’s Robusta are not taken into account
in official estimates.
International initiatives (see an overview list under the DRC-specific recommendations
and more detailed profiles in Annex III, figure 10-12) are changing the coffee-production
environment in the DRC. In the last four years (2012–2016), the eastern province South Kivu
has received significant financial support from which a small number of farmers have benefitted
(approximately 5200). USAID alone has invested USD 50 million in the build-up of three
cooperatives and general coffee sector development.71 The invested efforts have clearly improved
production practices, yields and access to the international markets for the recipient
communities. However, the discrepancy between communities that have received international
support and “regular” communities is significant. For example, in the DRC’s first cupping
competition Saveur de Kivu72 (held for the first time in 2015) the highest-scoring coffees had been
produced by supported farmer groups. While this confirms that farmer support programmes do
create progress (whether or not this donor-driven progress is sustainable is a different question),
it also reminds us that any analysis needs to distinguish clearly between aid-receiving
communities and the vast majority of farmers.73

.
http://democraticrepubofcongo.blogspot.de
Image is a cutout of the original from http://www.stabilityjournal.org/articles/10.5334/sta.de/.
71 See details at: https://www.devex.com/impact/partnerships/kivu-specialty-coffee-in-east-congo-504
72 See details at: http://saveurdukivu.strikingly.com
73 See details at: http://sprudge.com/kivu-101115.html
69
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O.


Research Findings with Human Rights Implications

1. Livelihoods
Food security is a core part of the right to an adequate standard of living. Malnourishment
and hunger is widespread in the DRC. While the population almost doubled between 1990 and
2014, agricultural production fell by 40%.74 The following table illustrates that food imports had
to be increased almost fivefold during the same time period. Hence, it is important to examine
whether and how coffee production helps to alleviate poverty and increase food security among
the coffee farmers.
Table 2: Food Exports and Imports in Relation to Population Figures75
1990
2000
Population (mio)
35
47
Food exports (mio USD)
8
4
Food imports (mio USD)
221
193

2014
6976
32
950

a. Payment Systems






Farmers that are organised through cooperatives are usually paid in two stages. First, when
they deliver the coffee to the washing station, and later when the cooperative has sold the coffee
to the buyer. Usually, the second payment is a portion of the profit, as the remaining fraction is
used to build up a working capital for the cooperative. From the cooperatives that have been
interviewed for this assessment, none disposed of a comfortable working capital The cooperatives
that were supported by development organisations were on the way of building up working
capital but had not yet achieved comfortable levels.
Cooperatives depend on pre-payments by intermediate organisations (e.g., local exporters)
that would usually make agreements with international buyers guaranteeing them (the
intermediates) that a purchase would be made. Only upon agreement with the buyer will the
intermediary pay out money to the cooperative to help it make the first payment to the farmers.
In light of non-existent microfinance schemes from banks to offer alternative financing models,
the cooperatives depend on such arrangements to ensure their existence. Otherwise, farmers
would not be ready to deliver their coffee to the cooperative and would prefer to sell to
middlemen who are able to pay in cash immediately.
Farmers not organised in cooperatives sell to middlemen at a lower price and are paid
once rather than twice. These farmers earn less than farmers that are organised.

b. Prices


An inconsistent picture with regard to coffee prices. Interviewees reported different trends in
coffee prices obtained. On the one hand, there was agreement among the interviewees that prices
paid per kilogram of exportable green coffee (by international buyers to the cooperatives and
ultimately to the farmers) increased two- to threefold after a cooperative became affiliated with
an international development programme or NGO. Nonetheless, interviewees reported that the
revenues were still insufficient to sustain a family on the basis of coffee production alone. On the
other hand, some of the interviewees shared that prices had fallen from 2015 to 2016 (for
example, from 2.28 USD/kg Arabica to 1.56 USD/kg Arabica). It is important to note that the vast
majority of coffee farmers not included in the networks, machinery and training provided for by
USAID, Agriculture and Food Security, DRC: https://www.usaid.gov/democratic-republic-congo/agricultureand-food-security
75 FAO, DRC profile: http://www.fao.org/3/a-i4985e.pdf
76 This figure differs from the data provided by the World Bank and other sources. As mentioned above, no census
has been held since the last civil wars, and so all population numbers are estimates.
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the international development institutions in South Kivu earn no more than one third of the prices
(per kilogram exportable green coffee) that the “selected” cooperatives can fetch. The exclusion is
due to the fact that resources of international donors are limited and naturally cannot be
extended to the same extent to the whole population/all farmers. One of the interviewees even
stated that before his/her cooperative began to receive the (financial and organisational support)
of an international donor/NGO, the produced coffee used to be sold at about 0.25 USD/kg as
opposed to the current price of approximately 2.2 USD/kg.
The price is tied to the New York stock market for Arabica and the London exchange for
Robusta. Just as in other countries, farmers will be paid based on the prices on the international
stock exchanges in New York and London, on top of which they can receive premiums for
certifications such as Fairtrade and Organic and additional premiums for higher quality coffees.
No reliable data could be found on the number of farmers that have been certified so far. Based on
the anecdotal inputs from the interviewees from this assessment, it can be assumed that all
farmers are passively organic, as there is currently no access to chemical fertilisers in the DRC. It
can also be assumed that farmers that are affiliated with international development organisations
and NGOs are more likely to be certified Fairtrade, considering that the vast majority of the
regular farmers can hardly afford a membership fee for a cooperative, let alone the start-up costs
necessary to participate in a certification scheme.
Even with the most limited means, the DRC’s coffee farmers produce high-quality coffee
that has the potential to fetch high premiums on the international markets. Of the 35
participants in Saveur de Kivu, the DRC’s first cupping competition which was held in 2015 for the
first time, more than a third of the coffees of the participants scored 80 or higher. According to the
Speciality Coffee Association of America, coffees above grade 80 qualify as Speciality Coffee, which
is considered the best quality coffee in the world.77 Premiums for high-quality coffee are
significantly higher than the premiums paid for certifications such as Fairtrade and organic. While
Fairtrade usually pays around 20 c/lb on top of the international price, a Speciality Coffee can
fetch a premium of up to 80 c/lb (prices are provided in USD). However, the farmers in the DRC
are so far not able to reap the full financial benefits from the high-quality product, as explained
further below.
o The dependence on pre-financing schemes excludes certain buyers and pushes down
the price. Usually the pre-payment from the buyer to the cooperatives amounts to about
50% of the final price. As elaborated above, pre-financing schemes are needed to substitute
the cooperative’s missing working capital and ensure the first cash payment to the farmer
upon delivery of the coffee to the working station. According to interviewees of this research,
only well-established buyers, such as Starbucks (who has been buying from the region since
2015), can afford to make such advances.78 Smaller buyers that would be willing to pay
higher prices, rewarding the high quality of the product, sometimes cannot afford to make
such high pre-payments and take the related risks. Ultimately, this means that that farmers
have to take the price that is being offered, even if the price is far below the possible price.
Having been disconnected from the international markets for almost twenty years, they now
accept prices that are far below what is paid across the border in Uganda and Rwanda for the
same quality of coffee.
o Prices are pushed down by high transportation costs and security risks. While the base
price for Arabica and Robusta are international market prices, Arabica from the DRC tends to
receive a negative differential, of up to −30 c/lb. This reflects the mistrust of international
buyers towards the reliability of the coffee produced in the DRC. In particular, the political
instability and unpredictable security situation can affect the quality and the delivery time of
the coffee. Moreover, transportation from the DRC to the ports of Mombasa or Dar-es-Salaam
are particularly costly, which is reflected in the price paid to the farmers. The Ministry of
See details at: https://www.thespecialtycoffeecompany.com/resources/specialty-coffee
Starbucks started sourcing coffee from the eastern provinces of the DRC in 2015. It has quickly promised to buy
the complete produce of a number of cooperatives for the next five years. While on the one hand this provides
unprecedented planning security for the farmers to a certain extent, the promise does not come without a
downside. Starbucks is not a Speciality buyer, meaning that despite buying Speciality coffee (which would be
rewared with high premiums), Starbucks does not pay the Speciality price.
77
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Commerce estimated that in 2010 it cost approximately 300–350 USD/ton to transport
coffee from Kivu in the DRC to Mombasa. Transporting the same amount from Rwanda or
Uganda would cost 150 USD/ton, despite similar distances.79
o Low prices combined with high export taxes promote illegal exportation and hamper
the development of the sector. As opposed to Arabica, Robusta from the DRC does fetch
positive differentials on the market, up to 0.20 c/kg in USD. However, approximately 70% of
the Robusta produced in the DRC is smuggled to Uganda and Rwanda and sold illegally for a
fraction of its price on the international market. Smugglers try to circumvent the
extraordinary high “official” export taxes of approximately 13% and the unpredictable
“unofficial” taxes/bribes that have to be paid in the DRC. It is difficult to distinguish between
the two, since the information differs strongly from one source to the other. According to the
Ministry of Commerce, the export tax of coffee was only 1% of the export value in 2010.
However, it is complemented by an undeterminable amount of “administrative” costs that are
incurred locally while the coffee makes its way out of the country.80 According to various
interviewees, the total of taxes, or rather “fees”, incurred is approximately 13%. Yet another
interviewee said that official fees are no higher than 6% and estimated that it probably
amounts to 13% if the bribes are included in the calculations. One of the interviewees stated
that “up to 27 bribes have to be paid before the coffee leaves the DRC” and that “anyone who
makes business here just needs to take this into account. There is no way around the bribes”.
In any case, these financial burdens further delimit the profit margin that a farmer can expect
on his/her coffee and present a risk to any company doing business in the DRC.
Affiliations with international development organisations and NGOs help to get positive
differentials. All interviewees agreed that their affiliation with international development
organisations and NGOs has been proven as an insurance against the risks described above
(except for corruption), which helped to fetch a positive differential on the international market.

c. Yields


According to data from the Food and Agriculture Organisation, the DRC’s coffee production
quantity has dropped by more than two-thirds between 1990 and 2014. This approximately
corresponds to the decrease of the area harvested, which dropped from 290,000 ha in 1990 to
85,000 ha in 2014. In the meantime, coffee yields of kg/ha have been in decline over the past 15
years. In 2000, an average of 4083 hg was harvested on one hectare. Since then, the average has
dropped to 3647 hg/ha, which is only slightly higher than the 1990 average of 3503 hg/ha.81
Table 3: Coffee Production in the DRC between 1990 and 2014
1990
2000
Area harvested, coffee (ha)
290,000
114,538
Yield, coffee (hg/ha)
3503
4083
Production quantity (mio tons)
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2014
85,000
3647
31

A number of reasons were provided by the interviewees to explain the decreasing yields.
o The existing plants are too old (between 20–30 years). Since there is no governmental
support for the sector, farmers have to produce seedlings and coffee nurseries themselves.
Often, they lack the know-how and the resources for this task. Some of the coffee-sectorfocused development projects include the build-up of nurseries and training for the farmers
on how to maintain them.82
o Inefficient farming practices and no access to training. Again, the government does not
provide any extension services to develop the sector and train the farmers. Unless
World Bank, L’étude diagnostique sur l’integration du commerce, Fn. 53, (2010), available at:
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTCONGODEMOCRATIC/Resources/RDC_EDIC_Aout2010.pdf
80 World Bank, L’étude diagnostique sur l’integration du commerce, p. 44, (2010), available at:
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTCONGODEMOCRATIC/Resources/RDC_EDIC_Aout2010.pdf
81 FAO, DRC profile: http://www.fao.org/3/a-i4985e.pdf
82 Also the World Coffee Research Organisation has been mentioned to provide coffee seedlings.
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development projects do so, farmers use farming practices that are not conducive to
increasing their yields.
Intercropping and no access to training. The incomes from coffee generally do not suffice
to sustain a family. Subsistence farming and intercropping is therefore commonplace. While
intercropping is generally possible, it should be done with plants that are compatible with
coffee and do not compete for the same nutrients, as this may affect the yields and the quality
of the coffee. The absence of extension services from the government means that most
farmers are not aware of careful intercropping practices unless they are trained by a
development organisation.
Absence of artificial fertilisers. No chemical fertilisers are currently used in the DRC, which
is considered one reason for declining yields.
Climate Change. While no scientific studies have been conducted on the impacts of climate
change in the DRC, all interviewees reported that climatic changes are observable and do
affect the level of yields.

Good Practice Box 8: Increasing Yields with Good Farming Practices
All interviewees reported that yields have increased significantly (up to twofold) when
farmers received training on best farming practices, as did the quality of the coffee and the
prices received.





d. Insufficient Infrastructure
The absence of sufficient washing stations. Missing or insufficient infrastructure constitutes
another major obstacle to increasing revenues to the farmers. In one of the cooperatives that was
interviewed for this assessment, the interviewee described the following situation. Since the
cooperative currently operates only one washing station, they cannot process more than three
containers a year, which corresponds to about 9% of the total annual production. This means that
only 9% of the production of the members of the cooperative is being sold directly to
international buyers, with whom the cooperative has negotiated reliable contracts and a prefinancing scheme. The farmers then sell the rest of the production to middlemen and other buyers
at lower prices (as they are sold un- or less processed).
The absence of roads. A lot of the coffee cannot be transported to washing stations and mills
because farmers are not connected to a road system.

2. Labour
Women’s health is particularly at risk in coffee production. Since women perform most of the
manual labour in the coffee fields and the processing of coffee, they are more likely to experience
a certain set of illnesses and to be subjected to sexual violence. Girls and women of all ages are
likely to become victims of sexual violence in the eastern provinces of the DRC This violence is
not directed against coffee farmers specifically but against women in general (For further details
see section 5. Valuble Groups (woman) ).
 Men’s lives and health is particularly endangered during illegal smuggling activities. As
noted above, a large amount of coffee is still being smuggled from the eastern provinces of the
DRC to Rwanda and Uganda. These activities, mostly carried out by men, put the lives of the
smugglers at risk, as they have to cross Lake Kivu or Lake Albert at night in small boats.
Furthermore, they may have to cross national parks, such as the Virunga National park, where
there is a high risk of encountering predators.


3. Governance
 The existence of cooperatives. According to one interviewee, approximately 250,000–300,000
farmers of the total of approximately 800,000 are “somewhat” organised (meaning that they do
not sell their coffee outputs individually but through some form of organisational structure that
may resemble a cooperative but can also be a loose association of farmers.) Reliable figures or
descriptions of organisational forms are almost impossible to find outside of the projects, where
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international donors are involved in setting up and supporting cooperatives, and it can be
assumed that the levels of organisation will vary strongly. There is definitely a trend of organising
the farmers, which is shown indirectly by the growing number of washing stations in South Kivu
(which only farmer collectives would be able to acquire). According to one interviewee, the
number of washing stations in South Kivu increased from 1, in 2013, to 20–40, in 2016.
o Setting up cooperatives is costly. It can be assumed that cooperatives affiliated with
international development institutions will have a higher level of organisation and more
democratic structures in place. Based on the known costs of setting up a functional
cooperative in the shattered environment of the DRC, he estimates that indicate, that
between 250,000–300,000 farmers are somewhat organised, sounds rather optimistic. It cost
USAID USD 50 million to organise three cooperatives with a total of 4500 members in the
province of South Kivu over a period of four years (2012–2016).83
o Maintaining a cooperative requires working capital, which most do not have. Since the
USAID project ran out in September 2016, it remains to be seen whether the cooperatives
will survive after the international money dries up. According to several interviewees,
cooperatives struggle to collect the membership fees from their farmers, who often cannot
afford to pay the fee, which can range from USD 15 to 50 per year. The absence of working
capital makes cooperatives dependent on pre-financing schemes with their buyers. Without
working capital or prepayments, they cannot afford to pay the farmers in cash upon delivery
of the coffee to the washing stations. This threatens the existence of cooperatives, since cash
payments at delivery are necessary to motivate the farmers to sell their coffee to the
cooperative as opposed to middlemen. Even though cooperatives will generally pay more,
since they usually add a second payment after the coffee is sold to the international buyer (as
opposed to the middlemen who pay only once), farmers will not trust in the cooperative if
the first cash payment cannot be ensured and will instead sell to middlemen for a lower
price.
o Mapping exercise is underway. To date there is no full registry of the Congolese coffee
sector and the actors involved. The organisation Elan DRC, a private sector development
programme financed by the UK government, is currently conducting a mapping exercise that
will help to provide a better understanding of how the sector is organised and probably the
real number of cooperatives and their level of organisation. It is expected that the mapping
will be completed by the end of 2016.84
Internal governance of coffee cooperatives. Based on the interviews, cooperatives affiliated
with international development organisations and NGOs usually have democratic structures in
place and allow women in their governance bodies. However, women remain in a minority, both
as independent members and in governance positions. According to one interviewee, women will
only be independent members of a cooperative if they are widows.
Government influence on the sector. There is no export agency in the DRC.85 There is a national
coffee organisation, L’Office Nationale de Café (ONC). Instead of supporting the sector, it has been
strongly criticised for hampering the exports of coffee and actually inhibiting the development of
the sector all together; for example, by raising uncompetitive export taxes. In addition, in 2009,
the competencies of the ONC were expanded to include other products such as tea, rubber,
medical plants and oils. This diversification has not helped to improve the points of criticism. In
fact, the World Bank study concludes that the mandate and the competencies of the ONC should
fundamentally be reviewed. While the study conducted by the World Bank dates back to 2010 and
improvements could have been made since then, several interviewees confirmed that the
involvement of the ONC is limited to imposing taxes. To date, the government has not shown any
relevant interest in or significant support for the coffee sector, despite identifying its great

See details above.
For more information about the work of Elan DRC, see http://www.elanrdc.com/#welcome. Please note that no
information of the mapping process can be found of the website. IHRB has obtained this information in the course
of one of the interviewees conducted for this assignment.
85 World Bank, L’étude diagnostique sur l’integration du commerce, p. 44, (2010), available at:
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTCONGODEMOCRATIC/Resources/RDC_EDIC_Aout2010.pdf
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potential in 2010.86 Most interviewees lamented the complete absence of extension services on
the part of the government, which leaves the sector dependent on international development
money.

4. Security
The most important share of the Congolese coffee production takes place in the most
dangerous provinces of the DRC. According to the US Department of State, “armed groups,
bandits and some elements of the Congolese armed forces continue to operate in South and North
Kivu. These groups kill, rape, kidnap, pillage, steal vehicles and carry out military or paramilitary
operations in which civilians can be indiscriminately targeted”.87 The anecdotal reports of the
interviewees of this assignment confirm this statement but differentiate more between North and
South Kivu.
o According to locals, security is a much bigger problem in North Kivu, where whole
villages continue to be randomly and brutally slaughtered by undetermined militia groups.
Farming in general and coffee farming in particular are strongly affected by these incidences
of extreme violence. However, farmers are holding on to their lands and strive to continue
their lives as much as they can. This information is confirmed by Relief International in its
latest status report from June 2016.88
o According to locals, security in South Kivu is more reliable, particularly surrounding the
cities of Goma and Bukavu, which explains the higher concentration of cooperatives in South
Kivu. However, the permanent risk of random sexual violence against girls and women
remains.
 Internally displaced people are particularly at risk in both North and South Kivu. In 2015,
approximately 2.8 million internally displaced persons were living in the provinces of North Kivu,
South Kivu, Orientale, Katanga and Maniema.89 According to the US Department of State,
“internally displaced persons in Katanga, North Kivu, and South Kivu provinces remain
particularly vulnerable to abduction, forced conscription, and sexual violence by armed groups
and government forces. In 2015, several armed groups continued to abduct and forcibly recruit
Congolese men, women, and children as combatants and in support roles, such as guards, porters,
cleaners, cooks, messengers, spies, and tax collectors at mining sites; women and girls were
forced to marry or serve as sex slaves for members of some armed groups”.90


Good Practice Box 9: Coffee Farming Provides an Alternative to Former Combatants in
the DRC
A stronger local coffee sector contributes directly to an improved security situation. According
to one interviewee, one of the reasons why men in the region join militant groups is the absence
of job opportunities. Even now, the income that can be gained from coffee is higher than what
militias are able to pay. Based on this knowledge, the founder of the Kivu Cooperative of Coffee
Planters and Traders (CPNCK)91 has been specifically reaching out to combatants to attract
them to join his coffee cooperative instead. To date, 400 ex-combatants have “converted” to
coffee farming.

World Bank, L’étude diagnostique sur l’integration du commerce, p. 44 and p. 89, (2010), available at:
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTCONGODEMOCRATIC/Resources/RDC_EDIC_Aout2010.pdf
87 See details at: https://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/alertswarnings/democratic-republic-of-thecongo-travel-warning.html
88 See details at: http://reliefweb.int/report/democratic-republic-congo/drc-humanitarian-situation-report-mayjune-2016
89 Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre, DRC IDP Figures Analysis, (2015) http://www.internaldisplacement.org/sub-saharan-africa/democratic-republic-of-the-congo/figures-analysis
90 US Department of State, Country Narratives, http://www.state.gov/documents/organisation/258878.pdf
91 Irin, Trading conflict for coffee in DRC, http://www.irinnews.org/report/97998/trading-conflict-coffee-drc
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5. Vulnerable Groups (Women)
Women contribute the largest share to the subsistence economy: They contribute up to 75%
to the subsistence economy and constitute 50% of the agricultural workforce.92 In coffee, they are
the ones who contribute to all the manual steps of the coffee value chain.
Women are disproportionately disadvantaged socially and economically. They normally
have no say in the decisions of how the family income is spent. They normally have no land rights.
Both decision-making and land titles are reserved for men.93 In most coffee cooperatives, they are
not involved in governance decisions; when they are involved, they constitute a minority. There
are a few cases of women-only cooperatives and cooperatives that allow women to join the
governance team. The ratio of men to women in management teams has been reported to be 4:1.
These exceptions are usually associated with international development organisations and NGOs.
Gender equality training constitutes an integral part of all coffee-related development projects
reviewed under this assignment.
Sexual violence is commonplace, at home and in the fields. Both desk studies and interviews
have confirmed the prevalence of extreme sexual violence in the eastern coffee-growing provinces
North Kivu, South Kivu and Katanga.94 Sexual violence occurs both at home and in the coffee
fields. According to one interviewee, 2–3 women per 100 women are raped monthly by passing
militia while they work in the coffee fields. According to a report by UNHCR, South Kivu was the
area most affected by sexual violence during 2015. The report confirms that about 40% of the
perpetrators belong to national army and police forces. Sexual violence is directed towards
women and girls alike. In the course of 2015, the UNHCR registered 637 cases of conflict-related
sexual violence, of which 375 victims were women and 262 were girls. The UN agency estimates
that this figure is a significant underestimate because many cases remain unreported.95
Women’s health is likely to suffer from coffee-production activities. According to a local NGO
that promotes the issues of female coffee farmers, typical health issues that often occur among
female coffee farmers are rheumatism, illnesses that affect the bones and the joints, infections due
to injuries in the field, tetanus and cancer. These health problems affect up to 70% of female
farmers, particularly in the mountainous areas where Arabica is grown. Furthermore, many
women suffer from depression as a reaction to sexual and psychological violence.

Women for Women International, “Women inherit wrappers, Men inherit fields –The problem of women’s
access to land in South Kivu, DRC”, Research Report, (2014),
http://www.womenforwomen.org.uk/sites/default/files/WfWI_DRC_Research_Report.pdf
93 Ibid.
94 Women for Women International, DRC Projects, http://www.womenforwomen.org/what-wedo/countries/democratic-republic-congo
95 Report of the Secretary General on Sexual Violence, S/2016/361, 20 April 2016, p. 16 et seq.,
http://reliefweb.int/report/world/conflict-related-sexual-violence-report-secretary-general-s2016361-enar
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RWANDA
Box 11: Scope of Research in Rwanda
The Rwanda research was conducted through desk research and two telephone interviews with
representatives from a coffee cooperative and a private sector company that is connected with
an NGO. It must be noted that stakeholder outreach to Rwanda has proven significantly more
challenging than in the three other countries under review. Throughout the research phase,
more than 10 individuals and organisations have been contacted via direct e-mails and/or
through e-mail introductions, largely without success. The same techniques have been used as
in Kenya, Uganda and the DRC, where a sufficient number of interviews could be held. Whether
or not this discrepancy can be attributed to an increasingly repressive atmosphere in the
country96 could not be determined. As a result, the information presented on Rwanda is more
limited.

P.




Country Context

Rwanda is one of the smallest, most densely populated African countries, with a population of
about 12 million people in 2015.97 Rwanda has covered significant ground in developing an
enabling environment for businesses and investors.98 In 2015, it was ranked 2 out of 46 SubSaharan countries on the World Bank’s Doing Business index, which determines how easy it is to
do business in the country by analysing topics such as how easy it is to get a business permit,
access to electricity or the implications of national tax rules for businesses.99 Rwanda performed
best in the East African region.100
However, with regard to human rights, there are increasing concerns across a range of human
rights, despite the economic progress.
o First, while the 1994 genocide seems a long time ago, its aftermaths are still likely to
affect cultural and societal dynamics, stated one of the interviewees of the study.
o Second, the country hosts around 164,315 refugees; most are from the DRC and
Burundi.101 These groups constitute particularly vulnerable groups, particularly when they
engage in economic activities.
o Third, while the business environment has been improving the level of repression, it has
however been increasing at a fast speed. According to Freedom House, Rwanda is “one of
the most repressive countries in Africa” with a high risk that its “deteriorating human rights
record will be overlooked”.102

Freedom House, “Game over for Democracy in Rwanda”: https://freedomhouse.org/blog/game-overdemocracy-rwanda
97 World Bank, Country Pages, Rwanda: http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/rwanda
98 See details at:
http://www.doingbusiness.org/data/exploreeconomies/~/media/giawb/doing%20business/documents/profile
s/country/RWA.pdf
99 See details at: http://www.doingbusiness.org/~/media/GIAWB/Doing%20Business/Documents/AnnualReports/English/DB15-Chapters/DB15-Report-Overview.pdf
100 Rwanda Development Board, “Rwanda among top 3 places to do business in Africa”,
http://www.rdb.rw/home/newsdetails/article/rwanda-among-top-3-easiest-places-to-do-business-inafrica.html
101 UNHCR, “Factsheet Rwanda”, (Sept 2016),
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/UNHCR%20Rwanda%20%20Monthly%20Factsheet%20--%20September%202016.pdf
102 Freedom House, “Game over for Democracy in Rwanda”: https://freedomhouse.org/blog/game-overdemocracy-rwanda
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Q.




Rwandan Coffee Sector

Coffee plays a major role in the economy of the country, contributing significantly to
foreign exchange earnings and to the monetisation of the rural economy. Coffee contributed
USD 68m in export earnings in 2011.103 Agriculture is the dominant sector of the economy,
contributing a third of the country’s gross domestic product (GDP) and about half of Rwanda’s
export earnings.104
Rwanda grows mostly Bourbon and Bourbon derivative varieties (Arabica).105 Coffee is
grown in many areas, but most coffee comes from the South and Western districts. It is grown all
along Lake Kivu, from the northern area of Gisenyi through the central areas of Kibuye and
Nyamasheke, down to Cyangugu. In the South, there is a lot of production in the vicinity of Butare.
The North has more limited coffee growing, with much in Rulindo district, north of the capital
Kigali. Also, the East produces a decent amount of volume, but much of it is grown at lower
altitudes of 1300 meters. There is some good ‘higher grown’ coffee in the East.106
Box 12: Map – Rwanda107

R.


Research Findings with Human Rights Implications

1. Livelihoods
Despite an improving business climate, the majority of the Rwandan population,
particularly in rural areas, remains poor. Between 2007 and 2011, 63.2% of the Rwandan
International Growth Centre, “Understanding Rwanda’s Agribusiness and Manufacturing sectors” (2013), p. 81,
available at: http://www.valuechains.org/dyn/bds/docs/862/UnderstandingRwandaAgribusinessandManufacturingSe.pdf
104 World Bank, “Rwanda – Agricultural Sector Risk Assessment” (2015), available at: http://wwwwds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2015/10/28/090224b0831748db/1_0/Ren
dered/PDF/Rwanda000Agric0ctor0risk0assessment.pdf
105 Coffee Imports, Rwanda, http://www.cafeimports.com/origin_rwanda
106 Owen Thomson and Christoper Schooley, “What goes into producing into Top Rwandan Coffee”,
http://www.coffeeshrub.com/shrub/content/rwanda-burundi-fundamentals
107 France Diplomatie, Rwanda, http://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/fr/IMG/gif/RWANDA-I_copie_cle87173f.gif
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population lived below the poverty line of 1.25 USD/day.108 It is therefore of particular interest
how coffee production impacts the poverty levels and food security of the coffee farmers.

a. Payment Systems


Farmers are typically paid twice. According to the interviewees, coffee farmers are typically
paid in two rounds. First, they receive a cash payment when they deliver the coffee to the washing
station. They will then receive a second payment after the cooperative has sold the coffee to the
buyer and received payment upon export. The second payment can be withheld if new
investments are needed at the cooperative, such as a washing station or machinery.

b. Prices


According to both interviewees in this assessment, the price paid per kg of coffee has gone
down in 2016. They attributed this to normal market fluctuations. Currently, incomes from coffee
production constitute approximately 30% of a family’s income. All smallholder farmers use
intercropping and subsistence farming to maintain their income. High transport costs due to an
insufficient road network add to the export costs and reduce the farmers’ profit margins. Both
interviewees confirmed that the low prices are the single biggest challenge to the livelihoods of
the farmers.

c. Yields


While the overall production is going up, the yields per plant are going down. According to
the FAO Coffee Factbook, the annual production quantity has increased from 16 million tonnes in
2000 to 20 million in 2014.109 At the same time, both interviewees stated that the yield per plant
has decreased from 3.5 kg per plant in 2014 to 2 kg per plant in 2016. These decreases can be
attributed to climatic changes, insufficient inputs (such as capital to buy seedlings and maintain
nurseries) and lack of knowledge about good farming practices.

2. Labour
 One of the interviewees pointed out that the government commonly supplies pesticides110 that
have been classified as “moderately hazardous products” by the World Health Organisation. As
most farmers usually do not use protective equipment due to lack of financial resources and
understanding of the risks involved, their health is endangered by such pesticides.
3. Governance
 Structure of the coffee sector. Approximately 750,000 coffee farmers were producing coffee in
Rwanda in 2010.111 Of these farmers, 99% were smallholders.112 The number of cooperatives
could not be determined.
 Government influence on the sector. The coffee sector is coordinated under the National
Agricultural Export Development Board (NAEB) whose responsibilities are to (1) support coffee
production by providing technical assistance and planting material to farmers; (2) support coffee
processing; (3) promote, market and export Rwandan coffee; and (4) participate in the
development of the policy and strategies governing the sector and ensure the implementation of
policies, since they affect production, processing, marketing research and training in the sector.113

UNICEF, Statistics per Country, http://www.unicef.org/statistics/index_countrystats.html
FAO, Statistical Pocketbook, Coffee, (2015) http://www.fao.org/3/a-i4985e.pdf
110 The commercial name of the pesticide is Confidor; it is made of imidachroprid.
111 International Coffee Organisation, “Sustainability of the Coffee Sector in Africa”, Table 3, (2015),
http://www.ico.org/documents/cy2014-15/icc-114-5-r1e-overview-coffee-sector-africa.pdf
112 International Coffee Organisation, “Sustainability of the Coffee Sector in Africa”, Table 3, (2015),
http://www.ico.org/documents/cy2014-15/icc-114-5-r1e-overview-coffee-sector-africa.pdf
113 See details at:
http://www.naeb.gov.rw/index.php?id=48&type=atom%2Frk%3D0%2Frs%3Dsza4kdjay1alivareeprf7vuenq108
109
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The NEAB adopted a revised Coffee Strategy (year not provided)114 to further specify its actions
and to achieve a target production of 33,000 tons of coffee by 2012. Unfortunately, NEAB does not
provide information on whether or not this target was achieved. Previously, the targets of the first
Rwandan Coffee Strategy of 2002 were not reached due to insufficient production of coffee
cherries, high operating costs and weak management skills in the sector.115
Interviewees commented that government support is insufficient if not counterproductive.
The following three government actions have been identified as challenging and impeding a good
development of the sector. (1) The government has implemented a policy called “zoning of coffee
washing stations”. This policy predetermines to which coffee stations farmers can deliver their
coffee and impedes the farmers from choosing to deliver to the washing station that pays a better
price. (2) The government has stopped supplying coffee seedlings in 2015. Now farmers need to
establish their own nurseries, which is a challenge due to limited working capital. (3) In an
attempt to address the risk of pests, the government gives discounts on pesticides when farmers
buy in groups. However, according to one interviewee, it commonly supplies pesticides that have
been classified as “moderately hazardous products” by the World Health Organisation. This is a
problem, since most farmers usually do not use protective equipment due to lack of financial
resources and understanding of the risks involved.

4. Vulnerable Groups (Women)
 No particular concerns have been mentioned regarding women in coffee in Rwanda.
However, as in other East African countries, Rwanda is a patriarchal society, where women
are systemically disadvantaged. On the Gender Development Index, Rwanda scores mediumhigh in gender equality (which is above the East African average).116 The Gender Development
Index measures gender inequalities in achievement in three basic dimensions of human
development: health, measured by female and male life expectancy at birth; education, measured
by female and male expected years of schooling for children and female and male mean years of
schooling for adults ages 25 and older; and command over economic resources, measured by
female and male estimated earned income.117

See details at: http://www.naeb.gov.rw/index.php?id=49
See details at: http://www.naeb.gov.rw/index.php?id=49&type=atom
116 UNDP, Country Reports, Rwanda, http://hdr.undp.org/en/country-reports
117 Ibid.
114
115
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS
This Report provides an overview of the areas of potential human rights impacts of coffee
production in Kenya, Uganda, the DRC and Rwanda. We note that since ACR has only recently
started operations, the identified impacts are thus potential impacts as opposed to actual impacts.
In addition, given the very short period for the research, it was not possible to identify specific
human rights impacts with which ACR is involved – that would take more information and more
time than was available. Instead, this Report has set out key human rights issues in the coffee
sector that ACR should take into account as it sets up its relationships with cooperatives, since the
impacts identified are impacts that ACR will be involved with unless it takes actions to address
them. It can do this with other actors who are able to support them in addressing these issues and
highlighting opportunities for ACR to improve the management of social and human rights issues
as it begins operations. It is expected that this Report is just one part of Coop’s and ACR’s actions
to develop a more systematic approach to identifying and managing human rights issues in line
with the UNGPs going forward.

S.

High-Level Considerations

There are several issues to consider in developing a plan to address these issues as Coop & ACR
goes forward. First and foremost, these include the severity of issues with human rights
implications and ACR’s relationship to these issues.

1. Severity of Impacts Identified
The summary below provides a snapshot of key human rights issues based on the research carried
out for this Report. It highlights the most consistent human rights issues identified and discussed in
more depth in the above country sections. Based on guidance provided in the UNGPs, the table below
also provides a view of the relative severity of the impacts. This may be helpful to Coop and ACR in
developing their actions to further identify and manage the human rights impacts of their
operations.
Where companies find it is necessary to prioritise actions to respond to potential or actual impacts,
more severe human rights impacts should be prioritised over less severe impacts, even if they are
less likely. It should be noted that prioritising is about sequencing responses in the event that not
all impacts can be addressed at once. It does not mean that other human rights risks or impacts
identified do not need to be addressed. An enterprise is still accountable for addressing all of its
actual and potential impacts and should consider the appropriate sequence – once the more severe
human rights risks are dealt with, it should move on to the next ones.
The severity of an adverse impact is based on any of the three following characteristics:
Table 4: Explanation for Determining the Severity of a Human Rights Impact: Using Scale,
Scope and Irremediability
Scale
How grave is the impact
on the enjoyment of a
human right?


Scope
How widespread is the
impact?

Irremediability
Is the impact irreversible?
How easy is it to mitigate
the impact?

It is not necessary for an impact to have more than one of these characteristics to be considered
“severe”, although it is often the case that the greater the scale or the scope of an impact, the less it
is “remediable”. This means that an impact can be considered severe if it fulfils just one of the three
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parameters.
These parameters have been assessed for all of the identified impacts in order to determine their
severity. The following table displays the categorisation that resulted from this analysis and
highlights the respective parameter that proved to be crucial in determining whether an issue was
categorised as severe or medium-severe. It does not mean that an impact did not meet the other
criteria for severity; for the sake of brevity, the table below only shows the more predominant
criteria.
Table 5: Severity of Identified Issues
Issue
Severity of issues based on research
 red (high severity)
 orange (medium severity)
Livelihoods
- prices
- yields

Labour

Governance

Natural Resource
Management

Vulnerable

Scale: The overall organisation of the coffee sector and particularly the
nature of the sourcing relationships between buyers and cooperatives
have direct implications on poverty levels and food security among
coffee farmers; both are intricately linked with farmers’ right to an
adequate standard of living.
Scope: The desktop and field research found that an impact on the right
to an adequate standard of living was the number one concern facing
all the farmers covered.
Irremediability: The indirect effects of an inadequate standard of living
can have irremediable effects on the children of farmers when they
miss out on nutrition, which can lead to irreversible stunting, or are
unable to go to school.
Scale: The physical hardships of coffee production (long exposure to cold,
rain and sun, physical transport of materials) and the absence of
protective gear in handling pesticides can have adverse health impacts.
Temporary workers have no contractual arrangements and are often not
covered by labour laws.
Scope: Health and safety aspects came up as a widespread issue.
Temporary workers exist throughout the coffee supply chain, from
temporary farm labour for small-scale farmers to cyclical but more
regular work at cooperatives, mills and factories.
Irremediability: While the impacts on temporary workers can be reversed
by bringing them into a regular contracting situation with cooperatives
that covers basic labour rights protections, some types of health and
safety impacts are irremediable if they result in permanent damages to
workers’ health.
Scale: These practices adversely affect the right to an adequate standard
of living of subgroups of the farmers covered.
Scope: Deficient governance practices of farmer’s groups were quite
widespread.
Irremediability: See Livelihoods, above.
Scale: Climate change is affecting the enjoyment of the right to an
adequate standard of living through impacts on coffee yields.
Scope: The effects of climate change were highlighted as impacting all
farmers covered by this assessment.
Irremediability: Some effects of climate change can be mitigated through
adaptation measures, but many of the effects are expected to be
irremediable.
Scale: Due to the lack of appropriate support systems, the main
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Groups118

Security

Corruption

vulnerable groups (women, elderly, youth) are strongly disadvantaged in
the realisation of their basic human rights within the context of coffee
production.
Scope: A large majority of women in the countries covered are affected by
discriminatory practices. The majority of young people lack access to
land and funds to participate in coffee production. The majority of elderly
and disabled people suffer disproportionately more from the challenges
related to coffee production.
Irremediability: All of these practices can be remedied if action is taken to
address them.
a. Scale: Fatalities are the most severe form of impact on the right to life.
b. Scope: Violence and lack of security is widespread in the DRC, and to a
much lesser extent, still a concern in all the other areas of operation.
Irremediability: Inadequate security at the facilities or the coffeeproducing region in general can lead to irremediable fatalities. Within the
limited scope of the research underlying this Report, no fatalities have
been reported. However, it has been found that security guards employed
at coffee facilities are untrained.
Scale: This has a strongly disruptive effect on the enjoyment of a variety
of rights, ranging from the right to an adequate standard of living to
participatory rights.
Scope: There appears to be widespread corrupt practices in Kenya and
the DRC.
Irremediability: The effects of corruption may be irremediable,
eventhough corrupt practices are eliminated.

2. ACR’s Relationship to the Identified Human Rights Issues
According to UNGP 13, businesses should consider actual and potential human rights impacts:




that the business may cause or has caused (by the business’s action or omission),
that the business may or has contributed to (through its own activities or through a third
party),
that is directly linked to the company’s operations, products or services through business
relationships (including contractual and non-contractual relationships).

The following table 5 sets out the expectations embedded in the UNGP on how the impacts should
be prevented, mitigated or remediated.
Table 6: Determining Appropriate Actions to Address the Identified Impacts 119
Type of
impact

Impacts that may
cause or are caused
by the business.

Impacts to which
the business may
contribute or has
contributed.

Impacts directly linked to a
business’ operations,
products or services
through its business
relationships.

This heading includes, but is not limited to, the discrimination of women.
Table adapted from the Human rights impact assessment guidance and toolbox by the Danish Human
Rights Institute (DIHR), p. 77.
118
119
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Required
actions

- Take necessary steps
to cease and prevent
the impact;
- Provide for, or
collaborate in,
remediation for actual
impacts caused.

- Take necessary steps
to cease or prevent
contribution to the
impact;
- Exercise leverage
and take steps to
increase leverage if
needed;
- Provide for, or
cooperate in, the
remediation of
adverse impacts.

- Seek to prevent or mitigate
impacts through exercise
leverage;
- Increase leverage if existing
leverage is inadequate;
- The business is not required
to provide for remediation,
although it may take a role in
doing so.

The following table 6, shows ACR’s/Coop’s possible relationship to the identified issues based on
the research findings presented above. Whether ACR/Coop actually causes or contributes to
particular impacts would require a more detailed review of the ACR/Coop documentation and
practices.
Table 7: Possible Relationship of ACR/Coop to the Identified Issues
Relationship of ACR/Coop to issue
Brief explanation
 May cause
Issue
 May contribute
 Directly linked
 None
Livelihoods
Prices
May Cause
Through price paid for coffee.
Yields
May Contribute
Depending on
requirements/omissions in its
contracts with cooperatives.
Labour
May Contribute
Depending on
requirements/omissions in
Directly Linked
contracts with cooperatives.
Through actions/omissions by
cooperatives.
Governance
Directly Linked
Through actions/omissions by
cooperatives.
Natural Resource
Directly Linked
Through actions/omissions in
Management
contracts/support with
cooperatives.
Vulnerable
Directly Linked
Through actions/omissions in
120
Groups
contracts/support with
cooperatives.
Security
Directly Linked (security at facilities)
(Facilities) Through
None (general security situation)
actions/omissions in contracts
with cooperatives.
Corruption
May Cause
Depending on whether bribe
May Contribute
or facilitation payments are
made or arranged.
120

This heading includes, but is not limited to, the discrimination of women.
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Incentivising or ignoring such
actions taken by cooperatives.

T.

Prioritised Recommendations

The HRIA concludes that there are adverse human rights impacts for small-scale farmers
and workers at cooperatives. The recommendations set out below identify the most consistent
and severe human rights issues encountered. The chapters above provide more context on how
these impacts are manifesting themselves in each country; that country context should be
considered in developing more detailed approaches. In addition, the country context above
highlights additional, less severe impacts that should also be addressed.
These should be read in light of the General Overview of Human Rights (Table 2) above and in light
of the “Good Practice” boxes that highlight positive developments that contribute to the
improvement of human rights. These are efforts that could be supported and used to stimulate
adoption of similar approaches in other countries.
In addition, Coop and ACR should make use of the increasing range of tools focused on the
agricultural supply chain and smallholder farmers that provide for more targeted research and
recommendations than can be provided within the scope of the TOR and this Report, such as the
Ethical Trading Initiative’s recent toolkit “Addressing worker vulnerability in agricultural and food
supply chains: Pilot Toolkit”121 and other similar initiatives.
Box 13: List of Prioritised Recommendations
Operational Priorities – Implementing UNGP Principle 15
“In order to meet their responsibility to respect human rights, business enterprises should have in place
policies and processes appropriate to their size and circumstances, including:
1. A policy commitment to meet their responsibility to respect human rights;
2. A human rights due diligence process to identify, prevent, mitigate and account for how they
address their impacts on human rights;
3. Processes to enable remediation of any adverse human rights impacts they cause or to which
they contribute.”
Thematic Priorities for Action
1. Livelihoods
2. Vulnerable Groups
3. Corruption
4. Labour

5. Security
6. Governance
7. Land Tenure

1. Operational Priorities
Policy Commitment
ACR/Coop should adopt or adapt a policy commitment to respecting human rights to provide
clarity to its staff, workers and business relations, including cooperatives, about its expectations
of itself and its business relationships in respecting human rights. The policy commitment could
usefully include specific commitments on issues relevant to the agriculture sector and, in
particular, to smallholder farmers and women’s empowerment.
Human Rights Due Diligence
ACR/Coop should develop a human rights due diligence process, in line with UNGP Principles 17–
21 and 23–24. According to Principle 18, the due diligence process should (a) cover all human
rights impacts that might occur in relation to ACR’s/Coop’s activities; (b) be appropriate to the
Ethical Trade Initiative, “Addressing worker vulnerability in agriculutral and food supply chains”,
http://www.ethicaltrade.org/resources/addressing-worker-vulnerability-in-agricultural-and-food-supply-chains
121
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size and the nature of operations of ACR/Coop; and (c) be ongoing throughout ACR’s operations.
The due diligence process covers actions to identify, prevent, mitigate and account for how the
company has addressed its impacts on human rights (UNGP Principle 15).
Remediation Plan
Where actual adverse human rights impacts have occurred that have not been prevented or
mitigated and ACR/Coop have caused or contributed to them, they should provide for or
cooperate in their remediation (UNGP Principles 22, 29–31). Developing a remediation plan in
response to this Report would be a good place to start. In addition, ACR/Coop should consider
establishing an operational-level grievance mechanism in line with UNGP Principle 31 that could
function to provide early access to remedy while at the same time an early warning system to the
company.

2. Thematic Priorities

a. Livelihoods: Impacts on the Right to an Adequate Standard of Living Are
the Most Severe Impacts Identified
The low coffee prices, low yields and high cost of production raise doubts about the longer-term
ability of coffee growing to provide sustainable livelihoods and lift farmers out of poverty. This
has an impact on their enjoyment of other rights, such as education, housing, healthcare and,
more directly connected to coffee farming, the right to adequate food. The commitment to a fair
price can benefit the sector and the farmers greatly and contribute to the improvement of certain
systemic problems in the sector. The commitment parallels discussions in other areas such as
“fair or living wage” “fair income” or “living income”122 for farmers, which puts this issue squarely
on the business and human rights agenda.
The recommendations on how ACR/Coop could contribute to improving coffee farmers’
enjoyment of an adequate standard of living includes: (a) the price paid to farmers/cooperatives,
(b) the tenure of relationships with cooperatives, (c) approaches to certification and (d) support
of climate change resilience.



Price

Price is the issue with the furthest reaching human rights implications across all countries and
cooperatives under review. All interviewees stated that the low price paid to the farmers is the
biggest single challenge to the lives of the coffee farmers. Not a single coffee farmer that has been
covered within the assessment is able to support his/her family from coffee revenues. The
livelihoods of coffee farmers and the enjoyment of their right to an adequate standard of living is
undermined by unsustainably low coffee prices. While there are some differences in the
arrangements in each of the countries that would need to be addressed individually, the following
are general recommendations relevant across the countries surveyed:








Better and Faster Payment

Pay optimal rates. Pay coffee purchase prices pegged to international rates and consider
paying premiums on quality or a fixed percentage above market price.
Put an emphasis on high quality and cooperate with organisations that help farmers
improve their quality. Considering that the price premiums for high-quality coffee by far
surpass the premiums for Fairtrade or organic certification, an emphasis on raising the
quality of the coffee will ensure the best financial benefits to the farmers.
Work with cooperatives to develop real-time access to international coffee prices for
cooperatives and farmers (see Uganda example).
Ensure timely payments to cooperatives and to farmers. As a direct buyer, get written
commitments from cooperatives on the timing of payments to farmers for their coffee
purchases.

For example, see the Behind the Brands Scorecard on farmers, indicators F.3.2., Behind the Brands
Interactive Excel spreadsheet of indicator data
122
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Work with cooperatives to identify other avenues for expediting and/or splitting
payments to provide a more reliable and regular flow of payments to farmers. Study the
current “cash-for-cherry” payment further to understand the risks and opportunities for
improvements in reducing losses.
Consider providing expertise or supporting expertise on microfinancing schemes or
providing other types of financial support to farmers at peak times of need.
Work with cooperatives to reduce unnecessary administrative and operational costs,
resulting in lower costs and more funds available for payment to farmers and/or investments
in facilities to improve the efficiency of milling, support farmer training. Incorporate financial
management into training programmes.
Work with cooperatives and the washing stations to improve efficiency as a cost
management measure.
Consider buying some of the other intercropped products that coffee farmers grow (e.g.,
bananas, cassava, apricots).







Higher Yields

Work with cooperatives and other stakeholders to ensure procurement of quality inputs,
such as fertilisers and pesticides, at the lowest price possible.
Support or cooperate in supporting training for farmers in best farming practices; in
particular, in maximising yield while at the same time optimising the farms for food
production. Such support could include the hiring of agronomists to provide training to
farmers or through the support of NGOs that provide training.
Consider contributing required inputs such as seedlings, shade plants or shade sheets to the
cooperative from where farmers can buy them.

b. Tenure of Relationships with Cooperatives
To maximise leverage, consider having a long-term relationship with the cooperatives from
whom ACR will be sourcing rather than an arms-length, buyer-seller relationship. This will allow
ACR to understand the cooperatives and their systems so that, for instance, when they propose
the period within which farmers should be paid for supplying ACR, it will be based on current
realities. It would also provide a perspective for engaging in longer-term capacity building that
has benefits for both ACR and the cooperatives.

c. Consider/Reconsider Approaches on Quality and Certification
The farmers received the largest premiums when they sell higher-quality coffee (compared with
organic or Fairtrade certifications).
 Consider buying single-origin and/or Speciality Coffee: This sets an incentive for farmers
to improve the quality of their coffee, which constitutes the most efficient way to improve
their livelihoods. The sale of Speciality Coffee, which is associated with a specific origin, has
also commercial benefits. According to Transparent Trade Coffee, coffees with identified
growers sell on average for 40% more than coffees that do not name their origin.123
The assumption that certification programmes are economically and socially beneficial to the
farmers should be further studied. Research findings that have looked at longer-term impacts of
certification124 have called into question the current models. More time should be spent to
develop a strategy vis-à-vis certification schemes (or to work with certification schemes) to
ensure that they (1) realistically benefit the farmers and (2) and decrease reputational risk for
the company (for using and marketing potentially inefficient certifications schemes –
“greenwashing”).
Transparent Trade Coffee, “At the upper end of the speciality coffee market names matter”,
http://transparenttradecoffee.org/insights/at-the-upper-end-of-the-specialty-coffee-market-names-matter
124 Nunn (Harvard Univ.), “The Impacts of Fair Trade Certification: Evidence from Coffee Producers in Costa Rica”
(2015); Barham/Weber (Univ. of Wisconsin), “The Economic Sustainability of Certified Coffee: Recent Evidence from
Mexico and Peru” (2011).
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Invest time during the follow-up phase to this Report in reviewing its relationship with
certification programmes – understanding their strengths and weaknesses and how they can
be improved, rather than simply assuming that farmers benefit.
Part of the reason that certification is not returning benefits to farmers is the cost involved in
certification – particularly the initial costs. As an interim measure, consider paying the initial
certification fee for the cooperatives, since the limited resources may prevent a cooperative
from joining due to the start-up costs.
Evaluate and consider additional or alternative ways of demonstrating commitment to fair
purchasing practices and human rights, such as signing up to websites like
http://transparenttradecoffee.org. Transparent Trade Coffee (TTC) provides “a forum for
direct trade roasters that are genuinely committed to transparency in their dealings with
coffee growers; and a simple communication vehicle so that consumers can – at the time of
sale – know how much of their coffee’s purchase price goes back to origin”.125 Such an
innovative approach could lead to unexpected benefits for Coop/ACR. TTC has examined the
average prices charged for speciality coffees that do and do not identify coffee growers in
their marketing materials. They found a prominent price premium of 33.5% at the upper end
of the market associated with identifying growers.126
Engage with existing certification bodies that ACR/Coop use to prompt evaluation/reflection
on the current models used to provide more direct benefits to farmers.

d. Support Climate Change Resilience
Climate change is a growing risk factor that increases the vulnerability of coffee farmers in the
region.
 Work with cooperatives and other stakeholders to educate farmers about coffee varieties
that are resilient to climate change and farming techniques that can be used to adapt to
climate change.
 Contribute to the research and development of improved coffee varieties.

e. Vulnerable Groups


Consistently Raise the Issue of Gender Discrimination and Seek
Opportunities to Support Women’s Empowerment in the Coffee Sector

Women are systemically disadvantaged across the East African region and yet carry out the
majority of the work in the sector. While empowerment for women projects is gaining ground (in
particular in Uganda) the issue deserves particular focus when working with coffee farmers in the
region.
 Communicate its support for women’s empowerment and non-discrimination to its business
partners and through contracts or other arrangements with cooperatives.
 Encourage women’s participation in the running of cooperatives, including applying for
elective posts, and highlight the good practices from Uganda identified in this Report with
other cooperatives in the other countries.
 Partner with NGOs that are working with coffee farmers, such as Solidaridad and Hans R.
Neumann Stiftung, in addition to partnerships with certification bodies; in particular,
Fairtrade, whose standards include women’s participation.
 Seek out women-only cooperatives for purchasing.127

Transparent Trade Coffee, “Transparency”, http://transparenttradecoffee.org/transparency
Transparent Trade Coffee, “At the upper end of the speciality coffee market names matter”,
http://transparenttradecoffee.org/insights/at-the-upper-end-of-the-specialty-coffee-market-names-matter
127 SHIFT Social Impact runs a project with Rebuilding Women’s Hope in Bekavu, DRC, which supports a women-only
coffee cooperative.
125
126
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Women and Land Rights
 While the Kenyan Constitution recognises the rights of women to hold title, even in Kenya
there are still many challenges in putting this into practice. In the other countries, the
research highlighted both the legal and the practical situation of women farmers – they do
the majority of the work but are often legally and culturally prohibited from holding title.
This is a long-term issue that ACR should keep a watching brief on. Changing the land tenure
system is a role for governments; however, companies can raise their voice about the
importance of equality in land tenure arrangements. In addition, it should look for ways to
give support to disadvantaged women farmers. This could be done by either buying from
cooperatives that put an emphasis on women’s empowerment and endorsing their efforts or
by providing direct inputs (financial and expertise) for gender equality training. Our research
in Uganda has shown that successful gender equality training not only helps to decrease
discrimination and abuse against women but also increases yields and – at a slower rate –
increases the percentage of land titles held by women. As men become aware of the
“benefits” of gender equality, they are likely to include women in their land titles.



Work with Cooperatives and Other Stakeholders to Support Young
Farmer Involvement in the Coffee Sector

Across all four countries, the average age of coffee farmers is disproportionately high, and
younger generations display limited interest in coffee growing due to systemic barriers (as
presented above).
 Encourage young farmers to vie for elective posts at the factory and cooperative level and
support their capacity to exercise their oversight over the running of cooperatives, building
on existing initiatives or cross-fertilising initiatives from other countries.
 Provide youth with internship opportunities that boost their understanding of the coffee
sector and its potential as a viable income generating activity.
 Work with partners to enhance access to loan facilities for youth in order to enable them to
participate in coffee farming.



Encourage Support for Farmers with Disabilities

Encourage cooperatives to engage farmers living with disabilities and take affirmative action,
such as preferential treatment during fertiliser collection, assisting them with supervision of
casual labourers and making provisions for their coffee delivery to factories.




Child Labour/Child Work

Keep a watching brief on child labour in the coffee sector in the region, through contacts with
NGOs and specialist child NGOs, and on any broader research on child labour in the coffee
sector, recognising that child labour is most prevalent in the agriculture sector worldwide.128
The very limited field research conducted for this Report indicates that children are working
in coffee production – most often in family smallholder farms. Whether that work constitutes
unacceptable child labour depends on a number of factors (see Annex IV): the age of the
child, whether the work disrupts their schooling and the conditions of the work (hours,
exposure to hazards). Whether that work is permissible (child work) or crosses the
boundaries of child labour, which is not permitted because it endangers the child, was not
possible to determine from the level of research conducted. Similarly, the level of research
conducted could not identify child labour that farmers want to keep hidden. The very limited
field research seemed to indicate that children were working after school and during school
holidays on small family plots that were not using pesticides. ACR/Coop should further
investigate with cooperatives and smallholder farmers to ensure that the working conditions
are within acceptable limits for children. Where they are working under acceptable
conditions, this may provide an opportunity to support young workers’ further involvement
in the coffee sector (see point b., above). Given the prevalence of the issue, the seriousness of

The ILO’s IPEC programme on child labour in the agriculture sector did not include any specific research on child
labour in the coffee sector.
128
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the consequences for children, it is an issue that should remain on ACR’s/Coop’s watch list of
issues. Addressing child labour in agriculture often requires a multipronged approach.

d. Corruption









Publicly disseminate the company’s policy of zero tolerance to corruption.
Ensure that contracts are clear on zero tolerance to corruption, including having
corruption or any manner of complicity as grounds for termination of contracts.
Work with cooperatives, alone or with NGOs or development partners, to improve
governance, transparency and accountability (see Governance section, below).
Work with civil society or industry associations on anti-corruption efforts. The wellknown anticorruption NGO, Transparency International, has chapters in all of the countries
of operation, which could be tapped into for expertise and initiatives. There is a wealth of
resources available on steps that can be taken by individual businesses and in cooperation
with partners to address corruption.
Work with business associations to enhance an environment of fair competition among its
business peers. Engage in awareness raising of the business case for anti-corruption
measures along its supply chain due to its long-term negative impact on the coffee industry.
Cooperate with public justice system officials or any other investigative agency in case of
investigations into any allegations by stakeholders in the coffee sector.

e. Labour





This assessment did not look at labour issues in ACR’s own facilities.
Casual workers are the most vulnerable, as they do not have contracts, generally fall outside
labour law requirements, are not members of unions and have little leverage with
cooperatives to argue for improved working conditions. There are some good practices to
build on where cooperatives have provided the same working conditions for casual labour as
for permanent employees, as prompted by certification requirements. ACR should address
the issue with cooperatives and use its leverage to ensure improved conditions of work for
casual workers, such as adequate breaks, a minimum daily wage and safe working conditions.
See also vulnerable groups, above.

f. Security


See the country-specific suggestions below.

g. Governance
The extent to which smallholder coffee farmers can realise their human rights can differ
significantly from cooperative to cooperative, even within the same country. The level of
sophistication in the organisation of a cooperative, the governance structure, the availability and
amount of working capital, the access to and quality of training and the existence or absence of
support by an international development organisation or NGO impacts the enjoyment of human
rights of the member farmers. ACR can work with farmer associations/cooperatives to enhance
transparency and accountability.
 Publish contracts entered into with cooperatives. Standard contracts should be adapted to
the local context and presented in a language that can be understood by farmers.
Additionally, where contracts make reference to other standards, the latter should also be set
out. This practice will address the information asymmetry that gets compounded at each
level of the value chain.
 Encourage cooperatives to provide transparent information to their farmer members
about contracts entered into, including for procurement and pricing, as well as other
governance information.
 Equip farmers with techniques that promote their access to information that would help
them hold cooperative management to account. Such information would include real-time
monitoring of international coffee prices in London and New York coffee exchanges, a
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practice that has been helpful in ensuring that small-scale farmers in Uganda bargain
competitively.
Encourage farmer associations/cooperatives to enhance the independence of grievance
mechanisms to address farmer’s concerns and potential human rights impacts. Where
these exist, they are poorly developed. Given the role that operational-level grievance
mechanisms play in conflict resolution, this is one area where there could be potential
improvements with support from ACR.
Encourage cooperatives to set up protected avenues to raise concerns about corruption
(whistleblowing) that provide for non-retaliation.
Consider these governance issues when entering into new relationships with cooperatives
in the future.
See also vulnerable groups, above, on their participation in governance.
See also livelihoods, above, for support to farmers.

h. Land Tenure
The ACR business model relies on buying coffee from cooperatives of smallholder farmers, rather
than from farmers on larger coffee plantations. The smallholder farmers “own” their land to the
extent that their land tenure arrangements are recognised under national law. In Africa, over 90%
of land is not under formal title but is instead held under customary arrangements. While there
has been ongoing work in some of the countries (particularly Kenya) on reforming the land tenure
system, recognition of the formal rights of smallholders to their land is still far from a reality
(even in Kenya). As a result, smallholder farmers are vulnerable to losing access to their lands
through formal or informal (corrupt) means, the government or government officials take their
lands. This did not come up as a significant issue in the limited interviews conducted, but as a
general issue, also in regards to the respect of women (see point d. above). In light of the
increasing focus and attention from NGOs, governments and investors on land rights and the role
of food and beverage companies in respecting or exacerbating those risks, ACR/Coop should keep
a careful watching brief on this risk for smallholder farmers and the risk for companies in the
agricultural supply chain sector.

U.

Additional Country-Specific Recommendations
1. Kenya

a. Security





Encourage cooperatives to adopt modern and more cost-friendly ways of securing their
coffee.
Encourage cooperatives to work with insurance companies to boost their security system
to a level that will permit compensation from insurance companies should theft occur.
Ensure that the chain of custody that supplies ACR with coffee is not liable to abuse through
the introduction of stolen coffee.
Work with other stakeholders to provide disincentives to entities that buy stolen coffee,
including deregistration of millers and marketing agents, as well as criminal prosecution of
perpetrators.

2. The Democratic Republic of the Congo

a. Livelihoods




Buy - despite the challenging environment. All interviewees agreed that despite the
operational and security challenges, the area strongly benefits from the presence of
international buyers. In light of extremely favourable coffee-growing conditions and growing
developmental support, they believe they can deliver on the expectations of the market.
Invest in long-term partnerships. In light of the complex operating environment in the
DRC, long-term partnerships are key to ensuring the best possible outcome for the farmers
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and the buyer. Practically all interviewees underlined the importance of local partners that
understand the dynamics on the ground (e.g., corruption and ethnicity issues) and can help
to navigate the space. This could be an NGO that operates a development or support
programme for one or more cooperatives or a local exporter.
o Spend time understanding the players, their incentives and modus operandi
during the follow-up phase. The following organisations have been recommended by
the interviewees as potential local partners (they by no means represent an exhaustive
list and they have not been assessed as part of this assignment). However, it is important
to invest more time and analysis into understanding their precise modus operandi and
incentives in order to choose the organisations that match the needs of Coop/ACR and
will serve both the interests of Coop/ACR and the farmers.
 Twin Trading “is a development through trade NGO working with 33 producer
organisations representing 300,000 coffee, cocoa and nut smallholders in 17
countries across Latin America, Africa and Asia. The work with coffee cooperatives
in the DRC, Rwanda and Uganda. Their own coffee company Twin Trading markets
and trades quality coffee with development impact. Twin and Twin Trading work
hand in hand to access value-added markets on behalf of their producer partners,
balancing producer support with market demand”.129 Amongst others, they fund
and conduct farmer training, provide financing schemes for cooperatives and act as
an exporter.
 SHIFT Social Impact Solutions is an NGO that focuses on sustainable agriculture
and specifically coffee in Uganda and the DRC. They invest in strategic partnerships
and responsible supply chain development. Within the DRC, they work closely with
Coffelac, a Congolese coffee export company, and run two projects, one in Ituri, in
the northeast of the DRC, and a women-focused project in Bukavu, South Kivu.130
 The African Fine Coffee Association (AFCA) is a “regional non-profit, nonpolitical, member-driven association representing coffee sectors in 11 African
member countries. AFCA members include both private and public sector coffee
stakeholders including producers, exporters, international importers, roasters,
policy makers, transporters and trade representatives”.131 Its DRC chapter has 14
active members, amongst others cooperatives from the east of Africa (representing
approximately 8000 member farmers).
 ÉLAN DRC is “a private sector development programme that aims to increase the
incomes of over a million low-income men and women in the DRC by 2020”.132 Élan
works across a number of sectors, including agriculture, finance, renewable energy
and transport, and focuses on the development of favourable private sector
conditions. For example, they have been lobbying the government to decrease the
high export tax on coffee and on developing a comprehensive map of the actors in
the DRC coffee sector. As mentioned above, this map is expected to be finalised by
end of 2016.
 Kivu Cooperative of Coffee Planters and Traders (CPNCK) is a cooperative that
focuses on involving ex-combatants in coffee farming.
 More: See more profiles above in the DRC country section of research findings.
o Register and participate in Saveur du Kivu during the follow-up phase and beyond.
Saveur de Kivu133 is an international supply chain conference and cupping competition
held in Bukavu, the DRC, typically in June. It has been mentioned by almost all
interviewees as a crucial event to connect with the relevant players in the local coffee
sector (and the international buyers).
o Consider building a long-term partnership with a cooperative which has not yet
benefitted from extensive international support. The reliance on a stable buyer can
help to foster organisational efforts of farmers that have not yet been extensively
See details at: http://www.twin.org.uk
See details at: https://shiftsocialimpact.com/2015/09/22/our-projects/
131 See details at: http://www.eafca.org/index.asp
132 See details at: http://www.elanrdc.com/#welcome
133 See details at: http://saveurdukivu.strikingly.com
129
130
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supported. The follow-up phase provides the opportunity to identify suchs cooperatives,
which might have a good foundation for such a collaboration.
Tell a new story about the DRC to customers about the origin of coffee. Increasing
awareness in the market about Congolese coffee can benefit the livelihood of the Congolese
farmers in the long term. Despite the increased presence of international buyers (even large
buyers such as Starbucks), several interviewees suggested that the international market has
not yet recognised the potential of the DRC to deliver timely and high-quality coffee. The
common public impression of the DRC is tainted by the violent conflicts, and there is little
trust in its potential to deliver on international expectations. This is reflected in negative
differentials on the coffee price and the reluctance of international donors to invest in
development projects in the region (beyond the projects run by USAID and others, see Annex
III, Figure 10 ). Telling a new story about the region can help to grow the market for DRC
coffee and build a relationship between consumers and the coffee brand. Since a large
portion of DRC coffee qualifies as Speciality Coffee, which is naturally linked to a specific
region, it could easily serve as an attractive marketing subject. Coop/ACR could consider
using innovative marketing campaigns (e.g., through social media) to tell its own story about
building a socially responsible coffee supply chain as well as the story about the DRC and its
coffee (and the other regions from where it sources coffee). Such campaigns would benefit
both the company and the farmers.

b. Vulnerable Groups


Put a particular emphasis on women’s issues. In light of the particular vulnerability of women
in the eastern provinces of the DRC, Coop/ACR should consider making women a priority in its
relationships with DRC suppliers. This could be done by cooperating with organisations that work
specifically on gender issues (gender equality training for farmers) or by buying from womenonly cooperatives.



Draw on existing guidance on how to operate in a conflict-affected environment. Due to the
ongoing violence in the coffee-growing region in the DRC, it is paramount that Coop/ACR
understands the risks and takes appropriate measures to prevent involvement in human rights
abuses that occur there. Please see Box 14 below for more detailed recommendations on
appropriate company conduct in conflict-affected environments.
Reassess the situation at regular intervals. The constantly changing environment in east DRC
requires a reassessment of the situation and the effectiveness of the approach taken at regular
intervals.

c. Security



Box 14: Overview – Operating in Conflict-Affected Areas
ACR is planning to buy coffee from a number of conflict-affected countries or regions – in
particular, the DRC, Burundi and parts of Uganda. Conflict-affected contexts are often
characterised by a whole set of risks to companies and to residents: first and foremost, a culture
of violence and human rights violations. As such, addressing conflict has become an integral part
of human rights due diligence for companies operating or expecting to be operating in conflict
affected areas. The existing guidance for business on operating in conflict-affected areas focuses
on highlighting the two-way dynamic between a company and its context, where the context
impacts the company and the company impacts context.134 Businesses should carry out
enhanced due diligence to ensure they are not further exacerbating conflict – a do-no-harm
approach. This means developing a better understanding of conflict drivers and ensuring that
the company’s actions or its business relationships are not unwittingly adding to those conflict
drivers.135

International Alert: Why Conflict Sensitivity Matters For Business And Human Rights (2016).
See IHRB, From Red to Green Flags: The corporate responsibility to respect human rights in high-risk countries
(2011).
134
135
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While much of the focus on business in conflict-affected areas has been on the extractive sector
to date,136 attention is shifting to the agricultural sector, within which much of the focus has
been on large-scale investments in agriculture137 in conflict-prone areas, rather than on
arrangements with farmer cooperatives. Some of the core conflict drivers in the agricultural
sector are, unsurprisingly, regarding access to and use of land and water.138 Since ACR is dealing
with farmer-based cooperatives who are farming on their own land, rather than buying or
leasing land directly, its actions are unlikely to be a source of conflict regarding land, but it
should nonetheless be aware of the core issues regarding land access, given the potential for
land-based conflicts. In rural Africa, it is estimated that 90% of land is not formally registered
and is instead undocumented, with potentially different but conflicting systems of land tenure
covering the same plots of land. When the legacy of conflict (displacement, unclear tenure rights
and weak institutions) is added, as it is in all these conflict-affected regions, land transactions
can become a continued source of conflict. Conflicts around access to and use of water should
remain a regular topic of ongoing due diligence in agricultural supply chains. Access to benefits,
including contracts, can also play a role in exacerbating or diminishing conflict – who gets
contracts, who gets training and who does not can exacerbate tensions. Finally, engaging private
or public security forces for protection can raise its own challenges, since such security forces
may be involved with existing conflict and human rights violations.
Business can instead contribute to promoting peace and assist farmers in maintaining their
livelihoods, even during conflict. For example, see the case of ESCO, a privately owned
agribusiness company operated from Beni, North Kivu, in the DRC.139
Recommendations:
 As ACR is engaging with potential cooperatives, it should be asking questions about
whether the cooperatives or the farmers that supply them are affected by conflict or
violence and, if so, what actions, if any, are taken to address the situation. If there is
violence (as is indicated in the DRC case), it would be appropriate to inquire whether there
are other actors operating locally (the UN or NGOs) that are working on the area and to
seek further information about the sources of conflict and violence. This would have
several purposes: (1) to ensure that its own actions – in particular, its purchasing practices
– are not exacerbating any tensions, and (2) to understand what steps it might take to
protect its staff and purchases, bearing in mind the record of public security forces in the
area with regard to involvement in sexual violence and other human rights violations. Any
security arrangements should not involve the public security forces, and any private
security engaged should be carefully vetted to ensure they have not been involved in
human rights abuses.
 Finally, those other actors might identify ways in which ACR could positively contribute to
promoting peace or at least contributing to farmer’s livelihoods; for example, by making
purchases from women’s cooperatives to provide income to women farmers (given their
particular vulnerability) or in supporting youth affected by conflict in becoming coffee
farmers as an alternative to taking up arms. (See the list above and in the DRC section of
research findings).

ICRC and DCAF: Knowledge Hub on addressing security and human rights challenges in complex environments.
See http://www.iied.org/accountability-agricultural-investment-chains
138 See International Alert and Swiss Peace, Agribusiness: Risks and Impacts in Conflict-Affected Areas – Background
Paper (2015).
139 S. Kibriya et al., Conflict Resistant Agribusiness in Democratic Republic of Congo, International Food and
Agribusiness Management Review, 17(B), 2014, pp. 75–80, available at: http://www.internationalalert.org/sites/default/files/Economy_AgribusinessRisksImpacts_EN_2015.pdf
136
137
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ANNEX I – METHODOLOGY
In conducting this HRIA, we were guided by the “Human rights impact assessment guidance and
toolbox” by the Danish Human Rights Institute (DIHR), “Behind the Brands Indicators” by Oxfam and
our own experience in conducting sector-wide impact assessments in Myanmar and Columbia.

V.

The HRIA Phases

The HRIA followed the steps outlined in the DIHR tool, adjusted as necessary to match the
requirements and conditions of this assignment and produce the best possible results, given
the constraints of the assignment. For each step of the process, specific approaches and
outputs have been developed, which are described below.
Figure 1: Detailed HRIA Research Methodology and Work Plan

I.

Phase I

Phase II

Phase III

Phase IV

Phase V

Planning and
Scoping

Data Collection
and Baseline
Development

Analysing
Impacts

Impact
Mitigation and
Management

Reporting
and
Evaluation

Planning and Scoping
Objective 1:
Develop a detailed work plan for phases I–III, including a
differentiated research strategy for ACR’s relevant sourcing
countries.
Objective 2:
Develop a foundational knowledge base for validation and
deepening during Phase II.
Foundational knowledge base for each of the countries under
review, to include:
o Legal and regulatory framework on human rights.
o Rule of law and the capacity to enforce law and order.

o Human rights risks drivers such as poverty, armed
conflict, presence of natural resources, corruption etc.
o A preliminary understanding of the complexity and scale
of human rights risks in the coffee sectors.
o A preliminary stakeholder mapping of key stakeholders.
o An understanding of the value chain of the coffee sector.
Tasks:
 Conduct preliminary research on all countries of
interest to ACR’s operation.
 Meet and consult with ACR employees to understand
ACR’s business model, operations and sourcing priorities.
 Research and analyse coffee value chain and possible
human rights implications.
 Conduct a preliminary stakeholder mapping.

Key Outputs/Tools
 A detailed work
plan, including a
differentiated
research strategy
for ACR’s relevant
sourcing
countries.
 Inception report,
including
preliminary
country profiles.



II.

Data Collection and Baseline Development
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Objective 1:
Complete data collection through additional in-depth desk and
field research according to a differentiated research plan.
Objective 2:
Validate the foundational knowledge base with primary data
collected through field research.






The HRIA covered four countries in a short period of
time; therefore, the team did not develop a baseline for the
research.



Tasks:
 Additional desk research to expand preliminary
country profiles.
 Extensive stakeholder mapping to identify relevant
stakeholders within the public and private sectors as well
as civil society. ACR shared a list based on ACR’s model of
direct purchases; there was a specific focus on
cooperatives, farmers and farmers associations, as well
as a reach out to organisations, including CSOs that work
with farmers. Special attention was also paid to
vulnerable groups in coffee production. * A list of the
stakeholders consulted is attached.
 Development of questionnaires for each category of
stakeholder, reflecting key elements of the coffee sector
and issues identified from the preliminary research and
included in the inception report. In this regard, the team
developed differentiated questionnaires for the following
stakeholder groups: farmers, cooperative management
and cooperative/factory workers as well as focus group
discussion guides for female farmers, farmers with
disabilities, and youth. Moreover, semi-structured
interview guides were also prepared for discussions with
governments, associations, NGOs and private sector
players.
 Stakeholder
interviews
through
face-to-face
meetings and telephone interviews
Face-to-face and telephone interviews were carried out
with key stakeholders, including, ACR, NGOs, government
officials and industry associations’ representatives.
 Country visits to coffee-producing regions in Kenya
and Uganda
Two country visits were carried out by two field teams in
Kenya and Uganda. The teams collected qualitative data
on: livelihoods (coffee prices, timing of payments, access
to information on prices, sustainable agricultural
practices as well as climate change resilience); labour;
coffee
governance
structures;
governance
of
cooperatives; water usage; vulnerable groups (women,
youth, PWDs and elderly); security and corruption.





Key
Outputs/Tools
In-depth country
profiles
Questionnaires
Ethical Research
Policy
Field safety
guidelines
Interview
summaries
Reports of
stakeholders
consulted
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III.

Analysing Impacts
Objective 1:
Develop analytical framework for the consolidation of data.
Objective 2:
Analyse data and establish severity of human rights impacts.
Tasks:
 Develop and use analytical framework juxtaposing the
coffee value chain with stakeholder groups at risk in order
to identify the human rights issues affecting these groups
(as explained in section V.3, above).
 Summarise findings for inclusion in final report.
 Analyse the severity of the identified human rights
impacts, based on the requirements of Principle 14 of the
UNGP (scope, scale and irremediability of the impacts).

IV.

Impact Mitigation and Management
Objective:
Develop practical recommendations for impact prevention,
mitigation and management.
 The actual impact mitigation and management will have to
be conducted by ACR.
Tasks:
 Analyse findings and identify the greatest leverage for
ACR’s impact prevention, mitigation and management
strategy, considering the early phase of ACR’s operations,
its size and resources.

Key
Outputs/Tools
 Robust analytical
framework to
guide the analysis
of the data.
 Synthesis of the
data from all
sources.
 Analysis of the
severity of the
identified human
rights impacts.

Key
Outputs/Tools
 General and
differentiated
recommendations
for the countries
under review to be
included in the
final report where
relevant.



V.

Reporting and Evaluation
Objective: Produce final report to present findings of
research and practical recommendations.
 The actual communication of the report to stakeholders,
follow-up and evaluation will have to be conducted by
ACR.
Tasks:
 Draft and agree on final report.



Key
Outputs/Tools
 Draft final report
and submit to ACR,
Coop and
Sociability for
review.
 Final report
following
comments.
 Publish report.
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W.

Differentiated Data Gathering between Country Groups

IHRB has agreed contractually to the differentiated data gathering between the various sourcing
countries of ACR.









Countries Identified in the Contract: According to the contract signed on 5 July 2015, Kenya
and a second country are to be reviewed in-depth with field research. Burundi had been
marked for in-depth review through telephone interviews. The remaining countries were
flagged for review through in-depth desk-based research.
Updated Information from ACR: Our meetings with ACR staff during the month of July
revealed new information regarding the differentiated importance of the various sourcing
countries of ACR. In particular, the estimated sourcing forecast has revealed which countries
are of immediate interest for ACR’s operations and estimated business development.
Initially, the DRC had not been identified in the TOR or contract that IHRB signed on 5 July
2016. Our meetings with ACR staff revealed that the DRC will in fact be a sourcing country of
major importance for ACR in 2017..
The in-person discussions with ACR have confirmed that Burundi is not particularly relevant
to ACR’s current operations or forthcoming sourcing plans (not more than 5% of conventional
coffee from Burundi and it does not plan to source any organic coffee from Burundi).
ACR does not plan to source any coffee from Tanzania in the upcoming year and only 4%
organic coffee from Ethiopia.

 In carrying out the research, in-country research was carried out in Kenya and Uganda,
while telephone interviews were used to gather primary data on the DRC and Rwanda.

X.









Limitations of the Work

As noted in the initial discussions about the TOR, the budget and timeframe allocated for an HRIA
covering six countries has put a strict limit on the depth of analysis that can be carried out.
This was a multi-country study on a limited budget, which limited the number of sampled site
visits.
Given that ACR was just starting operations at the time of this assessment, the research
considered potential, as opposed to actual, human rights impacts. Thus, in fulfilling its
responsibilities as spelt out by the UN GPs, ACR should endeavour to continuously understand the
changing nature of the human rights risks as the business evolves.
Due to language barriers, interpretation during the interviews with farmers in western Uganda
was provided by a staff member of the farmers’ cooperative.
ACR operations in the DRC – an important sourcing country – which is a high-risk country, meant
that only telephone interviews could be carried out. However, the team triangulated the different
data sources.
The amount of data collected was further limited in the case of the DRC and Rwanda, where only
telephone interviews were carried out. It was particularly difficult to get interviewees in Rwanda,
where only two people were interviewed.
Discussions with ACR further limited the HRIA to exclude the internal processes but to instead
focus on the coffee sourcing value chain from which the majority of the HRIA risks can be
expected.
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Figure 2: Categories of Stakeholders Interviewed

Category of stakeholders interviewed
Others
Factory workers
Government
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Cooperatives
Private Companies
Industry Association
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The Research Team

Figure 3: The Research Team on the Assignment and Task Distribution
Director for Research and Legal Affairs: Margaret Wachenfeld
- Supervision
- Quality control
- Strategic input
Programme Manager East Africa: Rose Kimotho
- Overall coordination of HRIA
- Outreach to stakeholders
- Conducted field research in Uganda
- Consolidated and assessed the data for Uganda
- Developed recommendations based on research findings
- Provided input to draft report
- Monitored the budget
International Researcher and Project Manager: Waleria Schüle
- Developed work plans for the team
- Coordinated the research for the inception report
- Participated in field research in Uganda
- Lead the DRC and Rwanda research and drafted respective sections
- Consolidated and assessed the data
- Developed recommendations based on research findings
- Coordinated the overall drafting process and the revision of the various drafts
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Annex II - Key Development Data on the
Countries under Review
The following table presents key development data on the countries under review. Explanations
are provided underneath the table.
Figure 4: Comparison of Development Data for Kenya, Uganda, the DRC, Rwanda
Country

Kenya

Uganda

The DRC

Rwanda

39.03

77.7

11.61

26.369
(103rd)

35.238
(94rd)

8.096 (143rd)

675.6

456.1

697.3

163

176

163

0.359

0.369

0.352

38%

87.7%

63.2%

0.886 (5)

0.833 (5)

0.957 (2)

81

107

87

Index
Population and GDP
Population in 2015
46.05
in mio140
GDP in mio USD in
63.398 (73rd)
2015 (world rank of
195 countries)141
GDP per capita in
1349.97
current USD in
2015142
Enjoyment of Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights
Human
145
Development Index
Rank of 193143
Multidimensional
0.226
Poverty Index144
Percentage of
43.4%
population below
national poverty rate
and absolute poverty
rate (USD 1.25 per
day) in 2007–
2011145
Gender Development 0.913 (4)
Index (Group)146
Food Security Index
83
Rank (out of 113)147
Enjoyment of Civil and Political
Rights

World Bank, Country Pages, http://www.worldbank.org/en/country
World Bank, “GDP Ranking 2015”, http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/GDP-ranking-table
142 World Bank, “GDP per capita in 2015”, http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CD
143 UNDP, Human Development Index, Country Pages, http://hdr.undp.org/en/countries
144 Ibid.
145 UNICEF, Statistics per Country, http://www.unicef.org/statistics/index_countrystats.html
146 UNDP, Country Reports, http://hdr.undp.org/en/country-reports
147 Economist Intelligence Unit, Food Security Index, Ranking and Trends, http://foodsecurityindex.eiu.com/Index
140
141
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Freedom of Political
Rights148
(Freedom House
Index)
Freedom of Civil
Rights149
(Freedom House
Index)











4

6

6

6

4

4

6

6

The countries under review all rank low in the list of GDP per country (ranking 73rd (Kenya)
to 143th (Rwanda) of 195 countries in terms of GDP). However, there is a graduation between
Kenya (73rd to 85rd) and Uganda, Rwanda and the DRC. While Rwanda has the lowest nominal
annual GDP, the DRC is the poorest country under review (considering its population is seven
times bigger than Rwanda’s while its GDP is only about four times higher). This can be seen in the
data for GDP per capita: The DRC has the lowest GDP per capita; Kenya has the highest.
The countries under review rank among the lowest third of the 193 countries in the world
according to the Human Development Index (HDI). The DRC ranks lowest among the countries
reviewed. The HDI is a summary measure of average achievement in key dimensions of human
development: a long and healthy life, knowledge (years of schooling) and a decent standard of
living (GNI per capita).
All countries score low on the Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI). 150 The MDI
complements monetary measures of poverty by considering overlapping deprivations suffered at
the same time. The index identifies deprivations across the same three dimensions as the HDI and
shows the number of people who are multi-dimensionally poor. The lowest possible figure is
0.001 (least people qualify as multi-dimensionally poor) and the highest is 0.584 (maximum
amount of people qualify as multi-dimensionally poor).
The percentage of people living below the poverty line of USD 1.25 a day is highest in the DRC
(87.7%) and Rwanda (63.2%). It is lowest in Uganda (38%).
Most countries under review show medium-low to low equality between women and men
and are classified as group 4 or 5151 (Kenya, Uganda and DRC). Rwanda even falls into group 2, the
group of countries that have medium-high gender equality. The Gender Development Index
measures gender inequalities in achievement in three basic dimensions of human development:
health, measured by female and male life expectancy at birth; education, measured by female and
male expected years of schooling for children and female and male mean years of schooling for
adults ages 25 and older; and command over economic resources, measured by female and male
estimated earned income. The results can be clustered in groups, ranging from 1 (high equality on
HDI achievements between women and men) to 5 (low equality on HDI achievements between
women and men).
All the countries under review rank among the lowest half of the total of 193 in the world,
according to the Food Security Index. The DRC scores lowest. Food security is defined as the

Freedom House, “Freedom House Index”, https://freedomhouse.org/report/freedom-world/freedom-world2015#.V6NHh85GMyo
149 Ibid.
150 UNDP, Multidimensional Poverty Index. For a more detailed explanation of the MDI, please see
http://hdr.undp.org/en/faq-page/multidimensional-poverty-index-mpi#t295n2433. A map comparing the MDI of all
countries ranked based on this index can be accessed here: http://hdr.undp.org/en/indicators/38406.
http://hdr.undp.org/en/content/multidimensional-poverty-index-mpi
151 http://hdr.undp.org/sites/default/files/hdr2015_technical_notes.pdf
148
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state in which people at all times have physical, social and economic access to sufficient and
nutritious food that meets their dietary needs for a healthy and active life.152
Civil and political rights are restricted in all countries under review. According to the
Freedom House Index for Civil and Political Rights, Kenya and Tanzania are categorised as partly
free and the DRC, Rwanda and Uganda as not free. The Freedom House Index for Civil and Political
Rights evaluates the state of freedom in 195 countries and 15 territories. The two ratings are
based on scores assigned to 25 more detailed indicators that have been derived from the Universal
Bill of Rights. 1 stands for free, while 6 stands for not free. 7 is the lowest possible ranking and
stands for the “worst of the worst”.

152

http://foodsecurityindex.eiu.com/Home/Methodology
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ANNEX III – FURTHER INFORMATION
ON KENYA, UGANDA AND THE DRC
Z.








Kenya’s Regulatory and Legal Context

1. Regulatory Context of the Kenyan Coffee Sector
The Constitution requires all entities to respect the constitution, including upholding the
bill of rights. Specifically, it states that the “Bill of Rights applies to all law and binds all State
organs and all persons”.153 It further defines “person” to include “a company, association or other
body of persons whether incorporated or unincorporated”.154 It has been argued that this
effectively imposes human rights obligations on business enterprises including cooperatives.
Under the Constitution, the national government is mandated to develop the country’s
agricultural policy. However, other agriculture-related functions such as crop husbandry and
disease control have been devolved to county governments. The coffee sector falls under the dual
regulation of both the Coffee Directorate under the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and
Fisheries (Ministry of Agriculture) and the Department of Cooperatives, which falls under the
Ministry of Industry, Trade and Cooperatives (Ministry of Cooperatives) at both the county and
national government level. However, some critics have questioned the technical capacity of
county governments to effectively manage and regulate the coffee industry at the county level.155
The Ministry of Agriculture is in charge of providing policy guidance on agriculture,
including coffee farming, and licensing actors in charge of marketing agricultural produce.
For the coffee sector, the Coffee Directorate, established under The Crops Act, is responsible for
promotion and regulation of the coffee industry at the national level, including the licensing of
millers, auctioneers and marketing agencies.156 At the county level, the Ministry of Agriculture is
involved in the promotion of agriculture, including coffee farming. This includes coordination and
provision of agricultural extension services, county-specific policy and legislation formulation and
enforcement, and pest and disease control.157 On the other hand, the Ministry of Cooperatives is in
charge of regulating the wider cooperative movement, including coffee producer cooperatives and
ensuring they comply with the law, primarily the Cooperative Societies Act.158 At the county level,
the Department of Cooperatives, through the district cooperative societie officers (DCOs), provide
direct oversight to cooperative societies.
The 2016 National Task Force on Coffee Sub-Sector Reforms. In early 2016, the Kenyan
President appointed a team of stakeholders in the coffee sector called The National Task Force on
Coffee Sub-Sector Reforms.159 It was tasked with recommending strategies to reform the coffee
sector and ensure that coffee farmers benefited maximally from coffee. The Task Force identified
several weaknesses in the governance framework of cooperatives that prevent small-scale
Article 20 (1) of The Constitution of Kenya, available at
https://www.kenyaembassy.com/pdfs/the%20constitution%20of%20kenya.pdf
154 The Constitution of Kenya, Article 260.
155 Some critics have opposed the role of county governments in coffee production. For instance, see Storm in the
Kenyan Coffee Industry, Dr. Ceasar Mwangi, available at http://sbs.strathmore.edu/blog/2014/02/17/stormkenyan-coffee-industry/
156 See http://www.agricultureauthority.go.ke/index.php/coffee-board-of-kenya/
157 For example, visit http://www.nyeri.go.ke/agriculture%20directorate for the functions of the Directorate of
Agriculture in Nyeri County.
158 Cooperative Societies Act, Chapter 490 Laws of Kenya available at
http://www.kenyalaw.org/lex//sublegview.xql?subleg=CAP.%20490
159 See http://www.africangoldcoffee.co.ke/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/REPORT-OF-THE-NATIONAL-TASKFORCE-ON-COFFEE-SUB-SECTOR-REFORMS-FINAL-1.pdf
153
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farmers from benefiting from economies of scale. The internal factors identified include weak
oversight of cooperatives by farmers, poor governance and weak financial and administrative
oversight.160 External impediments identified include weak management of cooperatives, milling
and marketing by both the county and national governments.
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Legal Frameworks for Thematic Issues Discussed in the Kenya Chapter

1. Livelihoods
The Kenyan constitution recognises everyone’s economic and social rights, including the
right to adequate food, by providing that every person has the right to be free from hunger and
to have adequate food of acceptable quality.161 This can either be achieved by producing the food
directly or having the means to procure food through alternative livelihoods.162 Small-scale
farmers in the areas surveyed have to choose to grow either coffee or other food crops.
The recently enacted Climate Change Act163 contemplates a situation where the Climate
Change Council may impose obligations on private entities. This will include making
regulations on how such entities will report compliance with regard to their climate change
obligations. It also provides for the formulation of a National Climate Change Action Plan that will
prescribe measures and mechanisms for adaptation of climate change and mitigation against
climate change.164 At the time of this Report, the regulations had not been enacted. It has been
argued that the new law opens up the possibility of litigation against companies should they
“frustrate efforts to reduce the impacts of climate change”.165 With regard to the coffee sector,
there is minimal chance that the supply chain causes a noticeable contribution to climate change;
instead, coffee farmers are suffering the impacts of climate change. There is need to support
farmers with climate change adaptation strategies.
2. Labour
Labour practices are governed by several labour-related laws. These include the
Constitution, the Employment Act,166 the Labour Relations Act,167 the Labour Institutions
Act168 and the Work Injury and Benefits Act.169 Different statutes cover different sections of
labour relations.
Discrimination: Both the Constitution170 and the Employment Act171 outlaw any form of gender
discrimination, including in employment practices. Additionally, the Employment Act outlaws
forced labour and sexual harassment.

Task Force Report, p. 45.
The Kenya Constitution, Article 43.
162 See: http://www.fao.org/righttofood/about-right-to-food/en/
163 Section 17 of the Climate Change Act (No 11 of 2016), Laws of Kenya, available at
http://kenyalaw.org/kl/fileadmin/pdfdownloads/Acts/ClimateChangeActNo11of2016.pdf
164 Section 13, Climate Change Act. These are yet to be formulated.
165 Edna Odhiambo, In Kenya, Companies are now liable for climate change damages, 1 July 2016 in Thomson
Reuters Foundation, available at http://news.trust.org/item/20160701145000qju48/?source=hpMostPopularBlogs
166 Employment Act, Chapter 226, Laws of Kenya, available at
http://www.kenyalaw.org/kl/fileadmin/pdfdownloads/Acts/EmploymentAct_Cap226-No11of2007_01.pdf
167 Labour Relations Act, 2007, available at
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/natlex/docs/SERIAL/78265/83535/F2129763033/KEN78265.pdf
168 Labour Institutions Act, Chapter 234, Laws of Kenya, available at http://cotu-kenya.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/08/LabourInstitutionsAct12of2007.pdf
169 Work Injury and Benefits Act, 13 of 2007, available at http://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/--ed_protect/---protrav/---ilo_aids/documents/legaldocument/wcms_127526.pdf
170 The Constitution of Kenya, Article 27.
171 Section 5 of the Employment Act.
160
161
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Child labour: Part VII of the Employment Act deals with protection of children. It defines children
as persons who have not reached 18 years of age from the “worst forms of child labour”. The Act
prohibits employment of children who have not reached the age of thirteen years in any
undertaking. However, it permits the employment of children between 13 and 16 years in
undertakings that are not harmful to their health or prejudice education. Section 10 of the
Children’s Act outlaws child labour and states that “every child shall be protected from economic
exploitation and any work that is likely to be hazardous or to interfere with the child’s education,
or to be harmful to the child’s health or physical, mental, spiritual, moral or social development”.
The Act also gives children the right to education and parental care. Section 20 spells out the
penalty where a person “wilfully or as a consequence of culpable negligence infringes any of the
rights of a child”. Such a person is liable, upon conviction, to a term of not more than 12 months or
a fine not exceeding KES 50,000 or both a fine and imprisonment.
Health and Safety: The Occupational Safety and Health Act, 2007, provides for the “safety, health
and welfare of workers and all persons lawfully present at workplaces”. Section 6 spells out the
general duties of the occupier (personal in actual occupation of a workplace, whether employer or
not), while section 7 requires the occupier to prepare a health and safety policy statement. It also
requires the provision of protective clothes for workers who come into contact with wet or
injurious substances by the occupier.
Workplace injury compensation: The Work Injury Benefits Act provides for the compensation
of employees for work-related injuries and diseases contracted in the course of their employment.
Section 10 gives an employee involved in an accident resulting in disability or death the right to
be compensated. Section 45 requires the employer to provide first aid facilities in case of an
employee’s accident in the course of employment. It also obligates the employer to arrange for
“conveyance” of an injured employee to hospital and pay for related expenses.

3. Governance
Societies are regulated under the Cooperative Societies Act. Each cooperative is required to
have by-laws that should include “the qualification of membership, the terms of admission of
members and the mode of their admission”.172 In the societies studied, each member is entitled to
one share, regardless of the acreage of their land under coffee. A member of cooperative is
entitled to one vote on the affairs of the cooperative, regardless of the number of shares that he
holds.173 The shareholders general meeting is the supreme authority of the cooperative and the
officials are supposed to be elected once per year. Cooperatives may enter into agreements with
the members to channel their agricultural produce to the societies.174 The law restricts a
cooperative’s management committee to between 5 and 9 members. Under the law any member
of a cooperative is entitled to information including the internal regulations, registers, committee
reports, annual accounts, inventories and investigation reports.175
The Act also establishes the Co-operative Tribunal, clothed with quasi-judicial powers to
resolve disputes regarding the running of cooperatives.176 The Act lacks an affirmative action
framework to ensure inclusion of women, youth and persons living with disabilities in the
management of cooperatives.
4. Natural Resources Management
The Constitution guarantees everyone with the right to “a clean and healthy
environment”177 and to “clean and safe water in adequate quantities”.178 The Environmental
Section 7 (1), The Cooperative Societies Act
Section 19, The Cooperative Societies Act
174 Section 31 of the Cooperative Societies Act
175 Section 21, Ibid
176 Section 76 and 77 of the Co-operative Societies Act
177 The Kenya Constitution, Article 42.
172
173
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Management and Coordination Act establishes institutions that protect the environment through
regulating environmental impact assessments, environmental audit and monitoring, and
environmental restoration and conservation orders.179
On the other hand, the Water Act regulates the management, conservation, use and control
of water resources and for the acquisition and regulation of rights to use water; for example,
to provide for the regulation and management of water supply and sewerage services – especially
given that horticulture is water intensive. It also provides for the treatment of residual water
before it empties back to a water source. A water inspector appointed under the Water Act is
mandated to investigate any contravention of the Act in any premises.180 The Act establishes a
Water Resources Management Authority to “protect water resources quality from adverse
impacts”.181 In tandem with this is the National Water Resource Management Strategy, which
regulates the use of management of water resources, including by private persons. Individuals
and establishments require a permit for use of the water from a water source.182

5. Security
The Work Injury Benefits Act provides for the compensation of employees for work-related
injuries arising from of their employment (see Labour section, above). Employees who suffer a
disability in the course of their employment are entitled to compensation. Similarly, employers
are obligated to compensate relatives of an employee involved in a fatal workplace accident.
The management of cooperatives is mandated to ensure professionalism and integrity in
the conduct of their affairs (see discussion on corruption). This standard of care is also
applicable to the actors in the public justice system, including the police, who should ensure that
the constitutional rights to life and property are protected. Failure to implement efficient safety
measures for the factory personnel and property on the part of the cooperatives’ management
and failure to effectively investigate and prosecute those who violate these standards or are
involved in theft on the part of officials in the public justice system may constitute a violation of
the relevant laws.
6. Corruption
The Public Officer Ethics Act applies to persons working for a cooperative society, among
other public offices.183 It provides a code of conduct for public officers, including prohibition
from personal enrichment by virtue of a public office184 and prohibition of nepotism and other
forms of favouritism.185 Other statutes that relate to the expected code of conduct for public
officers include the Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission Act186 and the Leadership and
Integrity Act.187

The Kenya Constitution, Article 43 (1) (d).
See more at http://www.nema.go.ke/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=49&Itemid=149
180 Section 92 of the Water Act.
181 Section 8, Ibid.
182 Section 25, Ibid.
183 Public Officer Ethics Act, 2003 available at
http://www.kenyalaw.org/kl/fileadmin/pdfdownloads/Acts/PublicOfficerEthicsAct.pdf
184 Section 11, Public Officer Ethics Act.
185 Section 17, Public Officer Ethics Act.
186 Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission Act, No 12 of 2011, available
http://kenyalaw.org/kl/fileadmin/pdfdownloads/Acts/EthicsandAntiCorruptionAct_No22of2011.pdf
187 Leadership and Integrity Act, 2012, Laws of Kenya, available at
http://www.cickenya.org/index.php/legislation/acts/item/download/237_0fb90f4392d0abaf62b1d4d8311e050
5
178
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Figure 5: The Current Kenyan Coffee Value Chain188

Figure 6: The Proportion of Land Under Coffee
Crop (in Kenya) for Farmers Interviewed during
Field Trip189
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A simplified structure of the coffee sub sector value chain, adapted from the Report of the National Task Force
on Coffee Sector Reforms. May 2016. It is not available online.
189 Graph is based on quantitative date collected during field research.
188
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Figure 7: Percentage of Farmers Relying on Coffee for
Household Income (Kenya)
More than half of the interviewed farmers rely on coffee to provide more
than 50% of their household income190
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Uganda Regulatory Context

In 1991, the Uganda coffee sector became completely liberalised with the enactment of the
Uganda Coffee Development Authority Act 1991 (and amended in 1994), which repealed
the 1969 Coffee Marketing Act. The repeal of the Coffee Marketing Act, 1969, was significant
because it brought an end to the monopoly of coffee marketing enjoyed by the Coffee Marketing
Board that had locked out cooperatives from selling directly to buyers domestically and
internationally . The 1991 Act reversed this and brought more buyers into the sector who were
able to source directly from producers. Furthermore, as its name suggests, the Act established the
Uganda Coffee Development Authority (UCDA), a public authority whose mandate includes to
promote and oversee the coffee industry by supporting research, promoting production,
controlling the quality and improving the marketing of coffee in order to optimise foreign
exchange earnings for the country and payments to the farmers.191 Towards this end, UCDA
supports farmers in price discovery by sharing daily prices at the major international markets.
Moreover, taxation at 1% of export value means that Uganda farmers have been able to benefit
from higher prices at about 70–75% of export value.192
With the liberalisation in the 1990s, the market became very competitive, which led to the
decline of coffee farmers’ cooperatives (that were already weakened by other factors193), since
they could not compete with the many companies that obtained licenses to market coffee and
Graph is based on quantitative date collected during field research.
Section 4, Uganda Coffee Development Authority Act, 1991.
192 Interview with CEO, Uganda Coffee Farmers Alliance, Kampala, 8 September 2016.
193 Some of these are, the Idi Amin era and the war of liberation that followed, political patronage, excessive
control by government, for a detailed discussion, Nana AfranaaKwapong et al., International Journal of Arts and
Commerce, June 2013, “why a few agricultural cooperatives survived the crises in the cooperative movement in
Uganda while many others collapsed”,
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/249313108_WHY_A_FEW_AGRICULTURAL_COOPERATIVES_SURVIVE
D_THE_CRISES_IN_THE_COOPERATIVE_MOVEMENT_IN_UGANDA_WHILE_MANY_OTHERS_COLLAPSED
190
191
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could no longer get farmers to supply them with coffee.194 Selling of coffee at the farm gate rather
than through the cooperatives ensued and, at the same time, farmers lost support that had
hitherto been given by cooperatives, such as negotiated prices, extension services and access to
inputs. The mid-2000s saw the revival of some of the old cooperatives as well as the emergence of
new ones.
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Figure 8: Organogram – Uganda Coffee Farmers Alliance
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Ibid.
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Figure 9: Organogram – BJCU Uganda
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Profiles of Coffee-Related Development Projects and Organisations
Operating in South Kivu, DRC

The following table presents in some detail coffee-related development projects and organisations
operating in South Kivu, DRC. A more comprehensive list of organisations can be found in the DRCspecific recommendations in the main report above.
Figure 10: Profile – Kivu Speciality Coffee Project (Kahawa Bora Ya Kiwu)195
What It Is
About:
Timeline:

The Kivu Speciality Coffee Project is based in South Kivu, DRC, and seeks to
assist smallholder coffee farmers in conflict-affected communities to expand
high-value market opportunities and reduce their vulnerability to hunger
and environmental degradation.
2013–2016

Location:

South Kivu, DRC

Partners:

World Coffee Research, Catholic Relief Service, Eastern Congo Initiative,
Caritas, Office Nationale du Café (ONC), Institute National por l’Etude et la
Recherche Agronomique (INERA), Université Catholique de Bukavu
USAID, Howard Buffet Foundation

Major Funders:

Figure 11: Profile – Saveur du Kivu196
What It Is
Saveur de Kivu is a speciality coffee cupping competition and annual meeting
About:
for representatives throughout the international supply chain. Supply chain
workshops with representatives from grower organisations, government,
international NGOs and buyers takes place with an objective of supporting
the re-emergence of a sustainable speciality coffee industry in the DRC.
Timeline:
Annually, since 2015
Location:
Bukavu, South Kivu, DRC
195
196

See details at: https://worldcoffeeresearch.org/work/kahawa-bora-ya-kivu/
See details at: http://saveurdukivu.strikingly.com/#about
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Partners:

Hosted by the Government of South Kivu, Saveur du Kivu is organised in
collaboration with the National Coffee Office: L’Office Nationale de Café
(ONC), Eastern Congo Initiative (ECI), On the Ground (OTG), Catholic Relief
Services (CRS), CRS Coffee Lands, USAID and TWIN.

Figure 12:: Profile – SHIFT Social Impact197
What It Is
The Ituri Coffee Project aims to
About:
reintegrate coffee producers into the
value chain through providing market
access opportunities and improved
coffee production techniques. Profits
from increased coffee sales will help
communities gain access to basic
services, such as education and
healthcare, as well as contributing to
the reconstruction of the social fabric
of the province.

Timeline:
Location:
Partners:

197

Since 2012
Ituri, DRC
SHIFT, Coffelac

Rebuild Women’s Hope (RWH) is
a local association of Congolese
women in Bukavu, DRC, who have
been working together since 2013
to rebuild the hope and dignity of
women in a country that has been
called the most dangerous place in
the world to be a woman.
SHIFT and Coffelac are working
with RWH to support women
coffee growers by providing
training and through the basic set
up of washing stations and stores
where women will have the ability
to process and sell their coffee on
the international market.
Since 2013
Bukavu, South-Kivu, DRC
SHIFT, Coffelac

See details at: https://shiftsocialimpact.com/2015/09/22/our-projects/
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ANNEX IV UNDERSTANDING CHILD LABOUR
It is important to distinguish between the term “child work”, which defines permissible areas of
work for children (those under 18 years of age), and the term “child labour”, which has a specific
meaning under international law and sets out prohibited working conditions.
The concept of child labour is that children should be protected from economic exploitation and
from performing any work that is likely to be hazardous or interfere with their education or be
harmful to their health or physical, mental, spiritual, moral or social development.198 Child labour
is defined as “any work undertaken by: a) children under the legal minimum working age; and b)
children above the legal minimum age but under the age of 18 and working in activities or under
the conditions in contravention of the international treaties, in particular slavery-like practices,
hazardous work, or other worst forms of child labour.”
The main principles of the ILO’s Convention concerning the minimum age of admission to
employment and work are in the table below.199
Figure 13: Minimum Permissible Age for Work
Minimum age at which
children can start
work

Possible
exceptions for
developing
countries

Hazardous work
Any work that is likely to jeopardise children’s
physical, mental or moral health, safety or morals
should not be done by anyone under the age of 18
years.

18
(16 under strict
conditions)

18
(16 under
strict
conditions)

Basic minimum age
The minimum age for work should not be below the
age for finishing compulsory schooling, and in any
case not less than 15 years old.

15

14

Light work
Children between the ages of 13 and 15 years old
may do light work, as long as it does not threaten
their health and safety, or hinder their education or
vocational orientation and training.

13–15

12–14

198
199

CRC, Art. 32(1).
These are from ILO Convention 138 and ILO Recommendation 146.
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In addition, the following definitions are relevant:
 The “worst forms of child labour” are prohibited for children above the legal minimum age of
work but below 18 years old and include: (i) all forms of slavery or similar practices (e.g.,
trafficking, debt bondage, serfdom, forced or compulsory labour, forced or compulsory
recruitment in armed conflict); (ii) child prostitution, pornography; (iii) illicit activities,
production and trafficking of drugs, etc. and hazardous work (see below).200
 “Hazardous work” is prohibited for children above the legal minimum age of work but below 18
years old (except in very strict conditions). It is defined as work which, by its nature or the
circumstances in which it is carried out, is likely to harm/jeopardise the health, safety or morals
of children and includes: (i) exposure to physical, psychological or sexual abuse; (ii) underground,
under water, dangerous heights, confined spaces; (iii) dangerous machinery, equipment or tools,
heavy loads; (iv) unhealthy environment, hazardous substances, temperatures, noise levels or
vibrations damaging to health; (v) long hours, night work, other particularly difficult conditions.
 “Young Workers” refers to children who are above the legal minimum working age but under
the age of 18 years and are working under the conditions permitted by the CRC and ILO
Conventions.
Figure 14: Why Is Hazardous Work More Harmful for Children201
Hazardous work is not acceptable for children because of basic biology. Children are not simply
smaller adults, they are physically and mentally different, and regardless of cultural perceptions or
social constructs, the transition to biological adulthood extends past puberty well into the late
teenage years. This is the foundation for the argument against hazardous work of children and the
rationale for why it is classed as a “worst form of child labour [that] requires immediate and
comprehensive action”.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

200
201

Children have thinner skin, so toxins are more easily absorbed.
Children breathe faster and more deeply, so can inhale more airborne pathogens and dusts.
Children dehydrate more easily due to their larger skin surface and because of their faster
breathing.
Children absorb and retain heavy metals (lead, mercury) in the brain more easily.
Children’s endocrine system (which plays a key role in growth and development) can be
disrupted by chemicals.
Children’s enzyme systems are still developing and so are less able to detoxify hazardous
substances.
Children use more energy when growing and so are at higher risk from metabolised toxins.
Children require more sleep for proper development.
Children’s less-developed thermoregulatory systems make them more sensitive to heat and
cold.

ILO Convention 182, the Worst Forms of Child Labour 1999.
From: IPEC. 2011. Children in hazardous work: What we know, what we need to know (Geneva, ILO) p. 13.
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